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Hindenburg Line Weakening Under
Sledge-Hammer Blows Of The Allies
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m " BURNS IN CARLETON BLAZEI

Impressive S;ene At Funeral 
Of Father Maloney Daniel Fullerton Had , Used Kerosene to 

Hurry Slowly - Burning Kitchen Fire— 
Little Dog Burned to DeathFrench Cut Two Lines of Rail-MRS. 

way Feeding St. Quentin; 
Dominate Third

BMP MIMES

IMAKES OEM Many Priests Assist in St Peter’s 
— Eloquent Tribute by Rev. 
Stephen Connolly — Father 
Maloney’s Life and Werk — 
A Great Irishman — Charity 
and Sympathy for Sufferings of 
Others His Outstanding Qualities

opened the door of the pantry. Im
mediately the flames gathered about her 
hair, badly scorching it. She was slight
ly burned about the shoulders and neck. 
Frantic for the safety of her father the 
girl was unable to make her way through 
the pantry door and was trapped in the 
pantry surrounded by flames. She Anal
ly broke the glass in a small window 
and was removed through this to the 
yard by the flremen, who had by this 
time reached the burning house. She 
and her father were attended to by 
neighbors and the father was soon, hur
ried to the hospital.

The kitchen, which forms an ell from 
the main house, was completely wrecked. 
A little fox terrier which had been a 
pet in the house for many years was 
■burned to a crisp. He was lying at the 
foot of the stove at the time. The 
flames spread to the roof of the kitchen 
and to the dining room. All the walls 
in these two rooms were badly burned 
and the furniture was damaged by 
water. The loss, it is said, would be 
in the vicinity of $1,500, covered by in
surance.

At the hospital this afternoon it was 
said that Mr. Fullerton was burned 
about the hands, feet, and nearly every 
other part of the body. The burns, 
however, are not deep and'his condition 
is not regarded as serious. Mr. Fuller
ton is a ship caulker. He at one time 
conducted a livery stable in Carleton pre
vious to the running of the street car* 
to West St. John. He was also a police
man some five years ago on the local 
force.

The house is wooden, self contained, 
and of two stories. There were electric 
lights in the house, but the can of kero
sene was kept for use in an emergency.

That the use of kerosene as an im
petus to a backward Are is very danger
ous, was demonstrated early this morn
ing in the home of Daniel Fullerton, 88 
Winslow street, West St John, when he 
and his daughter Lottie were burned in 
a Are which followed an explosion from 
the kitchen stove. That they escaped 
with their lives is fortunate.

For a time the daughter was 
in the pantry off the kitchen and escaped 
through a small window not, however,

. th, ,un readied its height in the .before she was burned about the head 
A® * . i the casket containing the and shoulders. At present Mr. Fuller- 

i ^M^rtin Maloney, C. SS. 11., ton is in the General Public Hospital, 
body of Rev. the gnvr. in a Although not in serious condition yet he

ernet«v to^thè Lr Of S? Peter’s ig severely burned in many parts of lus 

church—while His Lordship Bishop^- premises
Blance ^rt^d murmured a^iT- thb mmningTd learned the particulars 
bowed their heads ana mu of (roln Frcd Fullerton, a member of the
ent prayer for the repose ot _ family who was in the house at the
their departed f"e"d <m <= n”^.Pwltb time of the accident. He said that about 
and hundreds of t, im_ M0 0,clock his sister lit the fire in the
tear dimmed eyes and watched he at^ve- His father, he said, had
pressive ceremony. . ., h i,ia. .-ism and went into the kitchen.At ten o'clock solemn requiem high just the are was bum-
mass was celebrated in St. Pe^? 4d by tog rather slowly he threw some here
by His Lordship, who was^ assisted by ^ ^ ^ t*» wa3 a burst of
Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. SS. R, of loroi to the ceiling accompanied by a
to, as deacon, “d Rev J. J. O DonovM, t Mr Fullerton was fully
of the Church of the Assumption, West (££j,ged ^ goon his clothing was ablaze. 
St. John, as sub-deacon. Rev. r*.• jj- thought he dropped the can and
Horan, of Bath, Me, - $ the flowing kerosene wag a prey to the
priest, and Rev. William M. Duke of the ^ established fire.
Cathedral, and Rev. F. pokb|a“> C. SS. ^h%Fullerton ran out the kitchen door 
R„ of St. Peter’s church, £te°d^ J*! and Utew himself into the gutter where 
Bishop. Other pnests m the sanctm^y then. wa8 Bome water and attempted to 
were Very. Rev. JJ. Walsh, V. G, Rev. Bubdnc the flames. He was successful 
A. J. O’Neill of Silver Falls, Rev. F. J. but not before he was severely burned. 
Murray, Rev. Charles Collins, Rev. Fran- Tblg ^ probably saved his Ufe. 
cis Walker, Rev. W. Holland of St. Jn the meantime the daughter, who 
George, Rev. Miles P. Howland, Rev. C. h&d ^ a,to the pantry which leads 
D. Carleton of PeterviUe, Rev. D. Cor- Qff the ytchen, heard the explosion and 
mier of Moncton, Rev. Benjamin LeCav- 
iller, C. S. C„ president of StJoseph s 
University; Rev. Peter Costelto, C. SR 
R, Rev. Stephen Çonnoly.C. SS. R, of 
Montreal; Rev. Edward HoIland^C. SS.
B„ 0f Quebec, and Rev. F. Gallagher, L.

jVt the condiision of mass, solemn li
bera was sung, with His Lordship o- 
flclattog. The congregation were then 
given an Opportunity to gaie fe» the last 
time on their beloved priât. Jben th 
casket was closed and the ?£***„”
te^^v eS^theîhÔ’Dcmavan, carding First Ç#ZCB **d Gl*«te*t l^wYcr

fttSW pîl F— Ed. u, p« of ir.CA- Ho—t

EORVOTEATONCE I IflMAD
Capture Another Village and Northern 

Part of Coucy forest—Reports from
British End of Line Not Definite But

—five

Special Cmmumob lavestigatmg 
illegal Art* of Former Officials 
in Russia

Writes Premier That Offer Was 
oa Home

locked!:
Implied in His Speech 
Heme RuleHaig Has Made Some Progress 

Armies Converge on Turks
London, March 27.—A Reuter’s Pet-, 

i says that a special 
begiqi an investigation 

conmStted by former 
artments and

demandLondon, March 27,—-A new 
for the immediate grant of the suffrage

Premier
rograd despatch 
commission has 
of illegal acts 
ministers, heads of 
other officials Of the Old regime. About 
600 machine gens bale been found hid
den to varioa» parts of Petrograd.

At the first performance in the Marie 
Opera House since the revolution, two 
members of the Demi executive com
mittee addressed the audience from what 
was formerly the imperial box. Dele
gates of the workmen and soldiers de
livered speeches from another box.

According to the Bourse Gasette, Ras
putin’s body has been buried near Pet
rograd. _______

has been made onto women 
Lloyd George by Mrs. Emmelihe Punk- 

letter to the 
r calls his

Storing
north and south of St. Quentin, heart of the Hto*°burg 

of the four main railroads which feed the city,
hurst, militant leader. In a 
premier, Mrs. Pankhurst, 
speech in the House of Commons on 
March 7, in Which he expressed the 
readiness of the government to grant 
self-government to Ireland witlout wait-

the same offer to us, and tha y«m 
prepared, during the war, am w thout 
delay, to give us self-govemm< nt to toe 
shape of the parliamentary vote. We 
declare our whole-hearted acce ptance of 
the offer, which is so very obviously im
plied to the offer to Ireland, '
ernment measure of woman s iffrage to 
be carried into law Immediate y.

forward
gne, the allies have cut two
WUWtth La* FeJtou^dlted by the retreating German,.andtwo of 

attog forte to the hand, of the French, the chief interest in the **«“*«*'J*T 
tie which has been raging for a week on an eighty mile front .Wfted totostoric 

St* Quentin* The Germans are making desperate attempts .
French the Bsstgny-Benay plateau from which General Nivelle’s guns comma 
ST^rn approche, to the city and render its position, to the opinion of

military critics, one of grave peril.

to^south the French have forged well to

possession of the Ust direct railroad line between the two tow*..
South of La Fere, the French troops have swung to a great curve 

,, v -r Coacv and St Gobain, a formidable natural barri» wWch lies 
tween them and Laon, the southern-most fortress on the Hindenburg tine. In t e 
centre rithe curve, General Nivelle has forced a wedge Into the forest, but 
^ I Suare n^«s of heavily timbered country must yet be conquered be-

fore he teaches his goal.

DIED SIMESSctSt ^hbal:raTon7g £ ^0^..^“ ^ ^ Mawh 27_Rurt B^eehe and

death blow to TURKS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S
While the issue of the titetdc ^88^ In the pUto of the with an torestigation lof war plots, are

MMiftlnr------- Turia -ie tiw Hope of derita* r-dra«f- taken into custody on toeir
Tigjjls, tore armie, «ndre. The RuHiads att advancing erri*al at the enton depot lasU night.

to Ottom“fn^Mstnl dririnîthe Turks before «ten «id We tiready --------------------
from Persia in three divisions, * nrn al. south. General M*ude,
crossed the '^ forward up the Tigris and the Dials rivers,
conqueror of Bagdad, P victory over their encircling foes, ap-
Outsids of the pos..bi«2 thTrurk, is to the west. Hqre they

patently the on y desolate wastes of the great desert of El Jezireh, ac-
are confronted wi bnpa,sable barrier. The meagreness of the of-
cordtog to amirf c* r-„.^nnPlt lnd Petrograd leaves, however, -

nature of the Situationto this theatre.

FRENCH THREATEN 
TO TURN THE LINE

correspondent
Monday, March 26,-Apart from out
posts of infantry, with machme guns 
and cavalry "patrols, the enemy is now 
Lack on his new line of defence, popu
larly called the Hindenburg line which, 

swings back
Cambrai, St. Quentin 

and Laon. Along the whole of this 
as far as British troops extend, we are 
keeping to touch with his outposts by 
vur outposts, and round St. Quentin 
the French are fighting heavily againstit
tnUgis northwards round the v'Ua^ "f 
Rpuumetx-les-Cambrai, east of Bap 
gome that the British and German for- 
ÜL have been fighting more important 
fffinns than mere skirmishes and where 
the guns on both sides are most active.
T„ this neighborhood there is high 
L’ -iving a good and clear view of

nosition which the enemy wishes to Rome, March 27—A great Austvo-
111 while he is consolidating his mam Qerman offensive on the Italian front is
defences, ^‘Vand^Lnter-attack "îor- being freely predicted throughout Italy. ^ ofcher womcn, 

men to attac < tllis observa- Information reaching the Italian press and two civilians. The cas
dcr to nie from Switzerland has convinced the heaid today behind closed loors.
lam S™1' Tuesday afternoon small newspapers that such a campaign has Stephen McMinniman of sii y
„ (" 0ur troops advanced through been planned by the Central. Powers for j leave soon for Toronto to yin the Royal 
n villaL of Berthancourt and sur- t!lis s,)ring. There is no uneasiness np- Flying Corps as a mecha^.c,
1,16 Va 8Beaumetz. The enemy im- parent, however, but a general confidence| 
r° v.otetv launched a counter-attack that Italy is fully prepared and can meet 
m little place called Permies and any blow directed against her,

easily repulsed under our mu- General Cadorna is quoted by the 
. . fire The next day, curious Giornalc D’ltalia as saying to Calvatore

'■lime gun eaumetz village was seen Burzalai, governor of the occupied Aus- 
ïo be ^occupied and our men went in tria,, territory : “Whether they come or 
to’“ "ts ruins and stayed there. not I am acting on the principle tlmt

8 they will and in force.
COUCY LB CHAltSAU .<j aCl conscious of having neglected
CAPTURED; GAIN [nothing that past experience may __________
IN COUCY FOREST taught," and I am certain of having at March gT-Thfe grand dukes

tsLti-Æi-a?£ if =£H3; œ,bright night attack and captured the v country, whose lands and other state gran s ncreio
fage of Coucy Le Chateau « US Iverv feeling is reflected by the army, attaching to their station.
•defended energetically by the Germans ^ r,,sist als„. i,t it have faith in it-

TJS'.’5S S..°, ïas “» ™1 »
3 " int Ol support hrld in strenell 

the enemy.
Ek ”.hn «u-v- r--;

taking prisoners. In Lorraine, 
attacks on small French posts in 

of Letricourt were repulsed

1 SAM », Faround

HUlflWMWAR PLOTS H HNIAND GETS NEW 
GOVERNMENT UNDER 

REHBN REGIME

*
vV Would Make Him Brigadier-Gea-

Europc 
Me* to

eral and Scad Him to 
With 50.000 toWOO 
Fight Hun

|| .1 yqp '
New York. March- 87.—An Associat

ed Press despatch Rochester, N.Y, 
says :

“SpeaJdpg at a dinner Of the Chamber 
of Commerce here last might, General 
Sir Sam Hughes of Canada said: ‘Were 
I in the United States and if I had the 
power I would be only too delighted to 
offer Villa a command of brigadier- 
general to charge of 50,000 or 60,00V 
Mexicans and to send him over to the 
trenches to Europe to fight the Teuton. 
The Mexicans are much like us Irish. 
They must fight and when they have 

dse to fight, must fight among

' ! ■v -I.

is set

Story Of Posthumous Honor 
For British Naval OfficerHUNGRY GERMAN 

SOLDIERS; 4,000 OF HEM 
CROSS INTO HOLLAND 

AND GIVE UP I

Helsingfors, Finland, March 27—The 
leaders of the Finnish party, after pro
longed negotiations, have agreed on the 

senate, which is 
executive. A senate .

WET AND STORMY 1ERE 
THE CANADIANS FIGHT; A TALE OF THE AATIAND HSHIcomposition of a new

Finland’s supreme 
of twelve members has been chosen ap
proximately according to party 
in parliament, six being Social Demo 
crate, the largest party to Fm^d, and 
the other six representing the old Fin

and former president of the Diet, M. 
Tokoi, who once was a miner to tne

Cammaader Joies of the Battered 
Shark F ought Ship Most Gal
lantly Even When Leg Torn Off 
by Shell — Heroic Story of the

con- AIRMEN KEPI DOWN;no one 
themselves.’

“In his address Sir Sam said that if 
Germany had been fully aware of the 
state of unpreparedness of \m& English 
and the French, the war would have 
lasted only three months and Germany 
would have been the victor. He urged 
universal military training as the only 
bulwark of democracy.”

GUNS NOT SO ACTIVEREADY WHEN I New York, March 27—A nevfOagency

S'rrSFioSheektog
i food, according to frontier rqioris re- 
ceived here today.

They have been interned at

Seaheadquarters,
War

(By Stewart Lyon» special correspond- 
endt of the Canadian Press.)

Canadian Army Hearquarters in 
France, March 27—Wet, stormy weath
er has rendered aerial observation dif
ficult along the Canadian front «to.the, 
result has been a lessening of artillery 
fire. ___________ ___

!
London, March 17.—Correspondence of 

the Associated Press.—For “most con
spicuous bravery and devotion to duty,” 
in the battle of Jutland, a posthumous 
Victoria Cross has just been awarded 
Commander Loft us William Jones. The 
London Gazette in making the an
nouncement states that “the full facts 
have only now been ascertained” which 
accounts for the long delay to bestowing 
the distinction.

The official report states that on the 
afternoon of May 81, 1816, Commander 
Jones, in the torpedo boat destroyer 
Shark, led a division of destroyers to 
attack the enemy battle cruiser squad- 

In the course of this attack a shell 
hit the Shark’s bridge, putting the 
steering gear out of order and very soon • 
afterwards another shell disabled th* 
main engine, leaving the vessel helpless.

The commanding officer of another 
destroyer, seeing the Shark’s plight, 
came between her and the enemy and 

nilPOliUO Till niPlf offered assistance but was warned by;RUSSIANS rALL MIA
Ing to help him. Although wounded in 
the leg he went aft to help connect and 
man the after wheel Meanwhile, the 
forecastle gun with its crew had been 
blown away and the same fate soon 
befel the after gun and crew. Com
mander Jones then went to the midship 
and only remaining gun and personally _ 
assisted in keeping it in action.

All this time the Shark was subject- 
1NSURANCE RATES „„„ ed to very heavy fire from enemy light

ON VESSELS LOWES cruisers and destroyed at short range..
The crew of the midship gun was re
duced to three of whom one was soon 
badly wounded in the leg. A few min
utes later Commander Jones was hit by 
a shell which took off his leg above the 
knee, but he continued to give orders to 
the gun's crew while a stoker improvis
ed a tourniquet around his thigh. No
ticing that the ensign was not properly 
hoisted he gave orders that another lie

Soon afterwards, seeing that the ship 
could not last much longer and that a 
German destroyer was closing in, he 
gave orders for the surviving members 
of the crew to put on life belts. Almost 
immediately after giving this order the 
Shark was struck by a torpedo, and

"‘'“Commander Jones,” stated the report 
! in conclusion, “unfortunately was not 

survivors from the

iJ^juXi^^entexcludi  ̂

try’s best jurists, a majority of whora

Parkersburg, W. Va., March 27 - POLICE COURT late^Governor-General
Three persons were bunted to death in Detective Thomas Barret took into Bobrlkog end his successor, Major Uen- 
a fire which destroyed the Stephen’s | custody this morning Ada Diamond on eral g^,, , ... ,
Hotel and ten other buildings in Creston colnpiajnt of Margaret Sullivan, who ^ t of attorney general will be
early today. The dead were: Ernest clmrgcd her with theft of a satchel, $15 oflered to Judge Svinhufvud, former
and Lindsey Stephens and Mrs. Henan in ca3h, and a pair of gloves, the total 3peaker Qf parliament, Finland s greatest
Mehl. value about $30. In the golice court lawyer ^ most popular citizen, whose

The fire originated in the hotel, and is the complainant, Detective Barrett and exjle .„ Siberia In 1915 by Governor-
believed to have been caused by a leak- Turnkey Frank Bowes gave evidence, seyn created intense bitterness,
ing gas pipe. The estimated loss was The defendant was committed to stand Judge Svinhufvud is now on his way 
$76,000. • I trial. She was let out of jail some time home from Siberia.

„ the understanding that she 
the West side for nine months 

and stay away from the city. She was 
arrested this morning in Union Alley.

Clara Stewart was also placed under 
arrest by Detective Barrett. She was 
charged with theft of a coat from Jacob 
Tenzman in Brussels street, and >flso 
with assaulting Miss Tenzman by strik
ing h“r in the face. The woman was 
ordered sent to the Provincial Hospital 

One prisoner arrested yesterday left 
a deposit of $8 for creating a distur
bance to the street. The case will come

ME DE IN FE ECU 
OEMS ELEVEN BUILDINGS

Zwolle.

Italy Expects Big Offensive Of 
Enemy

knows, now RESIGNATION OF 
GOVERNMENT TÉS _

as everyone 
from Arras past

line

Ml SWITZERLAND EVENING IS RERORT
Cadorna Says Army Strengthened,

Rather Uan Were, by W«-!
He Calls on Nation to Have ing after departments ma.ters at lus

Faith and it Will Have Victory i“®“' ported "will receive he resigna
tions of his ministers this evening.

Member! of the city police force yes
terday raided a house m_,St, Mary s oc
cupied" by Mrs. Harry FraHsham, wife 
of a soldier, and arrested her along with 

also wivejs of soldiers, 
es are being

ron.

ago with 
live on GERMAN GAS MAKESFMEUi 10 HIS PEOPLE . 

OF DANISH WEST INDIES
London, March 27.—A Copenhagen 

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that the King of Den
mark has issued a proclamation of fare
well to the people of the Danish West 
Indies. The king thanks the people for 
their loyalty to the mother country dur
ing the past centuries and expresses the 
hope that the islands will enjoy a happy 
future under the American government.

east of Vilna, were at first unsuccessful, 
the war office announced today. A dis
charge of gas accompanying the second 
attack, however, compelled the Russians 
to fall back.GRAND DUKES AND 

PRINCES TURN
un this afternoon.

Another prisoner, a woman, was fined 
$8 for a similar offence.

^FtoHrms-ramwAS

QUARREL OVER GAMBLING New york March 27.—Marine insur-
Cleveland, Ohio, Men* d3-T»om,n “""‘.“'"«u'b‘™ i”"

were killed “tf, ‘-£1^ 7.  ̂J aTwood- the government announced Its stand for 
L"d"‘”™" d ‘C’T-ç.tl-th street q*S3„1'K‘.

a* a- ”1010 -•’ÆSLX;«,h.~.w53 JS'S,

-TsWvSnTL ? The the,, ss,x~si
other has not been ident • « seamen un to several hundred dollars

Sïï'iï’JSTUÎ -.cl, on the 0, o*ce,s.

near a 
this was El WEATHERPhelix and

PherdtoandTO STATE \ - \ fmk
, w TMOÜ Of
JOAtHTV- \CS.-
/ CVX.MK KW VXSS

«.ewaov-ROM Si*’

:

have

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The depression which was 
advancing yesterday from the southwest 
states, is now centred over the Georgian 
Bay, causing rain and snow over the 
Great Lakes.

Ottawa Valley—Strong winds, shifting 
to west and northwest, showery today.
Wednesday, fair and cooler. _______________________ T abor MINISTER EXPECTS

Sh0We”" . .n__(vew York Trilnne)—The newspapers of Besancon says DISPUTE SOON ENDED

Maritime-Strong winds and gales .P£"S* «romanes arc dropping on French territory objects quite mof- Alb„ March 27-Hon. T. W.
southeast to southwest. Showers toruglil that G ncc but which arc n reality of the utmost deadlines:.. i 8; • ’ inister of labor, said here yes-
and on Wednesday. fcns‘,i,V ncwsnnucrs declare that candy containing germs of epidemic diseases, it • , expected a settlement illNew England—-Ram tonight, colder in I he Jw^aP eating it and handbags and pocketbooks filled with danger- torfay tl.at h - P t, end of the
Connecticut and Western Massachusetts, fatal to any person „„ c0„fc,cti have been cast down by German ' tlu mmers m.p
Wednesday, fair and colder, strong south | mis explosives, w...v ween.
to west winds. ,prs*

over

MOSHER BAIL NOT FIIEI1ED
GERM-FILLED CANDY CAST FROM GERMAN

AEROPLANES FOR FRENCH TO PICK UP. i ...n, n- t,*
NEW EXHIBITION OF FRIOHTFULNESS ; fMV”, &• -

ARGENTINA PROHIBITS Mont-m, Mn-i, 2.,-it 
FURTHER EXPORT OF ri;H>Efbd

Neill of the International

HER MOR AND GRlI^^r::,
forfeited, us announced yesterday. ..t

F"r” ^ssL-mss- ™stantial'further gains all around. try.

I was learned 
nst A. R. 
with svriting 

ing 11. V. 
Brotherhood 
come up for

made a success-
aga

neu-
de Paris 
enemy 
the region 
completely.

“Elsewhere the night passed in quiet.”
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well, Quebec, St. John a^nd Toronto 
were in turn tile scenes of his labors and 
trials. It Was while chaplain of the 
A. O. H. at Quebec that Father Ma
loney conceived the idea of erecting a 

I monument in memory of the Irish emi- 
! grants who perished of ship-fever at 

fr„r,nn„.a „„„„ , \ U russe Isle, Quebec. As the traveler
. . pa® _ or tourist from some distant clime sails
borne by Philip Grannan, Dr. J. D. up the broad and deep waters of the 

Thomas Cogger, William Kelly, lordly st Lawrence, he will be attract- 
^eveT and f ■ M- 9 ^elU- ed by the sight of a giant Celtic cross,

At ,tle *raTS tbe , pnests gathered wbjcb stands out in bold relief on the
*rt°T .m.e u0f,fln and PrayfS wef.T cliff, towering high above the 
cited. The body was then lowered into beat’en shoreB It % a monument of un-

-n?r&Ve" , dying affection, erected by the Irish
r„nne,lierTaePcrc^hedtbLReV' Stephen People of Canada, to the memory of the 
hnth el^’.fni a^-’ he “T WaS : Persecuted martyrs who suffered them;

, T “d top"8"''6: “d many jt jg monum/nt o{ deep gratitude to
he had l°n Jere t f ^ I those heroic, noble-hearted priests, Sis-

“h! !, He spoke as follows: 11 physi^ans> both French and Eng-.=istsys zts :
the Lord hath touched me.” (Job. 19-21). Irigh owe a debt o( gratitude to
toY«uV% th h , m0ml?B the French of Quebec who so bravely

^Sad obscquiesofone who, and generously came to the rescue of
f ir , PnC f°i. A^,U i the poor emigrant, as he lay homeless 

religious, a faithful son of St. Alphonsus ! and Pfriendl f his ufe>s blood slowly
tof.l i ° ‘10n0r ,th<uTür? i coring out on his calvary of suffering, 
to take a last, lmgmng look at the famil- ; K w £ in t measure due to the to-
iar features of one who was | ltiaUv ^ exertions of Kev. Father
Z ' a k,ind ,,father> , 8taunc,h i Maloney that the present graceful shaft 
friend, a prudent advisor,, one of nature’s I WflC _ •'v ,, *
nobiemen, Hev Martin J. Maloney. We , „ wh describe a lif6 so weU known
aregalhered within the hallowedwallsof : to t , . Time wiU not allow

f ^ ^ His Lordship, the touch on his beautiful religious
^•ad of this diocese, the clergy from sur- ,if During the thirty-six years it has 
rounaing parishes and the faithful laity, becn p^vilege and good fortune to
the ha?nv reJ.Ur of î° ” for I en joy his totimVte friendship, I have
the happy repose of his soul | ever found him most docUe, respectful
brieflv LfhP, tLt jf n f a“d obedient to the least wish of his
briefly toid, or rather, that .portion of s iors He was a great Irishman.

|ftlor between them and God—to offer up 
tlie Sacrifice of the Unspotted Lamb for 
the sins of men, he stands on a lofty
pedestal in nill view of all. • His life ,_. . ._,____ T „„„
is an open book in wWch we see strange- ! “iat ^Father Maloney could express a K was reported previously that
hkturelhe vbUrLweTl °J teeToibTes ^ today’ “ ^“lody't Z
a, Give my soul to God, my body to ceived word on .Saturday that his

But there are hidden depths in the pW*?* and my hcart to de8r old Irc" brother-in-law, George A. Pitchei? of
soul of every good priest, which no eye | an' Dear Friends 1 must bring this Boston> had been kiUed‘ No Partic'lIu‘? 
8ay=.tb® A11_se9"S one of God hath ever j gbo/ and imperfect sketch of the life of were given in the message. v Jg 
penetrated, and tnere arehermé virtues, : & dcar> good frjend to an end. He who The Boston Globe of Saturday says:—

m ÎJwï to mît Æ i£Z' cm ! *h"d "i/™' ‘ 'G'"r", A- ‘f'
an epitome of the life of the priest, 6 His noble soul has winged its on Building 22 at the Charlestown Navy
whose mortal remains lie before us, in 3“ to God. ^ that is left to us is Ya.d this morning,

ic quiet repose of death. the cold clay, 1 quietly resting In the “Pitcher was sawing a board with a
Permit me, for our mutual edification, tomb His eyes are closed in death; they circular saw, when in some manner port

to recall to your minds a few of the dl gaze upon this world again; of the board was thrown up and struck
known, as well as a few of the hidden,. ^ &rf geaied7 his tongue mute; him in the chest. He was taken to the 
beauties of his character: hig priestiy hands shall never again of-1 Naval Dispensary but was dead before
.,Rct- rather Maloney was bom in tins fer [he adorabie sacrifice for the living ! he arrived there. It is believed the

y‘ty of,St; J°-!ln’,aL10H 1 oim. on the and dead. his tired feet are motionless; j shock of the accident rather than the

completed Ph?s’ slxty-two ' yeTrs of so- hi= d ^sh^hlTmu  ̂Yet i Rself. caus?d,.7‘.tl> ”_ _journ on earth had he_ lived another to yo^thts morning in words ' JUST LIKE A FIRE-DEPARTMENT
week. He sprang from that sturdy race thatP^ reac^ every heart: “Have pity --------
pf Irish patriot^ conspicuous alike for have pity on me, at least you The machine gun is the weapon of this
their strong faith and ardent ove of rf> \he hand 0l tbe lx.r.1 great war. Of aU arms in the allied
country. When but a mere child, his , ^ „„ forces, it wUl be the most effective in
parents moved to St.. George, then to A[), w and saent tears steal concluding peace on our behalf and pre- 
Calais, Me. Here the lessons carefully y cheeks. Let the tears come, serving to us our national and imperial
planted by a devout mother, and jeal- ^ ^ ashamtd of them, for believe heritages. Machine-gun units of six
ously guarded by a God-fearing father, . sbed a tear for „ men each are continually on call like a
began to bud to blossom, and to bring yo a truer friend. But with fire-department. They work hard while
forth fruit. He soon learnt how to serve mimrle a prayer that the i at it, out the stretches are not long,
the Priest ot the aitar. He felt himself ^eayenl pathe/may be merciful to him Every machine-gun man must be a fast
inwardly drawn to the holy pnesthood. y merciful to others. “Eternal worker, as there is no heavy work con-
Pre-occupy himself os he might, plunge 88 ne 8 Mm 0 Lord and let nected with their duties at aU, speed
headlong mto P ay or work as he might, u ht shine upon him. May Wing the grst essential. By way of ex-
that sweet, that powerful, that alluring Wrpet B Ame„,- pi anation such men as'fire-lighters, food-
nttractior. would assert its influence and ne rcsl ^ ' ballists, bright, alert and intelligent fel-
at times completely master him. Bishop LeBlanc. ' lows of any kind are ideal recruits for
His Vocation At the conclusion of Father Connolly’s machine-gun work. Thesë fellows are

„ . .. _• . . . sermon His Lordship spoke a few words, most active in throwing up their little
One day—it was during a mission im ressing on the mngregatlon the debt fortresses and handling the light-weight

t°1tbe I?dl“s by ,our °'vn 8°od of gratitude they owed Father Maloney guns which deliver 800 shots a minuta
Father Oates. Father rrenag-he seem- » d hefhad done for Catholics when the fun is at its hottest. A mers
ed to hear an intenor voice speak to » 'for the peuple of St. John handful of men are needed to finish
him, in a language there was no rnisun- ^ particular. He said that unfortunate- Lieut. ScammeU’s individual unit njo* 
derstanding: “My Son,” it pleaded, ‘ give . le too often forgot their dead, being recruited at 52 Germain street,!»,
we thy heart I want it for myaelt ^ Father Maloney was buried so near stairs, for nearby departure for oTerJJeaj, 
There was no resisting that plea. It was the church, he said, people coming and 
the Divine Bridegroom knocking at the, ; drop into the cemetery for
poor of his heart Like Samuel of old, j® few minute3 and there offer up a 
the brave little lad answered: “Lord, : r for the ^pose 0f the soul of this
bel old here am I. I give myself unre- holy man a true and «ealous priest of
Bcrvedly to Thee.” The die was now God. By doing so they would show
cast; the sacrifice offered; there was to thcir latitude for the many kind deeds 
be no looking l*ick. Henceforth he be- be performed during his long service in 
longed wholly to God. He quietly and the priesthood, 
silently began to prepare himself for 
the one great aim and object of his life, 
to procure at least some of the neces
sary funds he taught school. He was 
the pioneer teacher of the Indian Village 
school at Dana’s Point, Me., a school 
which flourishes today under the splen
did tutelage of the devoted Sisters of a despatch to J. M. Robinson &
Mercy. I might mention, by the way, Sons quotes the London Statist as say- 
that in recognition for the services he i„g that “if the United States declares 
rendered the Indians, be was adopted war against Germany it is quite pos- 
into their tribe and given a title of Sjble that other nations now neutral 
honor—a distinction which Father may follow suit.”

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT j, Maloney remembered with pride and \ New York despatch says :
West St. John Field Comforts Circle I gratitude to bis dying day. “Germans will not be interned here

reports, writh thanks, the foliowir g con- : I Worked Here After Fire except for plots against the United
tributtons: He had followed the trade of a brick- St“*es °f rath" offenses;
Municipal Council........................ 5200.00 ! mason, and when the fatal fire of 1817 .“Secretary Lansing intimates that
Menât Winter Port..,. .. 71.88 had sweet awav one-third of the city of Pres- Wilson will not ask congress to
Mrs. F. Brown............................... 45.00 There Is one sure way that nevCT falls gt John^he was one of the sturdy labor- dec?are w“bfut a?k ** body 1,1
Mrs. F. H. Neve.........  .. 3.00 to remove dandruff completely and that . udid hi bit„ t —build it. At declde on state of war-Miss R. Kindred.........  .. 2.00 is to dissolve it. This destroys it en* ^ 0f tw.nty-three a period of life “Governments of Entente Powers op-

Red Cross Circle at Pennfield, N. B„ tirely. To do this, just get about fou» whe^,0/t > „„ e'nga^ in worldiy pose the odea of United State present- 
48 pairs home-knit socks. i ounces of plain, ordinary hquid arvon; it he entered the nnmaratorv col- mg to tho8e countrles $1.000,000,000.

Mrs. George Armstrong, thre. pairs apply it at night .^he" ,retFege of the RedemptorisTVatlurs at “Washington dispatch says President 
home-knit socks. enough to moisten the scalp and rub it J,®.,.. Md d w I Wilson is considering appointment cfMrs. J. Galbraith, material for quilts, in gently with the finger tips. ^ profession onAu^ist t 1884. - Having ' E- R‘ Stettinus of J. P. Morgan & Co,

F. E. DeMille, 90 boxes sweet choco- By noo i g, mo three nr four successfully completed his theological

-=a , ssarassss r-SK-„ , —- „ „T b” sskïSSÆPdes Cured m 6 to 14 Da7s ÇbudwUf find/too> that all itching and amblt,ons a‘ Rngtb reached’w, He
Druggists refund money if PAZO y^ng of the iealp wiU ,top instantly, j ^a8 a P"e8t 0f,G,o,d- [»reeer, according
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Jfd y*ur hair will be fluffy, lustrous, !to the .0rder ?f Melchisedvesk Long
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. losg' ,llkv Md soft, and took and feel and seriously had he prepared himself,
First application gives relief. 50c. £ hundred times better. ~ n’,w ‘bc ï'”[ld8,arc”a wa8,tf te8t Lth?

.You can get liquid arvon at any drug 8tre,ngtb of tbe Christian athlete; he had
It Is inexpensive, and four, 1-uckled on the Spiritual armor, his on-

------- ward, fearless flight was to try its qual
ity.

BODY OF PRIESTA Wise Selection Had Awful Attacks
of Heart Trouble

FOR 5 OR 6 TIARS
It is high(y improbable that any phy

sician could be found who would deny 
there is a good big legitimate field where- 

M. K. A. advertisement, page 5 T.F. in a good liniment proves a ‘ welcome
and powerful ally) When need arises, 

over- therefore, it is only a question of wise 
prices selection on the part of the purchaser, 
itreet. If he obtains a liniment that can be used 

internally for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
ciamps, chills, etc, and externally for 

THE OLD SAYING sprains, strains, muscular rheumatism,
Anyone can earn money, but it takes various aches, pains, and almost any 

a wise man to save it, is true today, soreness, he is twice fortified against 
You will notice the wise ones asking many of the common ailments that all 
their dealer for a tin of Smoky I City flesh is heir to. For over 100 years 
wall paper cleaner. It will save pern Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has prov-

! ed to be just such a double value lini- J ment. This prescription of Dr. Abner 
Everybody is wondering how we can Johnson’s, an erstwhile old family phy- 

sell good fruit so cheaply at the Cut sician, has attained its enviable record 
Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney streetJ | on its wonderfutomerit, As a tribute to

------------- I its remarkable healing, soothing and
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED penetrating qualities thousands of grate- 

Get ready for spring. Get that old ful users speak of Johnson’s Anodyne
ake Liniment as “an angel in disguise.”

J. -------------». -*.
30 COURT ORDERS 

OF AFP

LAID IN GRAVE
Diseases and disorders of the heart 

and nervous system have become fright
fully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper but 
he will find recorded instances of sudden 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom
inent men and women unable to prose
cute their ordinary business or profession 
on account of a breaking down of Mie 
nervous system. J

We do not desire to unnecessarily

Men’s dress and working pants, 
alls and' overall pants at the old 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
No branches.

;

BE SU8E YOU SEE IW 
HIS IHU1 LYRIC IN 

“IKE GENTLE INTRUDER'’
storm

PRUDENCE THE PIRATE 
WITH GLADYS HULETTE

alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitate and throbs, has shoot
ing pains through it, it is time to stop 
and think. ►

To all sufferers from heart and nerve 
troubles Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills can give prompt and permanent 
relief.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N. 
B, writes: “I had awful attacks of heart, 
trouble for the past five or six years, 
and as I had tried many kinds of medi
cine without getting any better I de
cided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial, and to my surprise I found 

from the second dose. I continued

:If you enjoy a really delightful play, 
make every effort to see Mary Miles 
M inter in “The Gentle Intruder” at 
Lyric. A charming story nicely told. 
Sherman and Grover, the natty boys, 
in songs and patter.

LAST CHANG ESTONIGHT
FOR GEM’S FINE BILL

If you have not yet enjoyed the super
ior vaudeville and big picture feature at 
the Gem, come tonight for all will be 
changed tomorrow afternoon. See page 
eleven for particulars. It’s an excellent 
programme.

money.

7 Few pictures have ever received move 
enthusiastic comment from the expert 
reviewers of the trade papers, exhibitors 
and the public, than the Pathe Gold 
Rooster play, “The Shine Girl,” pro
duced by Thanhouser. Here is the same 
combination that made “The Shine 
Girl” a hit—Bladys Hulette is the star,
William Parke is the director and Agnes 
C. Johnston is the author. In addition to 
this, the cast supporting Miss Hulette 
includes Flora Finch, well remembered 
for her work with the late John Bunny,
Riley Chamberlain and Barnett Parker.

At the opening of “Prudence, the Pir* 
ate,” there is the following sub-title:

“To all those who sometimes feel, in 
the midst of the serious business of the 
world, a wistful longing for adventure 
and romance and youth, who have, bur
ied deep in their grown-up hearts, a 
mad little ambition to be pirates—this 
picture is dedicated.”

That title puts you in good humor to 
watch the unfolding of a Twentieth Cen
tury tale that harkens back to the days 
when pirates bold ruled the mighty

Prudence, full of fun and fresh from 
boarding school, is inspired by the wild 
yams spun by Meeks, the butler, of his 
life on the ocean wave. With the aid 
of her summer's spending money, she 
secretly rents a rakish schooner, re
christens it “The Bucket of Blood,” re
cruits a motley crew of tramps and 
hoists the black flag. Her many ad
ventures and the near tragedy resulting . . . ...
from the lark is a thrilling story mingled j£fom Superintendent Crowley of the 
with a delightful sense of comedy. | Boston police, was this afternoon taken 

A dash of Treasure Island, mixed | before Judge W. B. Chandler, who dis- 
with equal parts of love and romantic | charged the prisoner on habeas oirpus 
adventure, combine to make this Pathe i writ issued last week , on Chief Rideout 
Gold Rooster play, produced by Than-I Immediately on leaving the court Thom- 
houser, an exceptional flve-reeler. “Pro-!«8 was handed a local warrant by Of- 
dence, the Pirate,” will sing you a merry ^er Webb, sworn out by Chief Rideout 
song of the sea and make your heart ^he morning following another telegram 
lighter with its refreshing breath of ro- from Su^rintendent Crowtoy Thomas 
maoce is charged with the theft of $930.81 from

This splendid production will be the Needham Co-operative Company, 
shown again twice tonight, at 7 o’clock Judge Chandler stated the prisoner 
and 8.80, together with the seventh epl- would be taken Into custody again, and 
node of “A Lass of the Lumberlands.” the case was adjourned until Saturday

next. In the meantime Thomas will be 
taken to Dorchester, while extradition 
papers are being made out and an offi
cer sent from Boston. Austin A. Allen 
appeared for the crown, and Jas. Friel, 
K.CL, for the accused.

In reply to a message from Moncton, 
Police Warden Pipes of Dorchester says 
Thomas was inçarcrated there twice, 
first being sentenced by Judge Fraser at 
St. John January 81, 1884, on two
charges, larceny, to a term of six years, 
under name of William Peterson ; sec
ond time charged with theft and sen
tenced to Dorchester by Judge Wells 
July 80, 1900 for two years, under name 
of Charles Thomas, giving Hillsboro as 
place of birth.

Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick, pastor of Wes
ley Memorial. church, has accepted the 
call from Grace church, Charlottetown, 
subject to stationing committee.

/

hat cleaned and blocked. We r 
them look like new. Prices low. 
Allison & Co., 38 Mill street. TKfS’msH.8

Tea and sale at Seamen’s Institute Washingt March 26-Immcdiatc 
1 liursday ; admission 25c. transfer of the prize ship Appam at

The Rev. R. P. McKim of St. Luke’s ^^rt J^ws t™Uv‘C hv^thn
_ Ml • i r’nnlnnnvrr A/fo+K/Cvlict OWIICTS WttS OrdCFCQ tOQfty Dy tilC

Methc dist supreme court This is tbe last step in
p _____gl taking the vessel from Lieutenant Hans
Sale and drawing in Orange Hall, tier- ,Berg and the German P^ crew, fol- 

main street tonight under the ausjfices °w,ng the courts recent decision that 
of Johnston, No 19, L. O. B. A. f>r<i-M> APPam violat<d American neutral- 
ceeds for boxes for iboys. 1 i lty‘

ease
taking them until I had used six boxes, 
and now I feel as well as can be.

“At the present time my sister is us- 
and finds

1

ing them for nervousness 
great comfort by their use.” *

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. or three boxes for $1.25 at all deal
ers, or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, T 
ronto. Ont.THEM REARRESTED r

Fresh cigars, cigarettes and tobalceos BELGIUM HAS TTVO_ 
give best satisfaction to smokers. ! We ; ADMINISTRAT
guarantee fresh goods. Get coupon! for1 Amsterdam, March 26, 
our profit sharing—Louis Green, Cflmr- 
lotte street.

AREAS passion of the bridegroom for his youth
ful bride, as the fond mother loves her 
suffering, afflicted child. All that was 
noble in his big heart *ent out to her

fA on—A
Brussels despatch to Gerfflai^sesrapapcrs

_________ ; says the governor-general ffju issued an
rTnrs TYi wnnnsTnrv I order stating that two administrative

1 • * xSyiT> 4. ! nrcas will be created in Belgium. One
Lutz, of the 19th(Bat- wqj eomprjse the provinces of Antwerp, 

le/y> Moncton has been attached tb the Limburg, East Flanders and West Flan-
65th Field Artillery Depot at V ood- ders, and the districts of Brussels and
stock, under the command of . lajor i Louvain, while the other will comprise 
Kvan8, the provinces of Hainault, Liege, Lux-

„ ,, _____ _ emburg and Namur and the district and
STEADII.Y^ IMPROyiNt i ^ j Nivelles. ' The first area will be ad- 

Word was received in the city yester- | ministered from Brussels and the second 
day that Captain W. S. Fisher of the . f m Namur
Canadian cavalry, who is in Floric a re- j _____ , . ,, ..
cuperating from wounds sustainei on GERMAN MINISTER AND 
the western front, is steadily regaining STAFF HAVE LEFT PEKING.

Peking, Sunday, March 25—The Ger
man minister. Admiral Von Hintze, and 
the staff of the legation left here today 
by special train for Shanghai. The Ger
many colony gave the departing diplo
mats a rousing farewell. From Shang
hai the minister will proced to San 
Francisco, and tHencel across the contin
ent »nd then by 'steadier to Europe.

HOW GEORGE A. PITCHER DIEDCharged With Thefts in U. S. 
—Was Twice Sentenced te 
Derchester bv Courts in St 
John.

Moncton, N. B, March 26—Charles B. 
Thomas, arrested March 18 at Hillsboro 
by Chief Rideout, as a result of letters

his health. Captain Fisher Is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher of this c ty.

FREE SPECIAL LECTURE 
Through the efforts of the Wo nen's 

Canadian Club, Mrs. George MacLaren 
Brown is to address a meeting in St.
John on the work that women have been 
doing1 on behalf of the soldiers sinci the 
beginning of the war both in En ;land 
and in Canada. Mrs. Brown, who s the 
wife Sf George MacLaren Browr, the
C.P.R. representative in London, has. _ _ ..............
had unusual opportunities for km iwinp
things of which she speaks. Sh<4 wil! j- f'nnA %
be at the Opera House on Friday ifter- j OUrpnStrmly^MOOO ,,
noon at four o’clock, and the Canadian ! • COUQa SUTUp MtUU Ot < ► 
Club invites all women who are nter- ] J HottU! ! [
ested in the welfare of the soldiers Tto lie < > ------— , < >
present. ' < ' Ceste Very little aud Bestir Made, ' *

----------------- ’ bet to Bemarkablr effective. ; ’
Hats cleaned and blocked. Satiifac-

tion guaranteed or no charge. Prices A „ , . , -
low. J. Allison & Co, 38 MiU street. ^

° ou ; prepare this famous home-made remedy.
! YoU not only save 82 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will also 
hate a more effective and dependable 
remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
uSal coughs, throat of chest colds in 
24 hours—relieves jevep-Yliooping cough 
quickly.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth ) from .aJvy.Àwi drug ■store, pour 
it into a 16-ozTj5<}tïai.Bd fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Here you heve 16 ounces—a family 
supply—of the most • effective cough 
syrup that money can buy—at a cost of 

eived only 64 cents or less. It never spoils.
The prompt and positive results given 

by this pleasant tasting cough syrup 
have caused it to be used in more homes 

_. _ ,, , than any other remedy. It quickly
The Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick, pautor of loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,

Wesley Memorial church, Moncton, lias heals the inflamed membranes that line 
accepted a call from Grace (hureii, the throat and bronchial tubee, and re-

This change will not BeI comes almost immediately. Splen-
" did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron

chitis, croup and bronchial asthma. 
Pinex is a highly concentrated com- 

pastor pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with guaiacol and has been 
used for generations for throat and

OPEN TO ALL CARPENTERS IN «^“^intment bv asking your 
MT druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with

Meeting Odd Fellows’ building, corner foil directions, and don’t .accept any- 
Union street and Hazen avenue, Wed- thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat- 
nesday evening, March 28. Can enters isfaction or money promptly refunded, 
employed on government work especial- E0™ this preparation. The Pinex 
ty invited. 3—28 1^0., Toronto, Ont,

F, B, «LL, IL C„ B 
THE CHIEF MEB

Says He Would Net Support Further 
Extension of Life of Government.

No delivery, no charges, no high class 
fixtures, just good fruit at the lc west, 
possible prices at the! Cut Price Rruit 
Shop, 16 Sydney street. j

MONEY IN POTATOES j 
Cotin. Hanford Stoat, of Keswick, 

centiy disposed of 800 barrels of potat 
to an American buyer at $7.60 a barrel, 
realizing $2,250 on the transaction. Mr. 
Dell Pugli, of Burtt’g Corner, sold 250 
barrels to the same man, and rdc 
$1,850 in payment.

Sherbrooke, Que, March 26—F. B. 
Carvel], M. P. for Carleton (N. B.), was 
the chief speaker at a Liberal rally in 
His Majesty’s Theatre here this even
ing, when about 400 persons attended. 
Mr. Carvell dealt extensively on alleged 
scandals in connection with the govern
ment’s war contracts, and spoke of the 
likelihood of parliament being asked, 
upon meeting next month, for an exten
sion of its life. He said he did not think 
the government should be granted such 

• extension; he, for one, would oppose 
extension of the life of parliament 

Mr. Carvell sharply criticized Sir 
Charles Davidson’s reports, after two 
years of inquiry into war contract scan
dals, as “whitewashing those implicated.” 
Mr. Carvell declared there should be 
prosecutions in connection with the horse 
transactions in Nova Scotia,

re-
oes

E HEAVIEST MAN 
II EASTERN CANADA

PERSONALS
Lieut.-Govemor Wood made a call at 

the police station yesterday and after
wards he and Magistrate Ritctiie went 
for a drive,

William L. Walsh and little son, Mas
ter William, of Haymarket square, left 
last night on a short visit to Montreal.

Sir Ezekiel McLeod came to the city 
on the Pacific express yesterday after
noon.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, of St. George, if 
registered at the Dufferin.

Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, came 
to the city on the late train last night.

Mrs. W. A. Curtis of Waterloo street, 
who was called to Fredericton on ac
count of the illness of her husband, re
turned to the city yesterday.

Miss M. McGrath will arrive from 
New York this afternoon.

Among interesting visitors to St. John 
this week will be Mrs. MacLaren Brown, 
who is secretary of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association, and was for a 
long time in London in connection with 
that work. She is the wife of George 
MacLaren Brown of the Canadian Paci
fic London staff. Mrs. Brown will be 
the guest of the Women’s Canadian 
Club.

Moncton Transcript:—Misses Eliza
beth \ and Marguerite Adams, teache*; 
of the city schools, St. John, spent tit 
week-end in the city, guests of thc^ 
aunt, Mrs. S. Watson.

PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL.

Roy Merton, Telegriph Operator, 
Who Died in Moncton, Weighed 
Nearly 400 Pounds.

Charlottetown, 
come into effect until June, 1916, fol
lowing the Methodist conference qf that 
year. Rev. F. Littlejohn is now 
of Grace church.

OTHER EUES IE FOlll 
UNITED SMS MIO WMSWEDEN DID NOT START

ANY PEACE MEDIATION.
Moncton, March 26—Roy Morton, for

merly of Penobsquis, an employe of the 
Intercolonial railway, died tonight at his 
home, 186 High street. He was a tele
graph operator employed in the yard of
fice in Moncton and later at Calhoun’s. 
He is survived by his wife and a child. 
He was well known in Kings county and 
among the railway men.

He was the heaviest man in this part 
of CanadkK weighing in the vicinity Of 
400 pounds.

. London, March 26—Renter’s Stockholm 
dent cables that the Swedishcorrespon

minister of foreign affairs has let it be 
known that no attempt at peace media
tion has been made by Sweden. This 

"“denial was called forth by a New York 
despatch, published in a London news
paper, in regard to alleged attempts in 
this direction by Sweden and Spain.

Kaiser’s Cousin Dies.
London, March 27—The Daily Express 

says it learns that Prince Friedrich 
Karl, of Prussia, who was reported in a 
Madrid despatch as having been shot 
down by artillery while flying in an air
plane over the British lines near Peronne, 
has died of his injuries.

FURNISHED NINETY UNITS
IN AIRCRAFT FLOTILLA.

London, March 26, via Reuter’s Otta
wa Agency—British subjects in the 
Dutch East Indies have sent subscrip
tions amounting to £8,815 to the Over
seas Club for the purpose of purchasing 
two aeroplanes.

Overseas residents have now paid for 
ninety units of the imperial aircraft flo
tilla formed by the Overseas Club.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

as secretory of monitions to event of 
war.”late.

LOOKS FOR BIG FRESHET.
A resident of Grand Lake, speaking to 

a Times reporter this morning, said that 
if the mild weather continued it would 
not be long before the ice in the St. John 
river would be -honeycombed, break lip 
and float out. He said that there is an 
exceptionally large quantity of snow in 
the woods and that when It commences 
to melt it will cause the water to rise 
and this will help break up the ice. He 
thinks the freshet this year will be a 
record breaker.

CREDITORS’ MEETING,
The creditors of Gancho 'Elicff, an 

Austrian who conducted a business ill 
Main street, and who recently made an 
assignment, met yesterday afternoon and 
decided to dispose of his goods at pub
lic auction.

BIRTHS 4WORRIED FARMER
SLAYS HIS FAMILY

AND HANGS HIMSELF.
OWENS—On March 25, to Mr. and 

and Mrs. William Owens, 164 Rockland 
road—a son. Redwood Falls, Minn., March 26—Wil

liam Kleeman, a young farmer who lived 
near Clemen, killed his wife and four 
children with an axe, then hanged him
self some time between Friday night 
and this morning. The six bodies were 
found today in the Kleeman home. The 
man is believed to have brooded over 
debts.

Dr John Gilbert of Pomeroy, Wash., 
received a check for $2,517 for his share 
of a wheat crop, grown on seventy acres 
of land, for which he paid $10 an acre 
two years ago.

«tore.i ounces Is all you will need. This simple 
remedy has never been known to fall.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

DfAmS
There is not on earth, nor has there 

ever been, a dignity which can begin tu 
erfmpare with that of the Catholic priest
hood. The priest is another Christ. Ho 
must embody and reproduce in his own 
life, the teaching ahd virtues of his 
Master—he must be a shining light to 
lead others and show them the rugged 
way to perfection—his life must be one 
continued sacrifice for the flock con
fided to his care.

No one better understood this than 
Father Maloney. He fashioned his life 
according to these high ideals and strove 
ever to live up to them. His great 
work was among the people, he was one 
of them and to them he gave everything
that was great and noble in his big too much or using foods that
heart. He was not endowed with the do not agree are the usual causes of in
gift of eloquence, but he amply made up digestion.
for this by bringing the consolations of The trouble usually begins not to the 
religion to the poor, the sick, the suf~ stomach, but in the liver, since it de- 
fering and dying, whom no human elq- voive, on this organ to filter the ex- 
quence could thrill or quicken into life, ctss waste matter from the system.

His love and devotion to the sick and . Now, since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
poor were remarkable; whatever «io-| puis are the greatest of liver regula- 
ipients he could spare from his busy life tors, it naturally follows that they are 
were spent in waiting on the sick. His unexcelled as a cure for chronic indiges- 
very presence brought warmth and sun- tion.
shine, cheer and hope to the weary heart, with the liver, kidneys and bowels 
and many a dull hour was made pleas- active the poisonous waste matter is 
ant by his genial, sympathetic nature, quickly removed from the system and 
That was the one virtue which stood there Is nothing to Interfere with the 
out bold and prominent in his priestly natural and healthful working of the or- 
life—his charity and intense sympathy gang of digestion. In this way only can 
for the sufferings of others.

aMcELROY—In this city on the 27th 
Inst, Hugh J. McElroy, leaving one son, 
one daughter and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residen.^ 606 
Main street, Thursday morning a, o.SO, 
to St. Peter’s church for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

BREEN—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, I. C. Breen, 238 City road, on the 
27th Inst, Bridget, widow of Patrick 
Feme, leaving one daughter and one son 
to mourn.

Notice ot funeral in morning papers.
TABOR—At the General Public Hos

pital, March 27, Lavinia May Tabor, 
aged twenty years, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Tabor of Hampton Vil
lage.

Funeral from her late residence, Hamp
ton Village, at two thirty o’clock on 
Thursday nfte

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

A Pittsfield woman was accustomed 
to bend her head slightly in one corner 
of a room in her house to avoid an ob
stacle. Upon taking possession of a 
new house she found herself involunta
rily going through the same perform
ance in a room located in the same rela
tive part of the house.

JTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

(ANS

■A

/CER1A'NL]. \
/ OURS
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After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s 
. Kidney-Liver Pills

Be Sure Your 
Frames FitAS :omi

I

GitlDills
FOR THE*. KIDNEYS

nothing to stop It until I tried Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
have an attack of this trouble with mÿ 
stomach every three or four weeks, and 
was so bad at times that my friend* 
thought I would surely die. Thanks to 
these pills, I have not had an attack for 
six months, and believe that the cure lg; 
thorough. My husband has had verijf 
satisfactory experience with Dr. Chase’S 
Nerve Food. lie was much run down, 
and very pale ind weak. I persuaded 
him to use the Nerve Food, and after 
having taken five boxes he looks and 
feels real well.”

It is such experiences as these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase’s medi
cines in the great majority of homes. 
They do not full, even in the most com
plicated cases. Dr. Chase’s Kidneys 
Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a, 
box. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cental 
a box, 6 for $2.50. AU dealers, or Ed-i 
manson, Bates * Co, Limited Toronto*!

C,00l> Accurate lenses can be made 
worthless by frames which do 
not fit Unless the lenses cen
tre, a proper focus cannot re- 
sule. Frames may be too wide, 
or too narrow, too tight or too 
loose, hold the lenses too near 
or too far. Each one of these 
faults causes trouble.

At Sharpe’s you get frames 
that fit the face, holding the 
lenses exactly right and im
proving appearance as well as 
sight

I would!i
moon.

DEVINE—At Sommerville, Mass., on 
March 26, Janie C-, widow of the late 
Fred Devine and daughter of the late 
Hei.ry and Sarah Adams, of this city, 
leaving one sister and two brothers to

I?
KktSESl jU’AlCO'nMARTYR TO PAINS IN 

1HE BACK
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 16, 191». 

About eight aonthn ago I read 
yo"r advertisement in one of tho 
Halifax paper» offering a free 
sample of Oin Pills for the Kid
ney». I had keen a martyr fes 

ars to Intense pains across the 
back and decided to try Oin Pilla, 
Before I had finished the thirâ 
box I fonnd myself for the firs! 
time la years perfectly free from 
pain.

mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 179 

Prir.ce WiUinm street, on Thursday af
ternoon at 2.80. Friends and acquaint
ances respcctfuUy invited to attend.

Are you not often “caught” 
Company comes in? You won’t 
you have ON HAND some of aur de
licious CANNED SOUPS.

You can serve them in three ir toutes. 
Think of the WORRY this will save 
you ! Besides they COST LESS than the 
things you use to making soup. 
CANNED SOUPS WILL SAVI YOU 
TIME, WORRY AND MONEY 

Give US your grocery trade.

when 
be if

IN MEMOR1AM Years sincerely,
Mrs. (Jane) Percy,

AS druggists sail Oin Pills st 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for 32.50. 
Sample free if yon write to
WATIONAL DBUG * OHBMIOA1 

CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto. Ont. W

lasting cure be effected.
Mrs. Rebecca Elliott, Magnetawan, 

Ont, writes i “I feel it my duty to 
write you in regard to Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. I had gdstritis of the 
stomach tor three yean, and could get

L L Sharpe, 4 Sen The Monument at Grosse Isle 
With the exception of a few years 

when stationed at Brooklyn, N.Y., his 
whole priestly life was spent amongst 
the Canadian people whom he loved so

}
In loving memory of Roy and Vera 

McAfee, who departed this life March 
87, 1913.

Goue, but not forgotten.
Jewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST.Gilbert’s Grocery !
: ST. JOHN, N. B j

FAMILY.

<> I

:

Sure Way To Get
Rid of Dandruff

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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t FIRST AID !IN W IN - H TiMt-
For general spring housecleaning, It is also the right time for a gér

erai cleaning out of the systëiji to remove accumulated poisons, waste 
matter, toxins, etc, which are the the source of stomach and bowel ail
ments, rheumatism, gout, etc. For this purpose nothing equals the regular 
use of

A ITl dlir S I In case of «*v«e toothache,
I rush your patent to one

o ■__ I offices where instaat relief may

Snrinfif I ****■" O I I We do work painlessly and 
■ 1| ’ well

Opening III Boston Dentil ParlorsI I HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE | ttCfc.rl.tt.SkM»

lii^ I Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
|| ; Open » a. m. Until 8 ► to

Today

27ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN,
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.29 Low Tide .. ■ 
Sun Rises.... 6.18 Sun Sets .... 

Time used is Atlantic standarif.

Flour advanced thirty cents a 
yesterday in Manitoba patents. A 

in Ontario patents went in 
feet on Saturday,

P.M. of our9.09

“RIGA” 6.11 i
jarrcl 
n ad- 
iO ef-t Saline Water, Aperient, Laxative 

or Purgative, according to dose.
Riga Water cleans up, cleans out, and keeps dean the whole alimen

tary canal and thereby insures good health and increased efficiency. It 
does not gripe, nauseate nor weaken. Try it.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
National Drug & Chemical Company of Canada# Ltd,, St, John, N, B, 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

vance
TvrTT.T. REMNANTS of dress ginghams

Just opened a splendid lot of Dress Ginghams in Checks and 
Stripes. Money-Savers, Every One!

(:alvinThe Congregational and 
churches have united for the week to 
undertake spedal evangelistic services. 
The first of these services was he ;d last 
night in Calvin church and was v ell al- 

■ tended. The address by Rev. Thomas 
Hall was most impressive. A special 
song service was carried out and a solo 
by Miss Hall was splendidly ex :cuted.

f

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Comer Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 pun-

:

L Linoleums and Oilcloths| Having completed their expedi 
the far south, three members of 
nest Shackleton's party passed through 
the city recently en route to England, 
where they will join the Britisi navy. 
The members of the party were captain 
J R. Stenhouse, who comment ed the 
Aurora in the last relief expedition, Dr. 
J. L. Cope, who was one of thfe

left behind and later rescued, and 
Captain F. A. Worsley.

don to 
Sir Er-

;Vi Sugar
Has Advanced

to

For This Week 

Only!

Aà

AT OLD PRICES
seven

While the price of Linoleums and "Oilcloths has advanced 
last week, we are still selling our beautiful stock at old prices.

Come in and select your patterns now and save money. 
LINOLEUMS in three and four yard widths.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yard widths.
TNT.ATT> LINOLEUMS in newest designs.
We do not handle cheap,trashy floorcloths.

8 men
I

The Men Who Wear Our Clothes Are 
Those Who Appreciate High Quality Waste Not, 

Want Not i
We will sell >00 lb. bag Fine Granu

lated Sugar....... • • • • • ■ •.........TVS
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Suga^Jl.OOMEN S SPRING SUITS \High-grade Shortening..

$4.00 per 20c. lb. pail 
5 lb. pail Strawebrry Jam.. Only 50c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup..........•••••• *£•
Good Sound Onions ........ »<*•»•
Mayflower Condensed Milk.. 15c. tin
Devilled Ham........... 5c. and 10c. tin
Choice Cranberries................. IZc. qt.
6 cakes Naptha Soap.• “C.
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap, 25c. 
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch......... 25c.

?ictoriai(Ida Cogswell Bailey Allen in 
Review.)

“It’s only a slice of bread.” _
single slice of bread wasted every day 
in every house in America total! 626,000 
pounds—each slice weighing abiut half 
an ounce-and costs »50,000— it eight 
cents a pound. High cost of bring in
deed, when we can daily dump $50,000 
into the national garbage cat 1 And 
Will* approximately twenty mill on fam- 

1 : flies in this country, each wasting con- j 
stantly small amounts of food—to spoon- I 
ful of meat, some scraps of fat, bread- 
crusts the children will not eat,(part of 
a burned loaf of cake—the aggregate ] 
cost of waste is really staggering] lhtok 
over the food wasted in your owii hitch
ed, and acknowledge the estimati to be 
a conservative one. In this hour of 
high prices, its total bespeaks a prodig
ality and lack of intelligence ini which 
no woman, no matter what her circum
stances, has the moral right to share.

First of all, in the problem of waste, 
comes careful buying. The successful 
housewife apportions her money first.for 
necessities, and then for luxuries—: f they j 
can be afforded. It is impossible I o buy 
food supplies intelligently Without a 
fixed household allowance.

| | Practically all foods beyond a
price become luxuries. This is e 

— ly true with meats, none of the higher- ; 
priced cuts having greater fopdj value 

clever piece of work, and’a couple of us .,an those of lower price and the same 
men invited her out to lunch as a com- jrade. These high-cost vanetieslare in : 
pliment to her achievement. A week ^ality no more palatable than those ot 
later, she had a birthday and wanted to tower price, provided they are p "operly . 
return the compliment by entertaining cooked. The housewife who ins sts on, 
us at lunch. Of course we couldn’t ac- purchasing porterhouse steak on a round ; 
cept that sort of thing, so we gave her steak income is committing the sin of j 
a 'birthday lunch. From that day on, waste. If the cost of porterhousi steak 
there was always stime^-excuse for her.to ;s estimated according to the tender por- 
drop a hint that she would like to tions the rate will be found to be actual- 
lunch with us. She always offers to pay iy about sixty cents the pound. Lamb 
her check, but with the full realization chops, chicken, turkeys, ducks, and all 
that it will be paid for her,- which, down birds may' be- catalogued at al similar 
in lier heart, she expects. And . she is price because of their waste. The eco- 
becoming all sorts, of. a nuisance.” nomlcat meat is that which contains the

Yet I have heard that young woman ieast bone, the most nutriment, tond yet 
boasts of her “popularity” with the men js palatable. It pays to buy peat of 
in her office. good quality; this insures firm

Another type of girl, often high-sal- which shrinks less in cooking than that 
aried and smartly dressed, is seen lunch- which is soft and flabby and which is 
ing with men in the more Bohemian res- properly interwoven with fat, gi arantee- 
taurants of the business district She is ing tenderness with proper cooiring. At 
tolerated because she is witty and enter- the same time there is less bom in pro- 
taining. She may or may not pay her portion to the amount of meat t lan may 
check. Her laughter is a bit shrill. She be Obtained from a second-gradi animal, 
lounges on the table as men do. She The reason why so many women become 
starts the meal with a cocktail and ends discouraged in trying to use th : lesser- 
it with a cigaret. She is proud of her priced cuts is because they attimpt to 
reputation as a “good fellow.” She may economize too much and 'buy as well the 
be a stickier for “morality” but she is cheapest grades. In this case, no matter 
rarely invited to meet the wives, moth- what culinary skill may be lavished on 
ers, sisters, or daughters of the men the article, the result will be 
with whom she eats, drinks, and smokes less a failure.

Priced at $7.50 to $25.00 In Addition to Our 
Lines We Have 
Now Opened

But a
T

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

!

«. IN. DeMILLE
Opera House Block 1 h;l.199 to 201 Union Street

Millinery
Depart
ment

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Those 2577.______

I
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** Security First "
»

THE DOMINION COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC

632 Dorchester St, West Montreal. 
Examinations in all departments ot 

practical and theoretical music will be 
held in May, 1917, at tbe foUowing
très : —Campbellton and Dalhousie, May 

Newcastle, May 24; and Chatham,

EXCELSIOR
LIFE n

COMPANYINSURANCE
.

of the very latest 
s vies.

28;Fact No. 2—Mortality > ate for 1916. >nc tiding war 
claims SO per cent. Lss than expected.

F. 8. FARRIS—Provincial Mini^ir—ST. JOHN, 8.1.
3 MFor2ficalendars in French or English, 
| aU other information, apply to

the secretary
632 Dorchester Street,

West Montreal.

Head Offlosl

Toronto, Can.

lormal
jecial- :

Pattern Hats 
Trimmed Hats!

Smiiinmimimiiinmiim|||milllHllim„„mi„llimmminimiiimiimmimiminitmiirami

LOCAL HEWS THE PSALM OFTHE^y
The Fihest Shapes f j 

and Shades
,Rv Helen Christine Bennett , quoted Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York City Physician and Mednal Author, says. 
frompLorial Revied for April, 1917) | «There can be no strong, vigorous, iron men, nor beautiful, ^“lth7>
Tam a country woman. I ed women without Iron-Nuxated Iron taken three time, per day after meals wiU
When the sun shines, my pulses beat increase the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 per

r, , When the sun snincu, > ^ time in many instances. Avoid the old forms of metallic iron
WAt n eht when I have ceased my la- may injure the teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do more harm
ooi T8look n^n the stars. When I Ln goodT Take only organic «on-Nuxated Iron.”. It is dispensed in tin. 
see the myriads shining above me—each, gjty by Wasson’s Drug Store and aU good druggists, 
perchance, a world as my own—I know 
that life is not futile nor finite

I .an not count the »ters, there ,are monotonous?” I smile
s0 man>«- then ^ within my secret self to hear them,
grasp infinity? - hed For they know not of the drtoma thatTue sting of Death hastou^edn*^ ,3 held in producing the means of life, 

although it has robted me of « “ battle waged with Na-
presence, y'tmaylrejoic^ mlr„ ture> nor of the joy of victory.

I For every spnng I see J^Santed the The wUd carrot grows by my door-

S °L-?:zrp. ss J r.'si'ssSsFsg.
iïJd.'Æ . A„d 11 »ut ... .1 b„,!-

, «t r, r.^so.2 ^ itt.w
under them I see transform-! the sus-j The 'under the sun-

h*e, ™~ ■"“jgÆ’S.•££' ” w"1"" “
‘“-There am those who come from the' I have pity for the blindness of those
f^hem^these thLg^m nTsuch sly W|or “ ha"vTknow^the fulness of life 

to me.

i s
Smoky City Cleaner saves you money.

The store for economy is Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

i:

and Millinery ' 
' NoveltiesA large assortment of uoys’ suits, as 

well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

' ■‘TOADY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles and dolors, from $12 to $24. 
Call while tbe'stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

6

All at Very Moder- A. MacKeigan, honorary president; 
Fred W. Girvan, past president; O. J. 
Fraser, president; Arthur Wiilct, vice- 
president; Miss Jean Sommerville, sec
ond vice-president ; Ernest Cameron, sec
retary-treasurer ; Miss Ada Williams, as
sistant; Mrs. I. F. Archibald, pianist; 
Miss Eva McNichol, assistant; commit
tee on soldiers’ cheer, Miss Ethel Mil
ligan, Miss Marion Crookshank and A. 
R. Crookshank ; Jennie B. Robb com
mittee, Alexander Watson and A. R. 
Crookshank. The following programme 

enjoyed, following the business of 
the meeting: Mrs. I. F. Archibald and 
Miss Eva McNichol, piano duet; E. H. 
Cairns, reading from Henry Drummond; 
Thomas Guy, solo; Marion Crookshank, 
paper on Legends of Place Names in 
New Brunswick ; Miss Ermine Climo, 
solo.

ate Pricesflesh
but

t. f.

the woman who works
AND HER NEW FREEDOM

I
Just Arrived—Our 

Spring Lines in 
the

In an article under this heading in 
Pictorial Review for April, Mrs. Anna 
Steese Richardson says: There is one 
type of girl best described by a man in
th‘«SI &wish somebody would tell Miss 
Dash that she is getting in wrong with 
me and the other fellows in the depart
ment, by insisting on going to lunch 
with us.* ,

“You are her chief. Why don’t you 
tell her yourself?” I asked curiously.

“Because she’ll have hysterics,” was 
the man’s blunt reply. “I tried it otice. 
Never again !”

“How did it all start?”
“Weil, one day she did a particularly

was

more or
Finest Ladies’ 

Waists
I The following list gives in concrete 
’form a few substitutes for the more ex-

at noon.

The late R. O. Pughe, a chemist of pensive meats.
Llanfairfechan, Wales, set a record on Porterhouse steak. Substitute! : Vein, 
his seventy-first birthday by walking round, or flank steak, 
from there to the summit of Snowdon Porterhouse or sirloin roast, 
and back, a distance of seventy miles, tutes: Rolled roast flank, or roait Ham-, 
in twenty-four hours. burger; chuck, aitch bone, or jot-roast

from bottom round.
Rib or loin lamb or mutton 

Substitutes : Shoulder chops, 
breast of lamb, ground lamb made into 
cutlets.

Roast leg of lamb. Substitutes 
and rolled forequarter,Toasted, 
or not-roasted.

Roast chicken. Substitute: Fowl boil
ed or steamed, then browned.

Broilers for frying. Substitute: Boiled 
fowl, floured and fried.

Roast loin of j>ork. Substitute): Roast 
shoulder of fresh ham.

Loin pork chops. Substitute: 
cr pork choj>s smothered.

Roast leg of veaL Substitute! Boned 
and rolled shoulder, roasted.

Veal chops. Substitute: Ground veal 
made into fricandel.

Veal cutlets. Substitute: Breast of 
veal, steamed or boiled, then breaded 
and fried.

ST. DAVID'S Y. P. A.
At the meeting of St. David’s Y. P. 

A. last evening officers were elected for 
the season, 1917-18, as follows : Rev. J.

THE WANT i 
AD. WAYUSEin Crepe du Chene 

and Georget te crepe

Substi- Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS !chops-

breaded -From $2.75 up
22 King Square 

(Next Imperial leeatte) 
•PHONE M. 3 >58

: Boned 
braised

di'snsT Sport Coats $>.00>2Vi lbs. Sugar 
Pickles, plain mustard^ ^

Cranberries, 13c. per qti, or 2 for 25c.
Bananas.............................. 30c. a do*.
Yellow Buckwheat Flour........be. lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat.. ...7c. lb. 
Home-made Apple Jelly... >5c. a jar
Black Currant Jelly...........
Onoins ................................... . *0e* lb*

Cow Brand Soda.................. 5c. pkge.
Can Blueberries, 13c, per can,

r5
* *

at moderate 
PricesBEE Should-

T]
V

i

We Have a Big As
sortment in Every 

Department to 
Please You 

All.

WINCARNIS offers you the quickest, the surest, and the 
safest way to the new health you need when you are

2 for 25c. 
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY 
With Orders Only!

KM<e AS A PROHIBITIONISTWeak, Anaemic,Nervous,Run-down l

“The other sight of the evening was n 
horror. The little tragedy played itself 
out at a neighboring table, where two 
very young women were sitting. \ It did 
not strike me till far into the evening 
that the pimply young reprobates 
making the girls drunk* The ? gave 
them red wine and then white, tond the 
voices rose slightly with the maiden’s 
cheek flushes. I watched, wishing to 
stay, and the youths drank till their 
speech thickened and their eyeballs 

It was sickening to sec, 
o hap-

My frienJ eyed the group and

25c.6 cakes Gold Soap 
Cooking Dates, 10c. pkge, or 2 for 18c 
Mocha-Java Coffee. .............. 34c. lb^XylNCARNlS offers you

IT new health I Think what to get well from the first day you com-
thi, meâïïnôÿôü: Wdol.U £££%ffiïJÏÜkS
Ollt-of-SOFtS, nervous, run » down ^ blood, more nerve iorce, and more

* feeling, you can revel in the enjoy- vitality, untillôôn your whole »y*tera be-
ment of new and buoyant health. come* surcharged with a feeling of new
You feel well-cat well—work well life. •
-sleep well—and rise in the mom- Then you «- toop ukmg Wi™.

W ■A-w rt.w~..d
your whole body pulsating With Winr.n,;. i. not a luxury, but a positive
Hew life. necessity to ell who ere Weak, Anaemic,

That is the new healthWmcarnis Nervous, Run-down—to all enfeebled bv
offers you. Because Wincamis is a old age—to martyrs to Indigestion—to aU
Todo.. -1” "•

1 Î ^erve Food“allm 0DC- * Don’t suffer needl«sly. Trite edv.nt.ge
four-fold power, acting Upon the oj t^a ncw hcrith Wincirni. offer, you.
aystem at one time, enables Win- But be sure you get Wincamis—don't trust
carnis to give new strength, new substitutes,
rich blood, new nerve force, and 
new vitality. And because Win- 
cnrnif does this, it is recommended 
by over 10.000 Doctors.

If you ere werit, Wincemis will give 
you new strength, II you are Anœmic,
Wincamis will give you new rich red blood.
If you are nervous,Wincmni. wül give you 
... nerve force. » you ere run-down,
Wmcsrni. will give you new vitality.

FRANK S. BALL Resident Director, 67 PORTLAND ST.. TORONTO 32

LILLEY & CO’S.were

GOOD VALUES 
at YERXA’S

Come and look 
it Over !

Prices on

Meats and Provisions
Will Save You Money !

From 22c. per lb.

;
Fancy Lemons...................... 25c. do*.
Seedless Oranges, 25c„ 28c, 30c. do*.
King Cole Tea........... . 45c. lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder (Is.), 

22c* can
White Swan Baking Powder (is.),

25c. can

grew watery, 
because I knew what was going 1 Beefsteak 

Beef Boasts.... From 16c. per lb.
From 12c. per lb. 

From 12c. per lb. 
15c. per lb. 
12c. per lb. 
10c. per lb.

pen. 
said :

“ ‘Maybe they’re children of respect- 
able people. I hardly think, though, 
they’d be allowed out without any 'better 
escort than these boys. And y 
place Where every»sg
They may be----- ’

“And they were all four children of 
sixteen and seventeen. Then, reçanting 
previous opinions, I became a prohibi
tionist. Better it is that a man;should 

without his beer in public placés, and
at the

Amdur’s
Dept.
Store

Stewing..........
Corned............
Fresh Sausage 
Bologna Sausage 
Head Cheese 
Scotch White Puddings,

the Maple Leaf Baking Powder (Is.),
>8c. can 

.. 35c. lb. 

.. 42c. lb. 
10c. pkge 

12c. bottle

comes, as you see.
Baker’s Cocoa--------
Choice. Dairy Butter.
Kellogg's Cornflakes.
Patterson’s W. Sauce 
Best Pink Salmon.. 16c, 2 cans 30c.
Best Red Salmon.........
Baked Beans, large si*e 
Evaporated Peaches.. t4c*, 2 lbs* 25c*
Sardines...............6c. can, 5 cans 25c.
English Mixed Pickles... 28c. bottle 
English Chow Chow Pickles,

12c. tier lb
Pressed Corned Beef (cooked),

25c. per lb 
2 qts. for 25c

M 20c.gocontent himself with swearing 
narrow-mindedness of the rtoajority ; bet
ter it is to poison the inside with very 
vile temperance drinks, and to buy lager 
furtively at back-doors, than td bring 
temptation to the lips of yuunir fools 
sich as the fqur I had seen. I) under

rage

>9c. can I Cranberries
Apples, Cabbage, Lettuce and 

large variety of other goods ; 
lowest market prices.ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

GET IT AT YOUR 
DRUGGIST'S 

Pints 90c. Quarts $1.30

26c* bottle
258-260 King St. LILLEY & CO.stood now why the preacher 

against drink, i have said: ’Thejre is no 
harm in it, taken moderately;’ and yet 

demand for beer helper) direct- 
g down 

knows

■■

Yerxa Grocery Co,West St. John 695 Main St. Telephone M. 2'
Store Open Every Evening

my own
ly to send those two girls reelin 
the dark street to—God alone 
what end.”

443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913

FLOUR
CHARIOT — Best Pure Martitoba

Flour..................
Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Chariot—24 lb. bag 
DOMINION—Best Blend, $>025 bbL
Dominion—98 lb. bag................. $5.10
Dominion—24 lb. bag ......... $> A5
Choice Seeded Raisins....... 12c. pkge.
Evaporated Peaches.... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Evaporated Apricots............. 18c. lb.
Choice Lemons....................  25c. dot.
California Navel Oranges, good large

fruit.............25c., 30c. and 35c. do*.
Choice Grapefruit............... 3 for 25c.
Jumbo Grapefruit.... Only >2c. each

18c. can, $2.00 do*. 
13c. can, $1.50 do*. 
11c. can, $1.30 do*. 
12c. can, $1.40 do*.

Only $10.80 bbl.
$5.40
$1.45t

)

Choice Cranberries
Tomatoes.............
Corn......................
Peas......................
Wax Beans..........

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMIT**

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to AU Parts of CMy, 

Ci'Woo sod TsitrlH*

\

;

Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguringpimplesandunsightly 
blotches will disappear from tne face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from.the system, strength
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the healtn- 

to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and.glow tc

Beautify the Skin

TONIGHT - 2c. SALE
This the fourth day and last day of our 2c. Saile finds us 

with mimy bargains.
Hot Water Bottles, Tooth Brushes, Talcum Powder, Soaps, 

Besides Lots of Drugs and Medicines.
BUY TONIGHT

CUT-RATE MAIN ST.WASSONS
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fill MEDICINE
COAL and WOOD’
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GOOD PAINT■
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 27, 1917.. i

:i COALTh, ». John Cronin, Time, i* printed et 27 end 29 Centetburr Street eyprr «renin, (Sunder 
rrccpted) br the St. John Time. Printing end PubUehincCo. LttL, e compeer incorporated under 
(he Joint Stock Cempaniee Act

Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting alt departments. Main 2417.
Subscription price* —Delivered by carrier 4.TO per rent, bv mail $3.00 per vearU advenes.
The Time* ha* the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province*.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd'g 

_ CHICAGO, E, J. Powers. Manager, Association BTd’g. MONTREAL, J. C Ross, Board 
ci Trade BTd’g.
^British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgate Hill LONDON, EC, England
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Thousands Owe Health and 
Strength To “Fnii -a-ilves’

Is one of the best investments a property owner can make. 
It not only beautifies your buildings and protects them from 
decay, but increases the intrinsic value of your property.

I Ï/:i
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
^Oano/?4V,

. i “FRUIT-A-nvES,” the j marvellous
-has re-■ medicine made from fruit j 

lieved more cases of Stomach, Liver,
. j Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than - 

any other medicine. In severe eases of ! 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumh 
the Back, Impure Blood,
Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
and Indigestion, “Fruit-a-tiv 
given unusually effective res Uts. By its 
cleansing, healing powers on the éliminé 
ating organs, “Fruit-a-tivea ” tones up 
and invigorates the whole sy stem.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, tilal size, 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent postp. id by Fruit- 
a-tfves Limited, Ottawa.

Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paints'feS7 Si
lul'AvirYa Souses

*T ira »

««I
1

Y R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite!cover a lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the brush 
and we do ndt believe you can procure a mere desirable and satisfactory paint for 
inside or outside

the Falklnnds just one day in advance 
of the Germans. Sir Henry gives us a 
thrilling description of the battle which 
ensued, and which resulted in the com
plete destruction of the German squad
ron. Admiral Cradock was amply 
avenged, and we realize as we read the 
story that another great page was writ
ten in British naval history. It is worthy 
of note, in view of other illustrations of 
German savagery, that while von Spec 
did not permit his men to rescue a single 
member of the crews of Cradock’s squad
ron, though many of them might have 
been saved, the squadron under Admiral 
Sturdee picked up as many as possible 
of the men from the German ships.

Following the story of the battle of 
the Falklands, Sir Henry reviews the 
career of the German raider Emden and 
gives a brilliant description of the bat
tle which ended in her destruction by 
the Australian cruiser Sydney.

In A Story of a General we get a fine 
description of the first British expedit
ionary force, the battle of Mons, the 
saving of an army by Smith-Dorrien, the 
turn of the tide, and the battles of the 
Marne and Ainse and the fight for Cal
ais. One lingers over many an incident, 
and tries to visualize the situation, and 
the heroic deeds which marked those 
months of the war.

’Treating of the war in the air, Sir 
Henry deals with scouting and spotting, 
communications and raids, fighting in the 
air, and the Zeppelin campaign. In 
dealing with each of these he selects 
special incidents, which include the work 
of seaplanes as well as aeroplanes. We 
get some idea of the extent to which air
fighting has been developed when we 
read of two aeroplanes npoving along on 
either side of a transport train, close 
enough to the ground to be able to rake 
tRe train with machine gun fire through 
the windows.

“They flew, one on each side of the 
train, as it ran along; came down to 
within twelve or fifteen feet of the 
ground, and opened Are with their ma
chine guns through the windows of the 
carriages. The German troops, being far 
behind the frontier, had no ammunition 
with them, and the stoker and many sol
diers were killed without resistance. 
Some jumped from the train, and the 
aviators continued to fly up and down 
till the junction of Marbach was reach
ed, when they completed the day’s work 
by flying over the station aind firing into 
the ranks of the soldiers drawn up on 
the platform.”

The last story in the book is that of 
the battle of Jutland, in which the Brit
ish fleet not only won a victory in the 
ordinary sense of the term, but this vic
tory had a very important effect upon 
the course of the war. The story is told 
as much as possible in the words of men j 
who participated, and the summing up _ 
of the losses and gains shows how utter
ly false were the claims put forth by thé 
Germans immediately after the battle.
In naval strategy and in shooting the 
British surpassed the enemy, and from 
that day to this the German grand fleet 
has remained at its base.

Sir Henry Newbolt, in his introduction, 
dwells upon the fact that we should not | 
concentrate our attention upon the heroes 
of individual deeds, and urges us to ad
mire no less those who in the hour of 
greatest need just “carried on” or “held 
the line1’ when they could do no more.] 
He would have us “envy and long to 
imitate not only triumphant champions, 
but those who could take punishment 
without breaking, and hold on after they 
were beaten, keeping command of them
selves and others till defeat turned to 
victory.”. __ ;____________

ago, Pain in ’ 
Neuralgia, i

Wholesale and RetaB Dealers
46 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

SOCIAL SERVICE i
One of the speakers at the meeting 

of the Social Service Council last even
ing intimated that as a cemetery for or
ganizations which had died in their 
youth, the city of St. John had earned 

distinction. He expressed the hope

Constipation ; 
58” has long use.

GIBBON Sc GO*, Ltd, have Ameri
can Not and Chestnut, and Scotch 
Nut and Chestnut.

GIBBON Sc CO, Ltd, have Win
ter Fort, Maritime, Broad Cove, Pic- 
tou, and Old Mine Sydney.

Old Mine Sydney makes the best 
open grate Are.

Telephone Main 2636, Main 594, ■;

I

some
that the Social Service Council itself, 
with its excellent programme of social 
welfare work, might have a longer and 

fruitful existence than many othermore
organizations that at various times have 
been established here.

It would indeed be unfortunate if the 
work for which the Social Service Coun
cil stands should not be carried out. 
Organizations may come and go, but if 
there is in the hearts of the people that 
something which gives rise to a desire 
for a better social state the work under 

another will go on In spite 
and

LIGHTER VEIN.

New Perfection Cooking Stove OFFICES:
No", 1 Union St. and 6% Charlotte St.

3-28.
“I tell you,” said the real ;state agent, 

“there isn’t a finer reside: ice develop- j 
roent on earth than this. Just look at 
the wonderful scenery.”

“The scenery is all right, ’ replied the 
man who was looking for a home. “The 
only trouble is there is too much of it 
between here and the city.”

“Mother doesn’t think she’ll 
theatre with us tonight, Altert.

“Is that so? I have got :hree tickets. ! 
What shall I do with the ttrird one?” j

“Give it to the man you a ways go out ; 
to see between the _acts. He can sit 
with us, and you won’t have to go out 
to see him.”

The New Perfection is the old stove of new principle and 
design. The concentration of heat at the burners prevents 
over-heating of the kitchen in summer. • »

New Perfection’s Ovens are superior to any other port
able oven that has ever been made, and its baking qualities 
cannot be surpassed.

COMFORT, ECONOMY, SATISFACTION.
Surprise your wife with one and she will appreciate 

your thoughtfulness.
New Perfection, Gem and Hot Blast OilStoves 

PRICES, $1.25 to $18.00

8 COLWELL S COAL
Q “Is Good Coal

All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

one name or
of discouragement, interruption, 
what the most ardent workers no doubt 
regard as a great and unnecessary waste

.1
to the

at time.
The Social Service Council of St. John 

Is not coming forward with radical 
measures, but hopes to "accomplish 
things of value to the community, and to 
promote and aid in bringing to a suc
cessful issue a number of reforms which 
ought to have been accomplished years 
ago. It may he hoped the council will, 
as time goes on and it sees some of the 
fruits of its labors, become a permanent 
organization in St. John, of benefit to 
those into whose lives its labors will 
bring more of sunshine, and also a recog
nized and valued Instrument for the pro- 

for the general

mtv.
ip" S5=

some

WE BUY, SELL, 
and EXCHANGE

“Briefly stated/’ we explained, “the 
story of Enoch Arden was about as fol
lows : He went to sea ana was ship
wrecked on an uninhabited island, where 
he remained for several yeirs. When 
at last he was rescued, Mr. Arden put 
out for hime with considérai le rapidity, 
only to find that during his absence Mrs. 
Arden had married again. What do you 
suppose was his subsequent action?”

“Hard to Agger,” repliée Mr. Gap 
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, Ark., who

Sme^on & SJZiWi ltd.
J'A

\ V’

NEW AND USED

TRY CRISCe(RISCO
GHEYNE & CO., 166 Union St.

had been listening with deep interest to 
the recital. “Ybu can’t teii which way 
a toad will jump when yon poke him, 
and folks is ju^t a* peculiar. Prob’ly he 
either took a shot at his wife’s second 
husband‘or else borrowed enough money 
off’m to get back to his uninhabited is
land. and I wouldn’t bet a nickel on 
either horn of what-d’ye-cull it!”

“That’s a fine dog you have. Do you 
wgnt to sell Mm#?

“Sell him for $10.” , 
he intelligent?”

“Intelligent ! Why, that dog knows 
as much as I do.!’

“You don’t say‘ so! 
you $6.’? --tv

“I don’t like the self-reliant, self-sup
porting type of woman. I prefer the 
clinging vine type/’

“YOU won’t,-^ohny, when yon find 
how persistently, that type* can cling to 
all of your, weetiy-salary and. .what you 
can, raise on .«pefe-T ,

“Well,” said ’Yar west mayor to 
the English tourist, “-I dunno how you 
manage these affairs over there, but out 
here, when some Of our 'boys got tied up I 
in that thar bankrupt company I was 
tellin’ yer about, they became mighty 
crusty !”

“Oh !”
“Yus; they didn’t like the way the re

ceiver was handlin’ the business nohow.” 
llilll-e. (Veieeeaii ' “Indeed !” commented the earnest lis-I St. JOllll Milling LOmpanY tener; “then, may I ask what they did?” 

V ° J “Sartinly; I was goin’ to tell yer.

I FORD GARS1 1-2 lb .tins 
3 lb. tins.. .

40c.Imotion of all 
benefit of the community.

As a result of last -night’s meeting of 
the council at least ten different com
mittees will be appointed, each to have 
as its particular task the investigation 
and study of a practical course of ac
tion to bring about an admittedly ne- 

reform- It is safe to assume 
of these reforms will be ae-

measures
80c.

-

FLOUR i

CARSON’S garage
- MADE IN ST. JO rIN ROBINSON’S 63 Elm StreetA Slice CaKes E. O. A.cessary 

that some 
complished during the present year, and 
this will be an inspiration to the coun
cil to go on until all have been accomp
lished and many new ones taken up; for 
there will never be a lack of opportun
ity for those who have the vision of a 
better social state. There wil\ always 
J,e some newer and higher goal to be at- 

St. John never offered a finer 
opportunity to those who desire to labor 
for improved social conditions than will 
be offered after the first of May, when 
the saloons will have gone out and the 
daylight-saving plan will have come in. 
If St. John in May of 1918 is not an in
finitely better city in many ways it will 
be because the people do not now heed 
the call to Christian social service,

’ r.
I

DIRECT FROM MILL 
CONSUMER

TO THE toothsome and dainty as YOU usually!* Well, I’ll give are as
make and really cost no more. You have your 
choice of

A dozen of the biggest blacksenger. 
bass I’ve ever caught I”

“Yes, dear, they came along, all right 
—at least, I think so. Are these what 
you mean? A boy brought them from 
the store and said you told tim to de
liver them here.”

She closed the door and showed him 
in the passage twelve black 'bottles of 
Bass ! j

Befe-s

LaTour 
Flour

GOLD CAKE
SOUTHERN FRUIT CAKE 

SILVER
COCOA CAKE

, Aak Your Grocer
FUSE MANITOBA

«'ULL PRICES

$-1.10 per barrel 
$5.45 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24ll>.bag
Delivered to all par s of the

tained.

*
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HAD BRONCHITISI

; For Years
city I

TELEPHONE WEST 8
Bronchitis comes from a neglected 

; cold and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
into pneumonia. The first symptom is 

I a short, painful, dry cough, accompanied 
i with rapid wheezing and a feeling of op
pression or tightness through the chest.

The phlegm raised frqtn the bronchial 
tubes is at first of a light color but as 
the disease progresses it becomes a yel
low or greenish color and is very often 
hard to raise.

Dr. Wood’s Norway is just the remedy 
, you require as it loosens the phlegm and 

heals the lungs and bronchial tubes.
Mrs. Chas. Brean, Amherst, N. S, 

writes : “I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any relief. 
I was especially bad on a damp day. I 

! went to a druggist and asked him for 
j something to stop the constant tickling 
I in my throat. He gave me a bottle of 
! Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
j 1 found gave me instant relief. I think 
it is the best medicine for bronchitis I 
know of. I now take care that I alv*»ys 
have a bottle on hand.” ^

' “Dr. Wood's” is the genuine, put ,-ip 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, price 25c and 60c.

Manufactured for the past 26 years by 
The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

TALES OF THE GREAT WAR.
Sir Henry Newbolt’s Tales of the 

Great War, putitiekfd, by Longmans, 
Green and Company, is of absorbing in
terest for twb reasons. • One is that it 

of the war- in the field, on the

mThey just hung up the receiver.”

The new* draft had just arrived in 
France and the men were exchanging 
notes with the old hands.

“Do they feed you well out here,” 
asked one of the newcomers.

“O, not at all bad,” replied the cam
paigner—not at all bad! 
fast and good dinner and always pud- 

after dinner.”
Pudding, eh?” What kind of pud

ding today?”
“O, the usual kind—windmill pud

ding !”
“Windmill! What sort of pudding is 

that?”
“Why, if it goes round you get some."

“Confidentially," said the undertaker's 
wife, “Mr. Smith hasn’t paid the bill for 
his wife’s funeral yet.”

“Isn’t that scandalous?” exclaimed 
Mrs. Grabbe. X should think he’d be 
ashamed to let people see how little he 
thought of his wife.”

“Yes, and his brother John, when his 
wife was burned,. paid the very next 
day.” . -

get rid of her, didn’t it?”

Bargain Rate.
“Did you tell the minister that I did 

not wish him to kiss ipe after the cere
mony ?”

“Yes, ray love.”
“And what did he say?”
‘He said in that case he would charge 

only half the usual fee.”

■ yv.„ M .' i -
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The M nf
who Wins

treats
sea, and in the air, thus giving a compre
hensive picture of the different phases 
of the great world-struggle. The other 
is that the different stories are told as 
nearly as possible on the authority of 
actual participants, but brought together 
in that admirably clear and simple style 
which marks the writings of this great

1»^; •simili1!!
Good break er

/ding

yalways gives his pations full 
worth of their mone;r, there
by byilding for the y future. 
He knows a satisfied, buyer 
will stay with him.

You get honest vane for 
every dollar you spond on

I Si i

i "lyis-—-nsaCg-

jauthor.
The first story deals with the adven

tures of a subaltern who went over from 
England in the early months of the war, 
fought in the trenches, witnessed the de
struction of Ypres, experienced a gas 
attack, took part in a forward move
ment which was very costly, and finally 
returned to an English hospital. The 
grim nature of the Subaltern’s experi
ences may be gathered from the story of 
a fight during which he found a thick 
Une of khaki figures lying behind a 
hedge. They were the first York and 
Lancaster regiment. He found many of 
them either dead or wounded, and some
what later a fellow subaltern paid them 
a visit.

“He walked up to them in the twilight 
and suggested cheerily that they would 
do better to get forward a little. They 
did not answer him; there was none left

I î

!

i

:

Vorwaerts, the great Socialist news
paper of Germany, urges that an effort 
be made to secure peace with Russia. 
As a matter of fact the only element of 
uncertainty in the war situatibn at the 
present which causes serious concern to 
Russia’s Allies is the’possibility that the 
revolution at home may develop some
thing to weaken the strength of Russia 
in the field. It is probable that any 
such fears are groundless, for there can 
be no bond of sympathy between a 
democratic Russia and a Prussianized 
Germany.

-XHUMPHREY’S SHOES Hull! Looked as if he was glad to :

Doctor Tells How to 
Quickly Strengthen 

Your Eyesight at Home

Midi hi St, John—Ask for Then
H i ti, .Am

4 > / Wz>A
DARE YOU TO COMB OUT!" Dr. Lewie 

eaye Bon» 
Opto is 
strengthen
ing the eyes 
of thousands. 
It is guaran
ty e d to

Neolin Sole Shoes TUP

Oon-bpto
^ttenoUioii^
tyesight

up The pole. A crowd collected in the 
below and the encouraging 

The roof of

WAS NO STEEPLE JACK.

Henry Otterson, However, Climbs to 
the Top of the Ames Building Staff 
and Releases the Flag.

streets
shouts reached his ears, 
the Ames building is 186 feet above the 
street, and the pole is sixty-five 
above the roof, so that he had to climb 
250 feet to reach the entangled flag.

“It was a slow process. Once Otter- 
son slipped a trifle, and the crowd he- _
low gasped But heonlytwinedhi, a
legs arpund the pole the harder and nu ll remedy. Absolutely harmless, formula on every 
by inch gained his way to the peak, package. See Doctor’s announcement soon to 
There is a ring up near the top section ;P r̂di^^1a.£,per’ Boo-Opto prescription Ailed 
of the pole that caused him a great deal 

But he soon released the

For Pile 
Sufferers

to answer.”
It waa in this fight also that the sub

altern saw a colonel going toward the 
with eight men; all that were left

.. W0! ■ strengthen 
V eyes 50% in 
J one week’s 
r time in many 
instances. Often 
entirely does 
away with glass
es: Quickly re

bum ing. 
secret

feet<$> <S> ii
fNew Russia proposes to go the limit. 

State prisoners in Siberia are to be lib
erated, women are to have the franchise, 
and the Jews granted equality with 
other citizens. How can a country with 
such ideals make peace with Germany 
until Prussian militarism and autocracy 
have been crushed?

Ci
», (Boston Globe.)

There’s patriotism in this town, take 
it from the janitorial staff of the Ames 
building.

Around noon a tenant in an adjoining 
building, looking upward, discovered 
that Old Glory, which flies from a staff 
on the Ames building roof, had become 
tangled up near the peak. He telephones of trouble.
the fact to the superintendent of the flag and slid back quickly to the roof, 
fourteen-story structure which dominates As he came down the crowd gave him a 
the corner of Washington and Sourt roaring cheer.
streets. “Nope,” said Otterson to a reporter

No sooner had that circuit been dis- after his descent. “I’m not a steeple- 
connected when the superintendent re- jack, I’m a painter. Yep, I climb up 
ceived another call of. similar nature ; like this once in a while. Sure, it was a 
then came another, still another, until hard job. I had to shinny every inch, 
he was fairly bombarded with com- and that ring up there where the pole 
plaints. gets so thin, bothered me. But I guess

lie had sonic of his men attempt to I did the job in about twenty minutes, 
free the flag by whipping the ropes, but “So you are not a steeple—jack by
when this met* with no success he called trade?” suggested the reporter. “Well, ------------- » remeay intended to
upon a firm of painters and decorators did you ever before climb so high? heada^^hm«^8e.wh,lch Pouces the to supply a steeplejack “Yep,” answered Otterson, “I did a to r»’^heTaln^tuVe

Henry Otterson, a painter, who lives similar job 600 feet up on the Singer *™“hle ha. been removed. To anzwer this
on West Concord street, South End, building in New York once.” a mMt eonvenî?” ,oa.nd
soon appeared, and nonehantly sized up --------------- .--------- ■ — One tabtet eve ™o“ to
the situation. Piscatorious Jones, enthusiastic .ung- a°d jeet In the mo.t .evert <W8

“Pretty slippery, boys,” he remarked, 1er, had been out for a day’s fishing. On. headache.olwomem*"Sndpsnlcularly the
as he worked his hand along the round, his return wifle met him at the door. , "When we have a patient «object to Teen-
glistening surface of the flagstaff. “It’s “Well, dear, did you have good luck?” “eis‘th^e.1. Ï,®* headache and when he 
just a case of shinning, I guess.” “O, splendid! Didn’t you get the big he .hould ukVIwo a-k T^Me’SÎ'VhK^-’

Whereupon Otterson began to shinny catch ? I sent it all along by a mes-1 able at druggists in any Quantity deelreiL’*

rear
of his battalion. Those were the days
when the British were fighting without 
adequate artillery support, while they 

at the same time greatly outnum
bered by the enemy. One cannot read 
the adventures of the subaltern without 
realizing what heroic deeds were per
formed, and how the spirit of the Brit
ish soldier triumphed over hardship and 
danger and remained serene in the very 
face of death itself.

A wonderful story in this book is that 
of tiie two admirals, Cradock and Stur
dee. There is a clear description of the 
battle of Coronel and the destruction of 
Admiral Cradock’s squadron by the Ger
man squadron of greatly superior 
strength, under Admiral von Spee. Sir 
Henry Newbolt next tells of tftb despatch 
of tJie Inflexible and the Invincible from

ts
were Sample Pack

age of the 
F a m o u a 
Pyramid Pile 
Treat ment 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for Yen.

&S1
Wasson’s Drug Store sells it.

Various Forms 
Of Headache

•* necessary in order to treat head-

EHfïSF ffssdïïïïRMfi!ber that headache is to be treated aocord-

Have made hosts of friends. 
There is reason for i :, and the jj 
reason is that they are giving 
good service. They i re damp- 
proof.- flexible and will not 
squeak.

We arc showing th at
$6.00, $6.50, $7l00

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.

|i
The Murray government has not yet 

resigned. Has Lieut.-Gov. Wood inti
mated to Premier Murray that he can, 
find his hat on the peg by the door? 

*<&<$>"$>
The Hindenburg line has not yet Lk-cn 

broken, but both British and French are 
driving hard and making some gains 
each day. __________________ ,

aSy Pyramid Pile 
W7 Treatment 
W gives quick re- 

lief, stops ltch- 
1 n g, bleeding 

rotrudlng pllea, hemorrhoids and 
•ectal troubles, in the privacy of 

50a a box at all
or p 
all r
your own home, 
druggists. A single box often cures. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free In plain wrapper, if you 
send ue coupon below.

lna to the same nils We muzt hot only be 
particular to give a remedy intended 
««““tomet the cause which produces I
to<lrém!1vib»Kt we ,must a,«> give a remc 
. relieve the coin nnt.11 the can.FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRTTG COMPANY,
620 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of
PyramidPlleTreelmcnt, in plain wrapper.
Name ,,.
Street ...
City........... .

“When I order poultry from you 
again,” skid file man who always quar- 

the Grand Fleet to join other cruisers i rels with his tradespeople, “I don’t want 
and intercept von Spee -before he could [ you to send me any of those aeroplane 
reach the Falkland Islands, with their ch1l,^ns:”, . , , , , ,,
valuable coal and wireless station. Ad- deajer
mirai Sturdee commanded the British “The sort that are all wings and ma- 
iquadron, and arrived at Fort Stanley in chinerv and no meat."

McRobbie
50 King StFoot-Fitter» : .... State.........;I

?
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T- 1 tAID SHIPBIIIDING E l PAM CARPETSDRY GOODS FURNITUREF ASTFR
PREPAREDNESS

mmIN THE PROVINCE OF DANDRUFF OB - 7ju -I VIi-
K/NO STREET MARKET 30*.GERM AIN ST.

OF NOVA SCQTiA A FILLE BIB
i 1

j
Premier Introduces Bill Authorizingi §3ye Your Hair! Double IlS

Beauty in Just a Few
Moments

Easter and Fine Footwear 
are inseparable, and that is why 

stores of true shoe service 
their preparedness

the Appointment of a Com+f 
mission

a
f*our

announce 
with spring styles that rise to 
the highest point of efficiency— 
styles expressive of refinement.

:(Halifax Echo)
a bill entitled “an act for the encou - 25*Cent “ Danderine ’’ Makes Hair

Thick, Glossy, Wavy and 
Beautiful

agement of shipbuilding within the prov
ince’’ was introduced in the house of a: - j 
senibly yesterday by Premier Murray. I 
The bill authorizes the appointment by 
the governor-in-council of a commission 
to be known as the shipbuilding com
mission, to consist of five commissioners single trace of dandruff or faUing hair 
and a secretary. The duties of the con - end your scalp will not itch, but what 
mission are to investigate the facilities will please you most will be after a few 
existing within the province for the weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 

■ ; building of ships and the manufacturing and downy at flïst—ÿês—but really new . 
j industries incidental thereto, and to make hair—growing all over the scalp, 
j suggestions tending to the adoption of Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
! practical rules and regulations to encour showers of rain and sunshine are to ■ 
| age the utilization of all natural am 
. other resources calculated to facilitate 
j the development of the shipbuilding in*
| dustry within the province. The com
mission is empowered to engage what
ever technical or expert assistance is ne
cessary.
Has Extensive Powers

!
\; High Boots in chic novelty ef

fects which are up-to-the-nun- 
ute in style, both regarding 
shapes and color combinations.

1 I
Within ten minutes after an applica

tion of Danderine. you can not find a
1

%We have these in Ivory, Kid, 
Battleship Grey, Java Brown, 

or more other colors Lighter Comfortables and Blankets
For Spring

and thirty 
and combinations.JiLllUL.amine

vegetation. It. goes right to the roots 1 
invigorates and strengthens them. It* 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- i 
ducing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately dou-1 
hies the beauty of your hair. No differ/ 
ence how dull, faded, brittle and scrag
gy, just moisten a cloth with Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. The 
effect is amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy ; and have an appearance 
of abundance ; an incomparable lus- j 
tre, softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of JCnowlton’s j 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet ; 
counter ,and prove that your hair is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been j 
neglected or injured by careless treat- ' 
ment—that’s all—you surely can have ' 
beautiful hair and lots of it if you will 
just try a little Danderine. I

You Are Wecome to Inspect These Whether You 
Buy or Not, The heavier bedding so necessary during the severe weather are now being replaced by Blankets and Com

fortables of lighter weight in brighter colors and dainty patterns.
The finest assortment of Light-weight Blankets we have ever shown.
SHORT NAP COTTON BLANKETS—Double strength, very soft finish, dainty pink and blue borders.

$1.30 to $3.00 per pair
CELEBRATED WOOL NAP BLANKETS—Whipped or silk bound ends. Pink, blue and yellow borders

with binding to match...................................................................................................................................«••• $3.75 to $8.00 per pair
A FEW NOVELTY BLANKETS—Good color combinations. Pink, grey and brown plaids and light fawn

$3.75 to $5.00 per pair
BED COMFORTABLES AND QUILTS—In the new flowered silkolines and sateens, borders to harmon-

$2.25 to $5.00 per pair
OUR OWN MAKE COMFORTABLES—Extra large size, pretty coverings, washable and very serviceable,

$3.00 to $3.50 each

PHONES:
WATERBURY ®

M. 954—Union St.
RISING Ltd M. 538-Main StKUlïtV, I*tU. M 1151—Office,

3 Stores :

KING STREET 
UNION STREET 
MAIN STREET

The bill provides that the commission 
may, by order of the govemor-in-coun/ 
cil, be created a body corporate, and 
when so created shall have among its ob
jects:

To construct, purchase, lease or oth
erwise acquire ships, and shares in ships 
and to equip, maintain and operate any 
ships so acquired;

To establish, equip, maintain and op
erate any manufacturing plant for the 
manufacturing of ships of iron or steel, 
or wood, or any combination of metals 
of like character;

To enter into any contracts with any 
company or corporation for the acquisi
tion of any shipbuilding plant, and to 
acquire and exercise the power, rights, 
franchise and privileges, and assume the 
obligations of any company or corpora
tion whose undertaking is purchased, 
leased or otherwise acquired by thej 
commission.

with colored borders

ize. Pink, rose, blue, green and yellow, filled with best grade of carded cotton

3S 6 ft, 9 in. x 6ft
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Manchester Robertson Jillison, LimitedPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery !■

CONSUMERS’ COAL
■f

— carrots, cabbage and so forth. With us 
the first year far too many lettuce and 

! such otlier perishable truck was raised;
| the' market was glutted, and the people 
! disappointed. I suppose, however, that 
the real intention is that people should 

for their own use rather than forThe Gas Question IvV grow 
market.”To promote any company or com? 

panics for the purpose of acquiring all 
or any property of any company or for 
any other purpose which may seem di 
rectly or indirectly calculated to assisi 
in the development of ship-building in 
dustries within the/ province ;

To purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire any real and personal property, ^ 

which th :

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

We want to make and supply to more people—better jas.
This requires the remodelling of the present plant, for 

which plans are now being considered.
In the meantime, a gas stove and a gas water heater saves 

.labor and money.
Clean, cheap, economical, both in labor and cash.

Let the Power Company work for you.

New Brunswick Power Company
Street Railway—Gas—Electricity.

Corner Dock and Union Streets.

SOCIAL SERVICE WORK.

At a meeting of the Social Service ! 
Council of the city and county of St. j 
John, held in the high school assembly 
hall last evening, with the president, A. 
M. Belding in the chair, recommenda
tions made by the executive were read 
and adopted. These involved the ap
pointments of committees to consider 
the housing question, community centre. 
Work, woman suffrage, a school census, 
medical inspection, compulsory attend
ance of every child of school age, incor
poration of the kindergarten in the school 
system, neighborhood playgrounds, and 
the appointment of a commissioner and 
an agent for the Children’s Aid Society. { 
A resolution was also adopted recom
mending the, appointment of a woman 
factory inspector. There was a very in
teresting discussion of the housing ques
tion, the clean-up cadipaign, community 
centre work, and other questions above 
enumerated. Among those who partici
pated were Dr. G. G. Melvin, W. F. Bur- 
ditt, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, J. L. 
Sugirue, Mrs. David McLellan, Miss Mc- 
Givern, F. A. Dykeman, Rend McIntyre, 
A. H. Case, William McDonald and 
others. There was a large attendance.

For all complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin- 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities. ......

UtRBiNE BÎflTR.5and any right or privilege 
commission may think necessary or cob 
venient..

A number of other objects and power i 
are enumerated, and the bill then pro
vides the usual pro forma powers and 
authority, by the goyemor-in-councij, 
to issue bonds, expropriate lands and tp 
grant crown lands.

I
: a

Creams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—In the Hood, Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose. ;
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters itn ■ 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At mpst stores. 27 

The Brayley Brs< Co., Liàited, St John, KB.

and much interest was manifested. The 
president was authorised to appoint a 
nominating committee, wuied wili name 
the various other committees, to each 
of which will be assigned one of the 
subjects to be taken up.

offer: “I would not take the seat of a 
slacker.”

The young man sat down, pale and 
Finajly he said to the woman :confused.

“I take it you are interested in the war.”
“I certainly am,” she replied. “I have 

a son at such a place on the Somme.”
“O,” said the supposed slacker. “In

deed. And, madam, may I ask that 
when you write him again you ask him 
to look for my hand which I left there?”

A Loan of Two Millionst
The governor-in-council is authorized 

to raise by loan on the credit of the 
province the sum of $2,000,000, and the 
interest raised by the sale of Nova Sch- 
tia debentures or consolidated stock :s 
to be paid into the provincial treasury 
and used for the following purposes :

Payment of any expenses incurred by 
the commission in the carrying out of 
the objects of this act;

Any subsidies granted by the govei - 
nor-in-council to the commission, or to 
any company engaged in the building, 
equipment or operation of ships;

Pay puent of obligations which the com
mission may incur in the carrying odt 
of its objects. ' «

The govemor-in-council is authorized 
to enter into /any contract for the de
velopment of the shipbuilding industry 
in the province, and to grant subsidies 
to the commission or any ship-building 
company' within- the province.
Shipbuilding Company

SHE MADE A SAD MISTAKE 
(Buffalo Express)

The Canadiun idea of punishing slack
ers by handing their names down to pos
terity . may be all right if it is so care
fully worked out that no injustice will 
be done any one. Many bitter wrongs 
have been done men who were not slack
ers, though they were supposed to be. 
Such, for instance, as that to a young 
man on a Toronto street car who rose 
to give a woman his seat, 
witli contempt, in reply to his courteous

\ The highest salaried man in Japan 
does not receive enough money to pay for 
gasoline for his automobile. Salaries, 
however, are not the total income of bus
iness men. Under the Japanese custom 
there is a liberal bonus system, amount
ing to 300 or 400 times the monthly sal
ary in some eases.

it was desirable, and that matter could 
also be discussed at the meeting.

Are you interested?
'Yours very truly,

H. M. HOPPER, 
General Manager.

How It Is Done in the West.
In view of the discussion with respect 

to the cultivation of vacant lots, the fol
lowing extract from a letter showing 
how the matter was worked up in Sas
katoon is of interest. It was written by 
F. Maclure Sclanders in answer to an 
inquiry

“In the first place, the city official en
trusted with the question of vacant lot 
cultivation writes to all realty men and 
other large property owners inquiring 
if they are willing to donate their va
cant lots to those who were willing to 
cultivate them during the season. There
after this letter is followed by a per
sonal call and the result is a large list 
of available donated lots. These are 
then placed at the disposal of applicants, 
who are mostly working people. The 
applicant selects the lot he wants, and 
pays the city $1. For this $1 the city 
plows, discs and harrows the lot. That 
is the whole arrangement.

“Now, I don’t know how it may be 
with you; but I have just cautioned a 
lot of our people who are going to take 
up lots that it would be wise to pro
duce on them only vegetables that will 
keep, such as potatoes, turnips, beets,

She saidin the Trenches—
It isn’t necessary to speak of 
the advantages of an instant 
drink such as Chocolatta. 
One officer wrote home and 
said: “All the chaps who 
sampled my tin said it was 
‘top-hole,’ and asked where 
they could buy it.”
Include a tin or two in your 
next parcel to the front and 
make soembody happy.

ty
i

V,a i
Combine Style and Economy

I
=

Thousands of Stylish Canadian Women 
have been wearing the D & A Corsets
because they wear well, are stylish, and coat half of what imported cor
sets must be sold for, duty and freights making these much dearer. 
The D ft A Corsets are fashionéd on living Canadian models and 
adapt the world's latest styles to Canadian requirements.

Ash your conetiire about them.
DOMINION CORSET CO„ also makers of the La Dive Corsets 
and the D ft A “Good Shape” Brassière*.

I' mkfrom St. John:

nitiWAV*

THE NUTRIENT FOOD COMPANY, TORONTO, CANADA

Says a Montreal paper: “Joseph M. 
Tobin of Halifax who -first went ov<r 

| the leading shipbuilding plants of' G re if t 
Britain and then organized a company 
with a capital of *2,000,000 to build steel 
ships on the Dartmouth side of Halifa: c 

_ harbor, was at the Ritz last week ac- 
companied by his solicitor, J. B. Kenny. 
Mr. Tobin, who is enthusiastic over the 
future of Canadian built ships, and who 
believes that Halifax harbor is one 
the best locations on the whole Atlantic 
seaboard for this enterprise, stated tb 

after they had been up to Ottawa, where tlie 
ministers had met them fully half wi y

.1

I- 9 § =SI2 ZiEI 11I - I
1H 1.17since apparent recovery from the aculy 

disease. Of those still receiving treat
ment, 5,003 are under clinical supcrvi7 
sion and 1,073 are in charge of private 
physicians. „ ■ ,

The report of the committee on
care of infantile paralysis cases, which - __,contains these figures, points out that m toe way pf concessions, and appean d 
recoveries- so far recorded are only a to be quite alive to the importance; 
part of .the number of children who the shipbuilding industry. The général 
will ultimately regain the use of their impression is that when Sir Rohert Bo - 
limbs, as the after cure of patients is den returns the government policy w 1 
continued through a period of years, be announced. Mr. Tobin said that b.- 
ncu illv witli good results. ' sides his own company, he was convln:-

' ed that at least two other companies
■ would be in the field, and that one es

pecially will be a large enterprise.”

AFTER INFANTILE PARALYSIS
I uimuiij

Oae Person in 66 Survivors Fully Cured 
—New York Epidemic Figures Given

g
1

11108I
,-.r

tjfcpew York, March 27.—Of 6,775 pa
tents who survived infantile paralysis

i

1
Ë
I

during the recent epidemic in Ncy. 
York city, 102 have been discharged by 
clinics as cured. Ninety-five have died

,}

i; BAD COLD? TAKE 
“CASCABETS" FOB 

BOWELS TOUGH!

3 an'Sc= Iflft
IgTlie imperial conference will have 

Easter recess during whicli Sir ltobejrt 
and his colleagues will visit the Can
adian camps in England.

§

DOMINION CORBET CO., QUEBEC—MONTREAL—TORONTO

I

OFFER BY POWER COMPANY 
TO EMPLOYES FOR PUU1NG 

OF VACANT LOTS TO GoOD USE

inin

Q€fe
There is one quality evident in O-Cedar that other polishes do 
not even claim—and on that point rests the whole great seccess 
of O-Cedar.

It’s TTBS.—O-Cedar CLEANS.

Almost any Polish will make furniture shine— but most of them 
just COVER UP the varnish (likewise the dirt on top of the var
nish) and quite naturally the SHINE thus put-on soon coroes off.

i They're Fine I Liven Your 
Liver and Bowels and 

Clear Your Head

1
! The following letter has been sent by 
the general manager of the New Brurs- 
wick Power Company to its employes :

St. John, N. B., March 24, 1917 
To the Employes of New Brunswi:k 

Power Company.
, In almost every issue of the paper you j 
take up you see that vacant lands ire j 
being tilled in the cities by what might 
be known as amateur farmers, the idea 
being to increase the production and 1< s-

the cost of vegetables during the ^ ^
C0ThëgNeewBrunswick Power CompaL ! Colds—whetherin the head or any 
have some vacant land at Glen Fails, part of the body-^ quickly overcome 
and if the employes would like to 7se by urging the liver action and keeping 
these lands for the purpose of raising th« h,owelf/r”. ^wm' - u Th
vegetables during the summer, the con- tonW and 70u w,1,wek= «P wlth
puny will be very glad to do the plou,:h- * head and your cold w.Ube gone,
ng, free of charge, and supply the nee is- Cascarets work while you sleep; they 
sary seeds cleanse and regulate the stomach, re-

If the employes would like to take t .is ™°>c ‘he sour, undigested food tod 
offer up, it is suggested that they should, foul gazes; take the excess bile from the 
among themselves, arrange for a co m- Wver and carry off he constipated 
mittee representing the different depart- waste matter and poison from the: 
nients to look the land over and dec de bowels
whether it is practical farming land or j Remember the quickest way to get ; 
not and if they desire to use it, the ii- rid of colds is one or two Cascarets at ; 
rectors will be glad to meet with 1 lie night to cleanse the system. Get a 10- ; 
committee and formulate some plan that cent box at any drug store. Don’t for- 
would be satisfactory and workable. Tlie get the children. They relish this! 
directors felt that they would like to Candy Cathartic and it is often all that 
offer a senes of prizes for the resillts 1* needed to drive a cold from the!* ; 
from gardening, if the employes thoui [ht tittle systems.

'
I

$
Makes any Room “Look it s Best”! No Headache, Sour Stomach, 

Bad Cold or Constipation 
By Morning

S !O-Cedar it totally different. With k. you both clean and beautify. With it 
you remove the accumulated dust and bring out all the grain beauty that hat perhaps 
lain hidden for years in that old chair of yours. With it, you can give that fine 
mahogany table a lustrous polish that will law for weeks. With O-Cedar all your 
furniture may be made to continually look “like new"—all it needs between polish
ing times is an occasional dusting with an O-Cedar Duster.

I
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5
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25* CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO.. Limited. 

TORONTO1 to
s *3™
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Demonstration

y ' i\I ii( i

E Majestic
F Heat |

!

A

I;v

(h

i\

31-3 Times the Heat for YoHr Money

It is now your privilege to have a real Heater, with 
electricity as fuel—one that pours forth volumes of 
grateful, healthful heat. The Majestic is Safe, Sim
ple, Convenient, and you can find for it almost num
berless uses in the household ;it is highly recom
mended for sick-room and nursery, besides being a 
wonderful comfort and convenience in the office. Hut

See it for Yourself. We Will Give Special 
Demonstration

Beginning Wednesday Morning, March 28

r'
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KingW.H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.Market
Street

Choice Layer Figs
These are large, luscious stock from California 20c. lb.

EGGS ARE COMING DOWN
. 38c. dozenStrictly New Laid Eggs

CRESCA BRAND CALIFORNIA LIMA BEANS
This is the choicest in Lima Beans put Up, and in the face of the pres

ent high’prices of the uncooked beans, these look cheap, 2 lb. tins, 25c. tin

THE PWLPS’ STORES, DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 
Phene Main 886

College Bags
The Most Popular Hand Bag in America Today—It Has 

Surpassed Jill Records For Popularity
Convenient, neat, handy, of good appearance, and most durable, this bag is universally 

used, not only by college boys and girls, but by men and women in every calling, workmen, 
business men and professional men.

Everybody should own one. They can be put to such a variety of uses, and there is a 
kind to suit every purse. Eight different qualities—real and imitation leather, tan and 
black..............................................................................................................................................$2.66 to $8,50

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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REAL ESTATE
BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM WITH 

board for young man, modern con
veniences, 92 Elliott Row.

BARNS TO LET \&

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

TO LET—BARN—APPLY IIS BRUS- 
_____________ 57178—4—8

BARN TO LET—THREE STALLS, 
Hay Loft and Wagon Shed, 93 Brus

sels street. 57195—1—2

6694*—8—31
sels street.

TO LET—HALL, SUITABLE FOR 
lodge or religious purposes; also small 

flat of 4 rooms. Apply 61 Paradise row, 
57134—4—1

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT;
Fair Vale, small Suinmir House and 

lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad- ■ 
dress S. C, care Times. T.f.

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
Artesian Well; Loch Lomond Road, 

' near electric cars. Up-to-date self-con
tained house, hot water heating, etc. 
Building lots, Crescent Heights. Lancast
er. Primus Investment Co., Stephen B, 
Bus tin; Solicitor, 62 Princess.

Phone 2812-11.
1 HEATED ROOMS, ALSO HOUSE- 

keeping room. Apply 148 Germain.
56848—3—28

NEW 
FairvUle ; 

plan, easy as rent. 
Building Ce„ Ltd- 
Office 29 Pugslcy 

56868—8—28

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, 
Wentworth street and 

monthly payment 
Fenton Land and 
Phone Main 1694. 
building.

i
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES57217-4-3

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Tel. 2326-11. 56133—4 9

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT, 
King street west. Apply Mrs. Jas. 

Cowan, Phone W. 198.
PLATS TO LET

FLAT, LOWER, 156]CITY ROAD, 7 
rooms, $13 a month; also Bam. M. 

Watt.

GROCERY AND PROVISION Busi
ness for sale—On account of ill health 

the subscriber offers his grocery busi
ness for sale. This business has been 
going on continuously for the last twen
ty-five years, and is a large corner store, 
fully equipped, This is a good oppor
tunity for one or two young men to start 
in business. Only a small capital is re
quired; purchaser may take possession 
at once.—J. A. Lipsett, The Blue Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth streets.

57151

LOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES ST., STORE, DWELLING, 594 "MAIN.
hot water heating, electric light, $2T. Flat to let. Apply F. Garson, 8 St. 

W. C. Cross, Phone 461. 56871—8—28 Paul street 67145—4—27

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PETERS TO LET—SHOP, WITH FLAT, 
street seen Thursday. Apply to Mrs. with or without bam. J. Mitchell, 20 

Melick, 157 Charlotte street, Phone Clarence street. 66164—4—10
Main 679-41.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 41 GAR- 
den street 7 rooms, bright and sunny.

Apply 89 Garden street, Phone 629.
66842—3—28

67046-8-31 FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and beth, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash two, balance extending over 
five years. Key aad particulars at R. 
Denham’s, Simms street on 
Phone West 866-81, or Main

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, DUF- 
ferin Row, W.E., comer lot self-con

tained house, $ rooms, bath. Tel. W. 
147-81.

57158 4-8 '
BOARDING

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 
Leinster street 7 root is and bath, elec

trics, furnace. Phone E. W. Henry, M. 
2IQ9-11. 57162—4—3

57066—8—81 rty. BUSINESS PREMISES OPPOSITE ° fo^my^s^ic^ co^^cmi^SkE

in» "1AnSvbT | lowest terms per day. Apply 56 Prince
ing. Apply Imperial Opticti Co. William street. 67089—3—31

56695—*—20

56846—3—28
21.

FARM FOR SALE, FIFTEEN Ac
res cleared, rest in wood; cheap. Ad

dress R. B, care of Times.

TJ.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST- 
Ing of 19 rooms, upper apartments, 10 

in lower, good location, all modem im
provements, separate furnaces. Kept in 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W. B„ 
care Times. 56486—4—1*

FLAT, 3 PINE 
Thursdays. 

57166—4—8

TO LET—SIX ROOM 
street. Tuesdays and

56954—3—80 Phone 1402.ROOM AND BOARD, 73 SEWELL 
street.

ISHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Enquire 4, unper bell. Phone

55967—4—7
57083—3—31LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

Are, 46 x I5CL very easy terms. Can 
be sold at onee. For immediate informa
tion. Apply G arson. Water street.

540*4—4—80

FLAT—SUMMER STREET, WEST. 
Phone West 358. — 56847—3—28 Main 1829. ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KEL- 

ley, 178 Princess. 56965—3—30SIX ROOM FLAT , PORTLAND 
Place, modem, separate entrance, seen 

2-5, Apply Mrs. 
57168—4—8

Stomach TroublesWAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.
_____  56009—4—7

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street, at present occupied by M. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 

J, Morgan; and small tenements in thel 
rear of 78 Britttain street. Apply to!
Britain street. 55716-3—29.

FLATS, 27 BRUS- 
Union), $16 and $18

TO LET—TWO 
sels (opposite 

month, bathrooms, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon. Money to loan on satisfac
tory security. Primus Investment Co. 
Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

66824—4—8

WANTED—BOARDERS, 50 ST. PAT- 
rick street. . 56915—3—29

Wednesday and Friday, 
Dale, 51 Brittain street. Due To AcidityDESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOR 

Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 
Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating, 
Electric light and gas; open plumbing 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wll 
liam street.

BUILDING LOTS AT RBNFORTH, 
suitable for summer or year-round 

homes. G. L. Humphrey, Reoforth.
4-16

FOR SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- 
uated at Milford, St. John Co, belong

ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
containing two houses, one being self- 
contained, the other containing two 
tenements, and store, one bam and out 
buildings. W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 
Pairville. 56153—4—7

T OF 4 ROOMS 
67172------10

TO LET—TENAMEN 
148 Germain. 56226—4—2 SAYS NEW YORK PHYSICIANrow.

A well-known New York physician in 
speaking of dyspepsia and its Pie 
treatment says that so-called ■stu"jpii 
troubles, such as indigestion, winiÇUufm- 

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN ach-ache and inability to retain food,

jsssws mmmFdLT^rMhN;^u°h^ £ ~
William street. T.f. ^ I ofwooTa^d sometimes known as heartburn, while the

TO LET-TWO LARGE ROOM^N «*«, ra*. We pay the highest prices The ttuMefcT
ground floor in brick house corner for 8tr<u8ht cars of iron of any descrip- 1 g • VÙ s™macn;. "ourne «es 

Dorchester and Union street! sufubR tion> the only gathers of waste paper in argef m ‘he ferment,ng food causing 
for offices, heated. AppJy’Hanington A i the ,maritime provinces. Inquiries ,the formation of excess acid. Such fer- 
Hanington, 127 Prince WilhamstLt PrompUy replied to. Reed’s Point Ware- mentation is unnatural, and may involve 
Telephone M 27& Tf , house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2166-11. most serious consequences if not cor-
- —  -------—----- ----------------- _——.j Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f. reeled.
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 ------------------------------------------------------------- To stop or prevent fermentation of the

Charlotte street, three floors, 60x80 WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- food contents of the stomach and to
and good cellar. The building Is equip- ' lug concern. Tenant wishes to buy neutralize the dangerous acid and make
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph, it harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated
hot water heating on all floors. There_____ __________ T.f, magnesia, probably the best and most
is also a side entrance for goods. The ------- ■ effective corrector of acid stomach known
building b wdl fitted with shelving end ROAIITt WATffTwn should be taken in a quarter of a glass
especially suitable for wholesale ware- BOARD WANTED 0f hot or cold water immediately after
M.“JL °B*fltel Robert M.  __________ ___________________________  eating, or whenever wind or acidity is

gw?, rin wm. street TA yoUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM *elt- ™s stoPs the fermentation,sweet-
and board in aprivate family. Apple ens the stomach contents and neutralizes I 

"Teacher,” care of Times. 55467—3—98 the acidity in a few moments. Fermen
tation, wind and acidity are dangerous 
and unnecessary. Stop or prevent them 
by the use of a proper antacid, such 

jas bisurated magnesia, which can be ob-
TD TFT APARTMFVT M F a TT.’n I tainc<f from any druggist and thus en- 
"ii HEATLaD akje the stomach to do its work proper*

by landlord; I upper flat, 14 rooms, 125,3 without being hindered by poisonous 
Duke street, I lower flat, 8 rooms, 123 d dan *u6 „ide. '
Duke street. For particulars apply John 
Flood & Son, Phones 787-11 or 2029-21.

57197

ROOM FLAT, 
rent $30 month.
, City Market.

57171—4—8

^ Spring'street. ^Appiyfabove address or j TO LET FLATS OF SEVEN, FIVE, 
Phone Main 2362-21 May be seen be-, 2 rooms; 80 Chapel street, 
tween 9 and 12 a. m.

TO LET—EIGHT 
modern conveniences, 

Apply Slocum & Ferris
TJ. SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 

Haymarket Square. Ring 2.
55629—3-28

WANTED TO PURÛHASETO LET—UPPER FLAT, 142 PRIN- 
eess street. Apply downstairs.

56891 ‘ -21IHOO BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 
home, Rodney street; $9300 beys two 

■Ingle homes, West End; $8200 single 
house, earner lot *0x100, Lancaster; 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
Improvements; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End; $4200, two 

Lancaster avenue, lot 80

FOR SALE—WEST END—SELF- 
contained house, nine rooms, pantry,

56650—3-8157101—1-2

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat, 194 Queen, seven 

modem improvements, large reception 
hall, bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 6. For 
particulars Phone 8449-11 or see Sparks 
any time, East St. John.

FLAT, RENT 
ily. Apply 17 

57190—4—2
rooms,

family
front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lets. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, iPhone

FARM FOR SALE, 2% MILES FROjtf 
city. Apply 82 old Adelaide road.

57071—8—81
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 

Flat, rear 114 Chnrlctie street, $7 per 
month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co„ Ltd., 39 Process St. T.f,

558*5-1—2

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 
10 rooms. Tel 2685-41.

6

FOR SALE
A

56463-4-1*
BRIGHT UPPER ] TAT, 48 EL- 

liott Row, seven noms, bath, elec
trics. Seen Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Phone 144-41.

PHONE 783—UPPER FLAT, NEW 
House, Union street. 55842—4—*

4—2 LOWER FLAT, 807 ROCKLAND 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod

ern. McIntosh, Phone 1562-11,
TOR SALE ORNERAI, * AUCTIONS

TO LET—LOWER FUAT, 6 ROOMS 
and closets, With garden, Rent reas

onable; 50 Millidgr. Seen Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday al temomu.

57908—4—2

FOR SALE—2 POOL TABLES. AF- 
57159 4 8 56*46—4—14ply Falrville Hotel. CSty Lands, Comet City 

Lina and Bead 
Streets

BY AUCTION ;TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED . UP- j 21. 
I am instructed by J. per Flat, modern ini provements. *1> j 

V. Russell, Esq., Gam- j ply as Summer street, < ewq-stairs. 
missioner of Harbor and 57207—4—8

Public Lands, to sdl by Public Auction, — - ----------------- ---------
at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, i SEVEN ROOMED ,ALAT, BATI1,

—— ■ l -■ the 31st. iost„ at 12 o’clock noon, ai Mectricsi Apply Mrs. Forster 242 
FOR SALE—PARLOR CABI. El, pârcel of land at Wert St. John (eo Prince Wm. street. 57143- 4—1
a u11'!’ tables, den book ease, bloc) being parts of lot on plan of city ;  ----------------------------

chklr’ hlgh Ch«'-c Mrs Job, km0wn as pfe. 697f and 699. FLAT TO LET 
47 Elliott row. 57135—4—1 j Lot 69e, being under lease to D. Me-! st,ee oppoeite «
FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER, 141 DsdeS, Esq. Plan can be seen at riBce 188-, -

Main street. 57139—1—1 Commissioner of Public Ur. is, City
— Hall, or

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tues- 

; day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1292- 
56885—4—13

FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT, 
Length 28 ft;z5 ft 6 Beam. May be 

» seen at any time. Phone M 1231.
57199—3—30

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
278 and 974 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 680, T.f,I FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 3ATH- 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

modem improvements, Beacons field av
enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1887-41, 

5*720—4—2

TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street. 86165—*—10

FOR SALE—GOOD WATCH DOG 
and Kennel. Address V. S.,

Times.
Icare 

57169—3—29 APARTMENTS TO LET
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
summer house at Hillandele, seven 

rooms, three minutes from station. Ap
ply W. S. Stephenson, Westfield Centre 
P.O. 5 "067 8 81

eleva or. Phone 
57] 52-4-1 TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 

ten rooms aadiNttb room, 48 Exmouth 
street; also large building, 167 Brussels 
street. Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store.

-2
UPPER FLAT, 
hts, good wood- 

Peterson, 1
r Curto

LIQUOR
NICE WARM SUNNY 

7 rooms, bath and lip 
; shed. Apply Mrs, W 

* ■ Oufferin avenue, PortUnil Place. Seen 
" i Tuesday and Thursdays, 3-4.

57181—4—1

PART OF OWNER'S FURNISHED 25 KING STREET—APARTMENT 
home for few months, hardwood floors, ) Rooms and offices. Do not fail to in- 

electrics, grates, line view, convenient 
to Sea Side Park, immediate possession 
if desired. Phone West 346-11.

56841—8—28

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer

AT A BARGAIN—ONE ORGAN IN 
good condition. Apply B. Browneil, 96 Germain street. 

Ready street, Fairville, N.B. -----------------------------

T.F.«m. spect if comfortable, convenient and cen
tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers 
and Home Birds will And just what is 
desired here. 56741

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 

1662-11.
WALLPAPER 

Wallpapers and Borders, 
10,000 Rolls 

BY AUCTION

67186—3—28
2056086—4—7 AND

EGGS FOR HATCHING—WHITE 
Wyandottes, good laying strain, dol

lar per setting. F. Hart, South Bay, 
Telephone West 398-41.

UPPER FLAT, 
rooms and bath, 

W. 162-41.

’ TO LET—BRIGHT

St* on Thursday morn- : gyi
» ing, March 29, at 10 —:---------------- y--------------- ----------------------- -

o'clock, I will sell a very fine assortment I FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
of newest designs in wallpapers. Save Apply J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi street, 
money by attending this sale, as all ! 
grades of papers have advanced in prices. !

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 
Flat, 163 Winslow street, West; seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, hot water furn
ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

WANTED—FLATS LOST AND FOUNDI87127 1
MAN AND WIFE (NO FAMILY) 

want nice flat, about five rooms, cen
tral, quiet. Write particulars, Herman, 
Times office. 56913—8—29

Safi, SiisIMi, SuccessfulLOST — SMALL POCKET BOOK 
containing sum of money and 188th 

dragoon badge. Finder please leave at 
Times. Reward. 3—28 i

TUG BOAT-FOR SALE, GOODCON- 
dition, for particulars apply Hamm & 

Perry, Cambridge, Queens county, N.B.
56970—3—30

55964—3—81
1879—in over 400.000 

Methods rational and hu
ai57 TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 

and one on Metcalf, Apply J. E. 
Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21. T.r.

—smee 
cases.
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects— nothing “he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential.

iOMMERSET
17073—3—31

FLAT TO LET—4* 
street.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use: of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.

LOST—WALLET CONTAINING $55 
and papers, sometime Wednesday i 

evening, probably in central section of 1 
city. Return to Telegraph and Times, i

S-28.

FOR SALE—WALNUT COUNTER 
in good order. Apply N. C. Scott, 

Slain.983 CONVENIENT SUNS’Y UPPER 
flat, four good sized rooms, large bath 

room, garden space if desired. Phone 
Main 1659-21, 82 Cranston avehue. Seen 
Tuesdays, Fridays. 31069—3—81
FLAT TO LET, SEVEN ROOMS, $11 I 

per month. D. Carleton, 9 Ann street..
66967—3—80

CAUTION 1 tf.H0U8K8 TO LET Reward.FOR SALE—NEW AND 8ECOND- 
hand slovens, express and farm wag

ons, single and double-seated carriages. 
Edgecombe, City Road.

LOST—LADY’S HANDBAG CON- 
taining gold watch and chain, ring and 

sum of money and other articles, be-. 
tween Douglas Avenue and Sand Cove 
Road, Lancaster. Finder will be re
warded if returned to Mrs. Franklin 
Blizzard, Sand Cove Road, or telephone 

57186—3—29

WARNING—THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co-, who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O. Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealer* supplied—R. J. 
Logan,^jent, 28 Paddock street. Phone

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDTO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
Thursday, 3-6. Apply H. C. Ram- 

67211

66964-3—30

WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central ‘location, medem con

venience», suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Ajjpiy X.Y.Z.,

FOB BALE AT A BARGAIN POW 
er yacht Zuleika, fully equipped, 

length over all 55 feet, measuring 16 tons 
gross. Murray it Gregory, Ltd., St. 
John, N.B.

TWO UNDERWOOD TYPEWRIT- 
ers, desk, chairs, etc., nearly new. 

Quick sale. Write P.O. Box 819, city. 
56886—3—28

and

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEsey, Phone 1294. 2
TO LET — THREE FIVE-ROOM1 

flats, 7 Clarence street, bath, hot and 
cold water. Rent $18.00. Apply Wm. 
Webber, Phone 1185 or 2021.

56994—3—80

FLAT TO I.ET—17 ST. PAUL ST.
56962-5—30

SUMMER COTTAGE AT AdAMAC 
on St. John River. Apply Mrs. James 

Çowan, Phone W. 192.

TO LET—TWO SUMMER COT- 
tages near Riverside station. A. I,. 

Burnett. 56918—3—29

l his office. West 8*9-22.36995—4—6 B23 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
6er. ef Mellen Street Telephone 6470

PORTLAND s i MAINE
LOST—BETWEEN GERMAIN ST.

Baptist Church and Macaulay’s, via 
Germain, small black silk handbf - con
taining sum of money. Finder pi. : vc- 
tum to Telegraph Office.

LOST SATURDAY NIGHT IN OR 
Union Depot—115th pin. Finder 

kindly return to Times office.
57182—3—28

67046—8—31
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTJ.

The only one in Maine, New Hampshire 
or Vermont and nearest to 

Maritime ProvincesFURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 87 
Elliott Row,

3—28
FOR SALE—BALANCE OF GRO- 

cery stock, fixtures, furniture and 
baby carriage. Apply 168 Carmarthen 
street or Phone M. 2868-81.

57192—4—4FINISH YOU* HOUSE 
IN DOUBLAS TO

TO LET—TWO NICE SIX ROOM 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

dose to Douglas avenue. | Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 18000. T.F.

TO LET—MODERN SELF-CON-
tained house at Glen Falls, near Ford 

works, bath, electric lights, etc., rent $15 
per month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can
terbury street.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 27 
67143—4—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
56566—4—20

*near
Leinster street.

568*4—3—28
Gdps TO HILSBORO.

Rev. W. H. Cann has tendered his re
signation from the pastorate of the Bap
tist church in Sackville. Mr. Cann has 
accepted an invitation from the First 
Baptist church of Hillsboro, Albert Co., 
and will take up his residence there ill 
the near fùture.

We nave me aoors two panel 
nod five epoee panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will P*jr You to Get On*

66947—8—30 FOUND—SMALL WHITE TENDER, 
set work, patent rowlocks. Owner 

communicate James Hodd, 403 Chesley 
56848—3—28

SALE-SEVERAL 
bricks for im- 
Unton St. T.f.

BRICKS FOR 
thousand second hand 

mediate sale. Apply 228

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 272 BRIT- 
ain, separate entrance, electric wiring. 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
56! 46—8—29

HOUSE TO LET AT ACAMAC, 
nine rooms, handy station, Phone West 

398-21.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 48 Mecklenburg, upstairs, Tele- 
57129—4—1

street.56898—3—29 phone 717-11.PAIR HANDSOME ENGLISH SET- 
ter Puppies. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence 

56458—3—28

H0R8XS, WAQONB, ET0. ~

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 9 
rooms, electric lights, H) Kennedy 

street. 5691 —8—29

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MQD- 
ern conveniences, 78 Sewell. Apply 

70 Wentworth. 66836—4—22
TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH- 

ed rooms, 154 King street east.
56876—3—29

street. d. Roderick & Son WANTED
BRITAIN STREET WANTED—BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL, 

1916, (bound). Address J. J. E., 
Times, or Phone M 1828-11.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath, electrhs. Can be 

seen anytime. Telephone Main 2247-31. 
64 Victoria street. 56»88—3—28
TO "LET—LOWER F LAI 1ÎTÎREAR, 

140 St. James street, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. Breen, 161 
Queen street West, or Phoie West 215- 

56181—8—28

THE VENNING RESIDENCE, RE- , 
novated, modern conveniences, the en

tire house, or In lower and upper flats.
Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure 
and call if you want comfort in a charm
ing neighborhood.

HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, Douglas, 
near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

66010—4—7

COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, 
at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 

56580—4—17

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed , semi-detached cottage on Mt.

Pleasant; rent $30.00, Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00.
Main 1456.

NOW IN FRANCE.
Nursing Sister Edith J. Casswell, 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Casswell of 
Gagetown, N. B., who sailed for Eng
land a little more than a month ago amt 
who has been at the Granville Sneei’il 
Hospital, has now gone to onç of the 
French hospitals near the front.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms with stove and water. Inquire 

10 Waterloo street. 56864—8—28
FOR SALE—1 EXPRESS WAGON, 

1 Carriage, 1 Set Harness. Apply 38 
57214—4—2 57174—4—3

St. David street.
SELF-DENIAL DAY. TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 

rooms at Torryburn. Apply A.
56787—4—21

CLOTHING, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
etc., for White Elephant and rum

mage sale, aiding military Y. M. C. A., 
Congregational church, Saturday, Mardi 
81. Phone Convenor, M. 748-11.

67080—3—31

WANTED—THE RED CROSS WANT 
to secure an express cart suitable for 

collecting waste paper. Phone M. 2776.
56783—3—27

56784. 4 20FOR SALE-ONE 9-YBAR-OLD 
horse, 1400 pounds, spring sloven, 2 

sets harness, sleds and double seated 
carriage, best condition, reason for sell
ing owner going overseas immediately. 
Each item a genuine bargain. Particu
lars 24 Murray street, Phone Main 1084- 

66939—3—29

The special appeal to be made to all 
the people of St. John on King Albert’s 
birthday this year is not alone for the 
Belgians, but for the men of tfie navy 
and our own returned soldiers. The 
funds raised will be divided into three 
parts for these three causes. The mem
bers of the Royal Standard Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., will have a little box placed in 
every home, to be collected immediately 
after Easter, and these silent messengers 
are expepted to bring a generous response. 
It has been well said that many little 
Easter extravagances which in ordinary 
times can cause no comment, might Well 
be abandoned in this fateful year, in or
der that the people may show that they 
appreciate the sacrifices made by the 
Belgians, the men of the navy, and the 
soldiers who have fought so bravely and 
suffered so much.

.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 

Phone M. 1888-41. 56786—4—8
Union,41.

TO LET! FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock.Union street. 66758—4—1II. CARLETON STREET--Upper Flat, 

modem. Rent moderate. FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 
nished rooms with house privileges. 

Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. *—16

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 864 Haymarket square.
56894

CHARLES ST.— Self-cor 
electric lights, baths, etc., ten rooms.

TWO SMALL STORE! 1—On Prince 
William street. Small reniai.

taiued house, WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
early in April, easy reach Market 

square. State terms and also if al
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times. T.F.

Phone 
T.f.

HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 
196 Waterloo street, containing eight 

rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Cdbipbell, 21 Co
burg street. 5567«—3—29

28

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD UNFURNISHED BOOMS
PRIVATE SALE—5 PIECE BLACK 

haircloth parlor suite, 2 marble top 
centre tables, bedroom furniture, 1 
small self-feeder, 1 invalid chair and a 
few odd pieces. 87 Broad street, third 
floor, ring right hand bell.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
suitable for light house keeping, cent

ral. Phone, bath, electrics; rent moder
ate. Address G. L„ 'limes.

OFFICES—Ritchie huiiding.

LUDLOW ST.—West Bn J. One-fam
ily house, electric lights, bath, etc., close 
to car line, two or three houses from 
King street. I

ITO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, 

bath, electrics. For particulars Phone 
West 411.

57212—4—2

57183—4—1 WANTED BY LADY, MAY 1ST— 
two connecting unfurnished rooms in 

small private family, moderate rent. Re
ply, stating terms, “L,” care of Times. 
_______________________56969—3—30

65885—3—31BRITAIN ST.—Small 
rooms. Rent low.

POND ST.—Lower flat, six 
Rent moderate.

WAREHOUSE—Situate on Ward 
street. Considerable floor space, and has 
lately been put in Splendid condition. 
Rent low.

CHARLOTTE STREET—West End. 
Self-contained house, nine rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, electrics and 
modem in every way.

For Further Particulars, Apply to 
TAYLOR fle SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg« 68 Prince Wm, St.
’Phone Main 25% TF.

r flat, fiveFOR SALE CHEAP—COOKING 
stove. Apply 207 King street cast or 

Phone Main 17*4. A Match.
Beryl—-But do you think you and he 

are suited to each other?
Belle—Oh, perfectly! 

quite similar. I don’t care very much 
for him, and he doesn't care very much 
for me.

67128—4—1 STORES AND BUILDINGSrooms.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE IN- 

eluding bed room set, oil cloth, lino
leum, refrigerator, Silver Moon (feeder), 
tidy, new, kitchen range, kitchen uten
sils, rugs, chairs, china closet, sewing 
machine and other effects. 247 City Line, 
West End; West 162-41. 57065—8—81

Our tastes are BOOMS TO LETTO LET—MEAT STORE, 308 CHAR- 
lotte street, also Fixtures for sale with 

store. Apply to H, Doherty, 801 Char
lotte street.

TO LET MAY FIRST—TWO SELF- 
contained rooms, lower floor. Main, 

near Douglas, heated, electrics, gas, hot 
and cold water. Will rent unfurnished 
or furnished to suit tenant. Very de
sirable for doctor’s office, ladies tailor, 
or light housekeeping. Phone M. 2935-11 

57128 4 1

57196 2
Unfortunate,

“No, that salesman could not interest 
me in his car after the unfortunate re
mark that he dropped ”

“What was that?’
“He said that his ear was a winner, 

and then he added “that it would win 
In a walk *

TO LET—LIGHT WORKSHOP, 16x40, 
comer Union and Carmarthen streets 

upstairs. Apply J. P. Lynch, Phone 
2198.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $13.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $400; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phoi 
1346-21,

571*8—4-1

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 
suitable for office. Phone Dr. H. B. TO LET—SUNNY ROOM, 110 CHAR- 

Nase. 56609—4—16 lotte. 66955—8—80 USEj

TIMES AND STARTHSend In The Ceah With 
The Ad. No Credit Fer 
Thle Claee ef Advertlalng. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE
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Sterling Really, Limited
Lower flat 29 St David; rent

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Erin; rent $9.50. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00. 
Lower flat 98% M in; rent $1250. 
Basement 100 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 Si. Patrick; rent 

$950.
East middle flat 259 Duke; rent 

$1150.
Flat 100 Metcalf; rent $10.75. 
Upper tl»t 34 St John St, westW 

rent $11.00.
Lower flat 186 Millidge Ave.; rentf

$950.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Upper flat 29 St David; rent $1150. 
Lower flat 98 St Patrick; tent 

$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Duke; rent $1050.

J. W. Morrison
HO Union Street «

Phone M 3163-11.

Blacksmith Coal !
Good Stock 

Shipped Anywhere

J. S, GIBBON & CO.,
LIMITED

St. John, IM. B.

finis

Keêley
Ireatment

9*r*

ez
 ,o, 

”
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Pages On* Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Discount ef 331 -3 Per Cent, on Advts, 
Running One Week or Mere, If Paid In 

Advsnee--Mlnlmum Charge 26 Cts.
C L A S SI FJE Dei m „„„ I

THAN IN ANY OTHER

3 88% 887»88%St. Paul 
Sduth Pacific .. ..96 
South Railway .. .. 29% 
Sloss Sheffield .. ,. 71% 
Shattuck Arizona .. 287» 
Studebaker .. .. ..102% 
Union Pacific .. .. 140% 
United States Steel. 114%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..1187» 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. ..111%
Vir Car Chemical.............
Western Union.. .. 977, 
Westing Electric .. 81% 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 220,500.

96%96%

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

* HELP WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED

29%29% ©K*ir.
Our new Spring lightweight 
Overcoat will mirror up tc 
your satisfaction. Just right 
for cool days and a necessity 
almost every evening for many 
moons to come.
Models that have set the pac< 
for this season. For young 
men, Slip-ons and close-fitting 
coats that show the figure tc 
advantage. For any man the 
conservative semi-shaped coat; 
easy fitting, 42 inches long (44 
for taller men).

287,NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation! furnished by private wire oJ 
J. M. Robinson 5e Sons. St. John, N.B,

New York, March 27.

287,
\ 1017»1017»

1407,
1147s

i 141
1147,

Designed to Place Before Oer Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanski] > and Seance Offered By 

^ Shops Aed 1 ipectahy Stores.

1427, 1*27,141if

II 1i
^ Am Zinc '.................... 357* 357s 37
----- I Am Sar and Fdry .. 69% 70

Am Locomotive .. 71% 72% 78%
Am Beet Sugar .... 92% 98

477s *8

ÿ 587,597, 687s

at Once ! 1117, 1107*
V 4141

51% 52Shop. Good salary. Clothing and board _ 
free while on job. No experience ^bttp.r REMOVED

Offer open only few EAgTERN"'A s H COMPANY, 
cents barrel. Phone Main 1559-11.

66880—4—2*

717s
middle aged 

work. Apply
57208—4—2

MEATS AMD GROCERIESGOOD GIRL OR 
woman tor general house 

19 Union street, at once.

96% 
«% 

1127* 1127,
Steel Fdries..............  627s 627s

Ain Smelters .. ..104% 1Ç4% 106 
Am Woollens .. .. 50%
Anaconda Mining .. 83% 84
At, T and S Fe ..10*
Brooklyn R T .. .. 68% ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..

MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFACT- Baldwin Loco .... 597, 59% 62%
ory security. Property managed Butte and Superior.. 457s 457* 457* 

bought and sold. Primus Investment ' Chino Copper .... 57%
Co. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Chic and N West ..1177*.
Princess. 57216-4-28 Ches and Ohio .... 60%

-____________ Col Fuel Iron .. .. 51%
Granby .. ... .. .
Can Pac Ry ..... .
Cent Leather .. .
Crucible Steel .. .. 67%

' Erie
Gt Northern Pfd ..115 

I Inspiration 
I Inti Mar Com

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon. 

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to IS o'dicck today.)

Montreal, March 27. 
Maple—185 at 115, 60 at 114. 
McDonald—6 at 16, 25 at 14%, 115 at

Civic Power-46 at 81%.
Cement—10 at 64%.
Dom Steel—20 Oat 65%, 225 at 65. 
Quebec—50 at 28%.
Detroit—483 at 117.
Detroit Rights—454 at 3%, 10 at 3%. 
Ottawa Power—25 at 85, *
Shawinigan—5 at 127%, 8 at 125. 
Ships—27 at 39, 100 at 89%. 
Brompton—1 at 57.
Steel Co—76 at 667„ 75 at 66%. 
Spanish Pfd—25 at 64.

— .. — | Am Can .
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- Am Sugar 

ions ht lowest prices. We now sell Am 
«oft eoaL any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Brin street M 1746-21.

necessary, 
weeks. Address: ‘‘Labor, ’ care

9
general house

to go home at night, 
to Mrs. R. C.

MAID FOR 
work; prefer 

Apply with references 
Thomas, 78 Portland street

T.F.one .../
84%Times, St. John, N. B.

AUTOS TO- HIRE
57193—4—2 WANTED — WATSON'S 

56875—3—28MAN
Stables, Duke street. MONEY TO LOAN 14.8080 80UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE-- 

Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred 1. 
Hasen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2340-3L ^

WASHER, 11-16 
57209—4—2

v CAPABLE girl or
housework. Must be good 
K. Pederson, 49 Charlotte 

57150—4—1.

WANTED—DISH 
King Square.

WANTED—A 
woman for 

plain cook, 
street.
WANTED — ONE WAITRESS.AP- 

ply Wolcott Lunch’’ 
West End. 571*2-3-28

BOY FORW A NTED—STRONG
warehouse work. Apply 181 Prince 

William street. 57188—8—28 577s67%
1187* 1187* Gilmour's

68 Kino St.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
printing trade. Chas. M. Lingley, 14 

Canterbury street. 57133—3—28

BOY WANTED—AMT.Y 
William Hotel.

MEN WANTED. APPLY MARITIME 
Nail Works, foot Portland.

57120—4—9

MAN WANTED FOR DELIVERY.
Apply H. B. Bam to let. Apply H. 

B. 87077—8—28

6161brass'platimg 52%62
87

162%161%
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RÉ- MEN’S CLOTHING

finished in aU colors. Brass beds r*- ——- „axr)B ei1,™%.Anv Tn
PRINCE

67116—8—29
927*
69%
297s297a

^Ccmnty^Hospitai^^Women’s^xchangei

138 Union.

60%60%

RECENT DEATHS337*
WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE i„tl Mar Pfd Cts .. 90 

sjnek of spring overcoats and rain- Industrial Alcohol .123%
coats. A number of our customers call j(ennecott Copper...........
early while the stock Is complete. You Leiligh Valley .. .. 717s 
can select yours now.—Turner, oat-of- Maxweu Motors .. 627, 
the-high-rent-district, *40 Main. T.F.

90

oo12*7,bargainspOfriTP.P—WOMAN TO DO 
cNMrtng. Apply between 6-7. Hig

gins Institute, St. James ^street

W ANTED—EXPERIENCED
eral girl, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F C. Macneill, 20* Germain street.
5712or—4r—1

46
70\ That his brother, Allan McLean, had 

been killed in a cyclone at New Albany, 
U.S.A, was the sad news received by 
Angus McLean, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Bathurst Lumber 
Company, while visiting in this oity. The 
telegram said that Mr. McLean was kill
ed on Friday of last week. The funeral 
will be held at Thurso, P.Q, the place 
of his nativity. Allan McLean was if 
son of Donald McLean of Thurso, P.Q., 
and an active partner in the Wood 
Mosaic Company of New Albany, of 
which company his brother, W. A. Mc
Lean, was president and general man- 

He was as well, a director of the

MRARE YOU UPHOLSTERINGP 
have webbing, gimp and tacks, needl 

twine. Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. Do 
67078—3—81

WANTED—YOUNG MAN. APPLY 
A. O. Skinner, 68 King street. ' 

66986—8—80
89%Mex Petroleum .... 90% 

Miami
North Pacific .. ..106
Nor and West................
National Lead .. .. 62

.______________ -____ .____ _____________— /iNexada............../ .. ..
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- n YiCentral 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle New Haven 
parts, sewing' machine parts, stove fit- Pennsylvania .. .. 54% 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- pre3sed Steel Car .. 797, 
ed at Grondines the Platen T.f.

'•S,
it 40%GEN- 41

105now. 1 131%NICKEL PLATINGWANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 
for men’s furnishing department wtlli 

8 or 4 years’ experience in city trade. 
Apply at once with references, Men's 
Furnishings, care of Times office. T.F.

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, WIN- 
dpw muslins and scrims, art muslins, 

sateens and cretonnes at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.______ ________________ 1
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSeLf 

our new spring shirtwaists, laleat 
styles in all sises. Big display of dew 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-633 Main street____

61% ourI t wiil<pay you to investigate 
equipment and ability# and you will

K. W. Epstein 60o.
103 UNION ST.

24
APPLY ST.^LT™m,tyHospiU BaMSt. John. 9898

45
647*

BOY WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
56936—3—26

79
WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. ALLI- 

32 Caeleton street. 56998—8—du

!5«ï^8SSNS5;
158 Union.___ ___________
WANTED-MAID rc>R h GENERAL

56940—3—29

WANTED-GENERAL MAID.o MRS. 
McAfee, 16° Princess. 569*3—8—29

987,98F, W. Daniel & Co. Reading 
Republic I and S .. 82% Open Evening ^2,.82%son, WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY TO 

learn general office work including 
customs clearance. Apply in own hand 
writing, P. O. Box 315. 56899—8—29

PLUMBING, BTC.WE WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LAI GE 
selection in cut out borders. ' H. I alg, 

74 Brussels street. 66489—4—15
ager.
Second National Bank, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
He is survived by his wife, father, four 
brothers and two sisters. His wife 

formerly Miss Marion Dodds of 
Yarmouth, N.S., and is a Ulster of Gen
eral W. O. H, Dodds, who is now a 
brigade commander on the western 
front. t

was born in the old homestead at old 
Fort Moncton, near the villages of Baie 
Verte and Port Elgin, a tittle over sev
enty-six year* ago. She left one daugh- 
1er, Florence, wife of A. E. Wilson, of 
tlie post office service, St. John; two sis
ters, Sophia M„ wife of Bowden C At
kinson; Margaret E., wife of C. Stead- 

Atkinson, Port Elgin; one brother, 
W. Siltiker, who resides at the 

Fort Moncton; 'also a highly 
Miss Mary

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 3* St. Patrick street, Phone 

Main 1350-12. 57068—4—25

BOY WANTED WITH ABOUT ONE 
or two years’ experience in tin shop.

204 Unionhousework, 81 
hand bell. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 

street. 56870—8—28
was

COAL \

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply at once R. W. 

Hawker, 621 Main street. T.F.

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
learn bakery business. Day work. Rob

inson's Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

PIANO MOVINGNOW LANDING FRESH MINED.
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 42. __

DRY HARD WOOD, SOFT AND 
hard coal. Main 8030. F. C. Meisen- 

eer 56979—3—31

CAPABLE GENERAL 
Mrs. Geo. A. Hard- 

56900—3—29
WANTED — 

maid, references, 
ing, Manawagonish road.

man 
George 
eld home,
esteemed maiden lady,
O’Shea, who has been ever at her side 
for fifty-four years.

y friends will tender sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Kupkeç, 110 
Adelaide street, owing to the death of 
their only child, which occurred Sun-

ManPIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modem equipment at reasonably price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H, Stackhouse.
66042—4—6

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St Patrick street. Phone 1788.
' 1 557*4—8^-99

AIK
voueFOR
k*u*BARBER WANTED—AT ONCE, 1ST 

class, sober barber. Best pay. Apply 
H. B. Lambert, St. Regis parber Shop, 
Amherst._______ 56672—3—28

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

day.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD CAN 

be procured where the economical soft 
coal is sold. Convince yourself. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, Phones 
West 39-21 or West 37-11.
T. M. WISTED * CO., 142 ST. pIaT- 

riek street Scotch coal, American 
thracite, all aims. SpringMll, Ly 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft 
also in stock. Broad Cove to 
Delivery bags If required.
2146-11. Ashes removed 
“Springhill Coal” just arrived.
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE C O AJ L 

now landing, the first since the war lie- 
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. ic- 
Givcro, 5 Mill Street

The death of Damien S. Bourgeois oc
curred at his residence, in Moncton, on 
March 26. He was sixty-three years of 
age, and is survived by his wife, one 
daughter and eight sons: Mrs. M. F.
LeBlanc, TUrngn, Resimond, George, Al
fred, Emery and Aldric, of that city;
Emile, of Lynn, Mass., and Max, of 
Campbcllton.

At Baie Verte on the I8th inat, Eliza
beth Black, widow of Charles A. Black,
M.D., died. He was the eldest daughter 
and second child of the late Jacob Silti
ker and Margaret Catherine Silliker, and France.

Alexander Perry died on last Wednes
day at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham, 
aged 65. He is survived by his wife, 
one daughter, Mrs. Mclimes/ and one 
son, Gilbert.

ROOM GIRL.

WANTED AT ONCE—A WOMAN 
cook and kitchen girl at Grand Union 

Hotel. 66866-3-28_________ _

nion.

U

JCrvDum, fremCoGAt (cCooMf
R:6.LOMO«Caut,r.«

T 1 '
PHOTOS ENLARGED ARRIVED SAFELY.an-

tene
coal Miss Olive Macintosh, who was 

of a party of nurses who recently iefi 
for overseas, has cabled her mother, Mrs. 
Colin Macintosh, of Fredericton, of lier 
safe arrival in England. Miss Macin
tosh’s father, Major Macintosh, is in

one
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Juat send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

arrive. 
•Phone 

promptly.AGENTS WANTED

MEN OR WOMEN—" WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 

Î Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP , ROOFING
FOUR PLY MOPPED GRAVEL 

roofing. Joseph Mitchell, 20* Union 
street. 56869—-8—^98

WANTED—J. &MILLINERS
Mamon, Cl Charlotte. 671*1

ANY LADY C AN PERMANENTLY 
earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products 
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

DRESSMAKINGOFFICEFOR

stenography. Apply 
& Theatre Supply Company, l67Pr 
William street. _________ 57110-3- _

\ n T E D — UNDERGRADUATE
Apply St. John County^

I thought II have omySHOPPING SERVICEDistribut- LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 
kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 

suits and coats, 20 Waterloo street.
56378—4—18 )

SHOPPER WILLEXPERIENCED
call on you, receive your orders for any 

sort of shopping and execute same to 
your entire satisfaction, no charge for 
services. References from leading mer
chants. For interview write Shopper, 
cure Times. . 6720*—4—2

flwnjjSITUATIONS WANTEDnurse, 
pital, East St. John. DRINK AND DRUG

WANTED—T. H. BSTA- 
56889—3—30GIRLS

brooks Co* Ltd.
WiVNTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS-

înakerfor^Ladies’ Cloak a™1 Suri De
partment. One who understands fitting 
and altering Suit and coats. Apply at 
Wilcox’s, corner Charlotte and Umon._

BY MARRIED MAN, POSITION;
have $1,000 to invest, outside work 

preferred, 7 years insurance experience. 
Address K. M,, care Times.

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institut!, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

SECOND-HAND GOODS67210—3—29

/WANTED—BY RELIABLE TEAM- 
ster, work with or without team. Ad- 

5716$—3—29

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 85998—*—7
T.f. # electricaldress V. S., care Times.WANTED—PANT MAKER. A-GIL- 

mour, 68 King street. EXERIENCED NURSE DESIRES 
position. Maternity cases preferred. 

Phone West 165-21. 57147—1—1

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR AIX IsBE READY FOR THE CHEAP HOW- 
er rates. Buy an electric iron. Siecial 

price fully guaranteed, one week only,
Soils. 'Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Ge main 
street, Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

67079—"8—31

WANTED—MALE HELF Wanted to purchase—gent-
itman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
raid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828.21

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with I* years’ experience in 

— manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of Times. 56345—6—19

fitJsrzr-
DAY

toria Hotel.
WANTED — CHAUFFEUR F O It 

Ford delivery truck. Apply Cornwall 
nnd York Cotton Mills,

WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN, 
al work around house and cure ot 

Room 47, Royal Bank 
67218—3—80^

WANTED—RELIABLE TEAMSTER. 
Apply Standard Grcamcry^S^Main.

My all around housemaid Mary, packed up her
grip and quit to get married right in the middle of my busiest
Liai season. Mary had been our faithful servant for over five years. She wax a 
sort of a “windfall.” A friend of mine who had moved to another city had left her 

that she was no longer mine, I didn’t know where to find another.

engravers____
F C WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND

Engraver^5» Water street. Telemvne

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
•Phone 2392-11.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT*PORTER WANTED AT VIC- 
57220—8—80

962
to me and now

gold and silver plating

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDI I 
paired and Plated, Knives, rorks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and date!. Al 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gild or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. 1 - f-

1
RE- perplexed. And just as I had concluded that I must do my own work a

Mrs. Smith’s girl had left her a few days ago and she al-
I was
happy thought struck me. 
ready had another. I must find out how she got her. And she told me

STENO-MULTIGRÀPHING
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work/ TJ.

gener 
horse. Apply 
Building.

a—

Want ad in the Times-StarHATS BLOCKED

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

chines, rental up to three months al- 
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

TEAMSTER, GOOD 
St. John Cream- 

57219—3—31

WANTED —
wages to right party, 

cry- 90 King street.
MAN WANTED FOR DELIVERY 

Apply Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mill St. 
Apply ms 67194—8—80

And I profited by her experience and inserted one myself. AndHad brought her.
1 although I thought I would have to do my orim work—

aMnt-Ad
I didn’t

hand laundry
WANTED — NEAT Af FEARING 
v Voung man for general work in res
taurant. References. _i. Allanju^

VEGETABLESiNEF promptly^' fetisfactio^ ^arailteed.
TODAY—ONE CARLANDING „ „ „ ,

choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke- 
man, Phone M. 1524.

mechanical trades, in which wages 
steadily rising. A competent boy 

who liasses the regular apprenticeship 
...,, ,,lwavs secure employment at maxi- ;C,,payy AFP* 1™ own handwriting to- 

1405. _ lt- ]

best WATCH REPAIRERS
hairdressing

i Miss McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp F roat-
iment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beiuti.
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty. U 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M. 2095-31. 
“New York Graduate.’’

are

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D.- Perkins, 48 Princess

- -r
X

for sale, 
street. T.f.EDUCATED 

married man for
WANTED — WELL 
and ambitious young 

out-door position with large financial in
stitution. Splendid future assured to 
riclit party. References required. Ad
dress P. O Box 922. 57198 3 29

cuts’
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) _______________ T.f.

/
Tenders will be received until 31st in

stant, addressed Tucker Park, P. O. Box 
11, City, for the purpose of farming the 
Tucker Farm on the Sandy Point road 
for the present year. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

,1. It. ARMSTRONG, manager.
Treasurer, and Machinists, Iron and Brass 

drv.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 
______________ _____ encan and Swisa expert watch repair-

! charges. Watches demaenetUari

IRON FOUNDRIES 8WANTED, GOOD 
78 Britain street.

teamster
wages, 57149—4-1

vv WTED—STRONG YOUTH Hi OR 
17 to learn rubber business. Apply 

post Office BOX 376. 57146-3-26 57066-8—81

f
t !

PIANOS
OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

Steinway & Sons’
Pianos—New York

Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto
Gerhard Heintzman

Pianos—Toronto
Bell Pianos and Organs

—Guelph, Ont.
Sherlock-Manning

Pianos—London, Ont.
The above high-class instru

ments sold only in St. John, at

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

BOB LOI7G
UNION MADE

gloves overalls
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! IMPORTANT REPORT OF“HZ" GLADDENS 
SORE, TIRES] FEET

JtoMBtigM
«ER

Thrift is served, and 
Health preserved,
By wearing rubbers in sloppy weather.

Quality is guaranteed, and 
Long wear assured,
When you buy rubbers bearing any 

of these Trade Marks:

’’JACQUES CARTIER”
“MAPLE LEAF”

London, March 26, via Reuter’s Otta
wa Agency—The final report of the 
Dominions Commission, which has just 
been issued, sets forth numerous conclu
sions and recommendations which it

'tog

K5& \tig, Ten- 
No Corns

No Puffed-up. Burnin 
der, Aching Fact
or Callouses.

brings to thé notice of the imperial and 
dominion governments. It declares, re
garding the scientific development of na
tural resources, that it is vital that the 
empire be placed in a position enabling 
it to resist any pressure which a foreign 
power, or a group of powers, could exer
cise in time of peace or war through 
control of essential raw materials and 
commodities.

It recommends that a complete survey 
should accordingly be made of the re
lation between empire production and 
empire requirements of such materials.

With reference' to such materials and 
commodities as are mainly produced and 
controlled outside of the empire, such

*2
I

“Tiz" makes sore, burning, 
fairly dance with delight. A Way go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“Tiz” draws out /the acids and poisons 
that puff up your feet. No matter how 
hard you work, how long you <jance, how 
far you walk, • or how long ypu remain 
on your feet, “Tiz” brings rçstful foot 
comfort. “Tiz” is a magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart
ing feet. Ah! how comfortable, how 
happy you feel. Your feet jfust tingle 
for joy ; shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” ;now from ! as cotton, petroleum, nitrates and /potash,
re. End the most careful inquiry is needed re

garding the possibility of new sources of 
supply or the finding of substitutes 
within the empire. Survey and investi
gation in' this respect should be entrust
ed to the new imperial development 
board, which could work through exist
ing departments in the United King
dom and self-governed dominions, and 
local scientific department^ and the im
perial institute for India, and crown 
colonies and protectorates.

The report recommend* far greater 
control by imperial and overseas agencies 
for the selection of emigrants ; the crea
tion of a central emigration authority for 
the purpose of supervision, and a further

tired feet

RUBBER A

“DOMINION"
“DAISY”

“MERCHANTS” 
“GRANBY” >

}

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limitedany druggist or department 
foot tortures forever—we surlier
shoes—keep your feet fresh, ! sweet and 
happy. Just think a whole (year’s foot 
comfort for only 25 cents.

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP4TO-DATB MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA .
28 “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA 39\

REVIEWS HIÔT0RV 
Of McftVITÏ FIRM

:’S.VW

consultative board to effect a propel quate capital, training and assistance ing the same,
co-relation between the central authority for- intending soldier-settlers, and far Proposal is made for the interchange
and the activities of the dominions. greater attention td tfie ‘ emigration of of school teachers between the United

It urges the need of providing ade- women from Great Britain, and increas-1 Kingdom and the dominions.
The Bsard ef Trade Jourrtal Speaks 

Particularly of Fine New Suite of 
Offices and New Machine Plant in 
Marsh Road,

.

mal.)
152 that the

(Board of Trade Jou 
It was about the year If 

brothers John and Thoma 
established the McAvity haijdware busi
ness in St. John, under the

IMcAvitÿ

\Yofname
J. AT. McAvity.

From the first the businei grew and
prospered, developing from a modest lit
tle store on Water street, employing half 
a dozen hands, to the present prodigious 
sale and manufacturing plant scattered 

the scity, giving employment to 400over 
men or more.

About 1670—the business having in 
the meantime passed into the hands of 
Thomas McAvity—the firm name was 
changed to T, McAvity A Sons, Ltd., 
and «it has continued as such until the 
present time. The surviving sons of the 
original founder, who are now interested 
in the business are Thomas McAvity, 
John A. McAvity and George McAvity.

A brass foundry was one of the -first 
manufacturing activities of the firm* As 
this industry developed the manufacture 
of iron products was entered upon. The 
manufacturing branches proved so- suc
cessful that additional premises had to 
be sought from time to time.

Today, in addition to occupying three 
buildings of five storeys each on King 
street, with every conceivable variety of 
hardware, the firm carry on manufactur
ing at their new mammoth machine plant 
on the Marsh road, at the old premises 
on Water street, at the Vulcan Foundry, 
Lower Cove, and at the Exhibition build-

' *y

-
s=

!

is

(_ lad in blue and-white 
this NEW Lighter Day C

it ,i- É W if s

lng.
In the manufacturing d ents, the

firm turn out iron, steel and brass goods 
of every description, including many 
specialties of their own, the r products 
being marketed on both sides of the 
Atlantic. No firm in Canada) has a bet
ter reputation for the qualit 
duct than the firm of T.
Sons, Ltd. ,

Recently, the firm opened up on,the 
fifth storey of two of their connecting 
buildings on King street, the finest set 
of business offices in Lower Canada. 
About 6,000 feet of floor space is em
ployed -in these offices. Native woods 
have been largely used in /the appoint
ments and floors and the effect is most 
agreeable. The counters and tables are 
of quartered oak. A broad stairway in 
native hardwood has been built from the 
ground floor up. A new stéel elevator of 
the latest type provides rapid communi
cation with the various floors. For the 
better protection of their employes and 
patrons a steel fire escape has been 
erected in the rear of the 

A word abotft the firm’s 
plant on the Marsh road, 
which is composed of rei 
Crete, is 400 feet long, 100 feet wide, and 
one storey in height. It v as completed 
by G..int A Home, engineers and con
tractors, last year, in nine weeks from 
the date on which the < on tract was 
placed.
• At the western end of the machine 
shop the power-house is placed. It is 
equipped with a 500 h. p.T Harrison en
gine and a Crocker A Wheeler generator. 
The tall smokestack bears upon its sur
face the firm name. At night, a large 
Illuminated sign on the to ) of the plant 
makes it a shining mark f< r many miles.

It is understood that th ■ present fac
tory is the first unit of i. larger plant 
which this enterprising ft -m expect to 
complete in the next few /ears.

'

To-day • New Lighter
Day Appears cooking in the oven. In addition to the
U*. D.r tss’Suï

range, see now whet science has created. T . __ll___ __
Every dollar spent, every month of «- ray be »£it in £b£ bZ* c<££d!
per.mentmg, is more than repaid by the ^ , hot wlter j, of
ËrïïsàïïïrŒr sre d-

THE Lighter Day gave to 
1 handy-height oven for baking with

a

. caal.
yj of its pro- 
tyleAvity A

That was two years ago.
In the days before coal, stoves had high

But when coal caipe for cooking, and 
for forty years after, range-makers could 
not make a coal range with an oven at 
handy-height.

For forty years women tofled at hand
over ovens. Fine-looking ranges they 
had. good in many ways—well-built, and 
durable—but BACK-BREAKERS every 
one of them! A day's baking was a hard 
day's work. The stooping, stooping, 
stooping, made baking day a day of aching 
backs. It was not coal alone that went 
into these eld style ranges. Health, 
strength, and youth were the fuel con
sumed.

No Steel Parts Exposed to 
Rust or Intense HeatCut the Cost of Fuel

Lighter Day engineers have invented an 
entirely new way to avoid lose of heat.
Coal never was known to produce heat at everlasting called for big changes in con- 
such low cost. The oven is ready for struction. No steel range ever made 
baking a few minutes after the fire is could resist the wearing action ofheat and 
started. The fire is under perfect control. rust. The flues rusted out or burned ont. 
holding the oven temperature steady for , The Lighter Day is built with flues of 
hours. Lighter Day construction will porcelain enamel-abeolutely proof against 
upset all old ideas of range building. It 
will save money in thousands of Canadian 
homes.

To make a range that would be almost

The fire-box is lined at the back with 
four ordinary fire-bricks, such as are used 
in smelting furnaces. If they should be 
come broken, they may be replaced any
where for a few cents.

Right or Left Oven
The New Lighter Day has the oven at 

either the right or left aide. Ovens are 
made 16 or 20 inches wide. Pot-holes 
8 or 9 inches.

Clear Illustrations of the 
New Lighter Day

If your local range dealer does not sell 
the Lighter Day range, write for a hand
some folder showing every labor-saving 
feature of this marvel range. Every 
woman should see for herself wh 
have done to lighten her kitchen work. 
Mention this paper and your copy will go 
to you promptly.

building, 
new machine 
The building, 
îfôrced con-

Science Turned to Kitchen 
Reform No Before Blacklead

The new Lighter Day is clad in blue 
and white porcelain enamel. Specially 
toughened enamel had to be produced. 
To make a range that would require no 
blacklead. new processes of enamelling 
had to be found. The cooking top is 
polished brighter than steel. Other cast 
parts are japanned. A damp cloth will 
clean any part of this wonderful range.

Clare Bros.’ engineers solved the baf
fling problems of heating a handy-height 
oven with coal. The Lighter Day was 
invented. A lighter day dawned in 
thousands of Canadian kitchens.

The Lighter Day was a marvel range.
Engineering skill never did more for

womankind. *
\

Greater Cooking Capacity
The cooking top is made wider and 

deeper. There is room at the back for 
kettles or saucepans that require only 
moderate heat.

The oven has been moved back to leave 
a shelf. Now one may draw out dishes for 
basting or testing. The warming closet

To Canada’s women this Canadian in
vention seemed perfect. They have writ
ten it in letters, thousands of them. But 
Clare Bros.’ engineers studied, criticized, 
improved. There followed two years of 
constant experiment, countless tests. 
Thousands of dollars were spent on new 
designs.i new inventions, and finally new 
parsema.

at we

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY-
A pleasant surprise was tendered Mr. 

and Mrs. Roy Courteney last evening, on 
the occasion of the fifth anniversary of 
theri wedding when friends called on 
them at their residence, 347 Main street, 
and many useful gifts were presented.

new LIGHTER DAY range’i

i\

fvCIARE BROSfcCO.Limited PRESTON .WINNIPEG,VANCOUVER
Flattering to 

the Original
But Imitation» Only piseppoint

There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should bo 
rememhe red / 
that
are like It 
In name 
only.

FOUR-NINETY■i

FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR 
FULLY EQUIPPEDusually 1$695STANDARD EQUIPMENTMl? New front spring suspen

sion.
Valve-in.head motor.
Streamline body.
Electriclighting and start

ing system.
Selective sliding gear 

transmission, 3 speeds 
forward and reverse.

I. o. h. OSHAWA
New acceieratorfoot rest. 
Oil indicator light equip

ment.
Ample road clearance. 
Cantilever springs 
Improved upholstery. 
Mohair top.
Non-skid tires on rear 

wheels.

they v• '\
CHEVROLET ROADSTER 
THE CAR FOR BUSINESS

15.1

ism $680
mÉWSpeedometer.

Staunch frame.
New front and rear spring 

brackets.
THE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF 

CANADA, Limited 
oshawa.

f. o. b. OSHAWA

td SOLS LOCALLY BY

The Loun.bury Ccx, Ltd. Newcutle. N. B. 
j. C. Clark Ac Son, Fredericton and St. Jobs, N. B. 

(B. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.)
||a| ' This I» a fac- 
Wr simile of the 
' iwtrnge hearing 
portrait and signature 

, MJD.

mONTARIO
weeTe*N «envie* and nientieuTiNO

Of A. XV.

j

/

Absolute Equality for 
Jews Under New Regime

I

Washington, March 26—Absolute equality of Jews in Rus
sia with all others to own property, to reside in any place, to 

in the army and navy ; to participate in educational ad
vantages and at the polls, has been proclaimed officially, say 
advices received at the Russian embassy. Therefore it is under
stood there will be no further restrictions upon the issue of 
passports to Russian or American Jews who desire to visit Rus
sia than those common to other persons.

serve

" «I

British and French Both Capture Towns
London, March 26—The British this morning attacked and captured the vil

lage of Lagnicovrt, eight miles northeast of Bapaume and about twelve miles 
from Cambrai, according to the official report from British headquarters this 
evening. Thirty prisoners and a machine gun were taken. During the after- 

the Germans delivered counter-attacks from the east and northeast These 
attacks, the statement says, were repulsed.

Paris, March 26 — Though 
strongly opposed by the Germans, 
the French troops today occupied 
the towns of Folembray and La 
Feuillee, south of the Coucy For
est, says the official statement is
sued by the war office tonight.

Progress has also been made by 
the French north of Soissons in 
the neighborhood of Vregny.

London, March 26—Reuter’s Pet- 
rograd correspondent announces the 
arrival of Alexander J. Guchkoff,
Russian minister of war, at Riga.

London, March 26—Field Marshal 
August Von Mackensen, of the Ger
man army, according to a despatch 
from Berne, has arrived at Constan
tinople to reorganise the Turkish 
army.

Amsterdam, March 26, via London—
The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts, of 
Berlin, foreshadows a probable declar
ation by Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
the imperial chancellor, on Thursday 
next similar to his peace proposal of De
cember last.

“Let us tell Russia,” says Vorwaerts,
"that she can have peace, 
continues to remain our enemy she will 
do so for all time. We shall not be 
fighting against Czarism but against an 
alliance of democratic peoples which 
wishes to break Germany, the last bas
tion standing for reaction.”

noon

EIGHT TICKETS

STREET RAILWAY
City CoBEBussioeers Make Request 

to New Company — City Sub- 
scriptien te War Loan

A resolution asking that the New 
Brunswick Power Company issue eight 
trolley tickets for twenty-five cents to 
workingmen, to be used at specified 
hours at morning, noon and night, was 
passed by the committee of the common 
council yesterday afternoon. The com
mon clerk was instructed to write to the 
company and make known what was felt 
to be a long-standing want on the part 
of the general public of the city.

In introducing the measure Commis
sioner Wigmore said: “The time is ripe 
for this Council, through its common 

If Russia clerk, to make known to the new own
ers of the street railway, who seem 
anxious to cater to the needs of ‘ the 
public, that a reduction is desired in 
working men’s tickets. I feel that St. 
John as well as Montreal, Toronto and 
other Canadian cities, should have eight 
workingmen’s tickets for a quarter, these 
tickets to be used morning, noon and 
night.” The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Russell, and passed by 
unanimous vote of the council. <

A return to the old hour of meeting, 
11.80 a. m., was voted after some little 
discussion. The new schedule is to be
come effective Thursday. The general 
inconvenience that results from holding 
the meeting at 4.80 has necessitated sev
eral postponements, and it has been 
found difficult to get a quorum so late 
in the afternoon. It was at first sug
gested to make the meeting at 8 o’clock 
in order that committe and council 
meetings might be held at the same 
hour, but it was felt that holding the 
meeting at that time would break up 
the afternoon so that it would be im
possible to do anything either before or 
after the session.

Captain Tumner, of Toronto, of the 
Salvation Army, with another officer of 
the organization, was present at the 
opening of the meeting. Captain Tum
ner said he had come to answer the 
“charges” made against the Salvation 
Army by Commissioner McLellan. When 
it was moved that the representatives of 
the organization be heard, they said they 
had no statement to make, but had come 
more to answer any charges that had 
been made against them.

Commissioner McLellan said he had 
made no charges, but if the committee 
was in a position to hear some evidence 
that he would call in the county secre
tary. Mr. Kelley could not be reached 
by telephone, and it was decided to post
pone the hearing until Thursday morn
ing, when the county secretary and the 
commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital would be present. . /

That St. John had invested $50,000 in 
the war loan was announced at the meet
ing by Mayor Hayes. This statement 

made by the mayor while reviewing 
the financial condition of the city. He 
said that there was a total of $140,009 
set aside in February for the sinking 
funds, and with the $28,000 that the city 
would receive for the elevator site it 
would be in a position to pay some 
$165,000 into the sinking funds. “Our 

in this respect is greater than 
| before,” said the mayor, “and we have 
! applied for $50,000 of the war loan be- 

The story goes on to tell how Von j cause it was thought a good investment, 
Waldron, a wealthy New York banker, • besides being patriotic, 
is the Kaiser’s choice for the viceroy of j Commissioner Fisher brought up the 
the United States and at the appointed | request of Robertson, Foster & Smith, 

his secretly-trained soldiers J Ltd., for permission to construct a vault 
leave their peaceful vocations all over] beneath the surface of the sidewalk in 
the Union and arm themselves into an i front of their premises in Dock street, 
invincible force. After severely punish- ; The request was approved subject to the 
ing the American array, which is actual- j usual stipulations and will be taken up 
ly a joke in its unpreparedness, the Ger- |,y the council at its regular meeting 
mans trap the American fleet, blow up tills afternoon. Commissioner Fisher, in 
the Panama Canal and invest the cities touching upon the Carvill garage mat- 
and offices of authority. It is not how- ter, which was again discussed by the 
ever, until the women take a hand in the council, said that the by-law governing 
fight that the foe is wiped out. So much garage construction should be changed 
for the new woman! s0 that the word public would precede

This big picture—call it improbable, places 0f divine worship, or else the by
impossible or whatever you like—will he ,aw should be repealed and the matter 
repeated today and as a novelty and u jeft to the council
very hold impeachment of disloyal Ger- Commissioner Mel^llan opposed this, 
man-Ainencans. It lias stirred up a lot and said that the matter was now well 
of discussion and trouble across the line defmed and that it would be changing 

hyphen's but the laws of the ■ just by-law to make any altera-
Lnited States have not yet refused an tj yand tliaj changes might lead to 
exhibition of it. Pathe’s British Gazette Jegal’entanglements,

The mayor asked for information con
cerning the procedure in cases where 
buildings were, bclievçd. to be a menace 
to public safety and health. It was 
found that the police department should 
be first notified, and the matter would 
then go to the council, and in turn to a 
grand jury, the whole procedure requir
ing about ninety days.

“THE FAIL OF A NATION"
BIG ONE AI IMPERIAL

Visira of United States Detested 
— Bold Picture of Germs* 
Treachery

So many strange tilings have grown 
out of the trouble that started in mid- 
Kurope nearly three years ago, so many 
conflagrations have arisen until the 
whole civilized world is now at war, that 
such a picture as “The Fail of a Nation” 
shown at Imperial Theatre yesterday 
does not seem so strange and visionary 
after all That a talented woman, presi
dent of over a million federated females, 
should prove herself a second edition of 
Joan of Arc and by clever intrigue, 
justifiable betrayal and actual use of 
arms, strangle the foryes that would 
bring America to the feet of the Kaiser, 
is not suefi a long stretch of the imagin
ation in the light, as before stated, of 
world events at the present time.

This in a few words is the main point 
in the Imperial’s big picture, 
of a Nation” is said to be a sequel to 
“The Birin of a Nation” and those who 
saw the latter picture will recall that the 
mysterious Ku-Klux Klan were directly 
responsible for ridding the perturbed 
States of carpet-bag politicians and an 
objectionable ignorant class of voters. In 
“The Fall of a Nation” it is the in
telligent womenhood of the country that 
arises to this occasion but this time it 
is the anti-American foe within their 
midst that they crush.

It is truly a wonderful spectacle from 
the standpoint of motion pictures and 
the imitation of 41-centimetre guns in 
action, the actual explosion of giant 
mines, the employment of thousands of 
men for soldier duty and also thousands 
of women as equestriennes, not to men
tion a strong cast of principal players, 
made the six reels very thrilling and very 
real.

“The Fall

was

revenue

moment

is also being shown and is especially in
teresting this week.

GRANDMOTHER’S BOTANIC MEDICINE
In every pioneer home the botanic 

recipes of our grandmothers for the treat
ment of disease were wonderfully de
pendable. Every fail she gathered her

for mmmrnijnes
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the i 
most successful remedy for female ills : 
we have, was originally prepared for I tiun with the Canadian Northern and 
home use from one of these botanic i Grand Trunk system, the country is 
recipes, and the demand for this famous : faced with two alternatives—cither to 
medicine has grown until over 350,000 continue for several years more the sys- 
pounds of roots and herbs are used an- tern of subsidies and loans in vogue for 
nually in its preparation. It will well the past few years, or to nationalize the 
repay any woman who suffers from fe- roads—is said to be the outstanding^ con- 
male ills to give this famous medicine a elusions to be drawn from a majority 
trla] report of the commission recently ap

pointed to make a survey of the whole 
railway situation of the dominion. The 
report, it is understood, favors national
ization. A minority report, on the other 
hand, favors the retention of the roads 
under corporation control

Ottawa, March 26—That in connec-
;

Patrick Hughes, seventy-eight, was 
’reed in night court in New York re
cently to go home to his father, who is 
linety-nine, and who la the sole support
►f the son.

I )

\

’THE men who spent years of their lives 
* in earnest endeavour to make an ideal 

range, saw success 
crown their efforts, 
range was an achievement, 
won all womankind.
DUT this success only spurred these 
D range engineers to greater effort. 
Two years they have toiled to improve 
the Lighter Day range. Countless de
signs, patterns, models, have been made, 
only to be discarded for better ideas. 
This costly experiment, this search for 
improvement, was undertaken to give our 
sales fonce and dealers in every town the
higheet type of coal range that can be produced.

•41 thought 
Lighter Day 

As such it

beyond 
The !
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Absolute Equality for 
Jews Under New Regime

))QMduQN
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Thrift is served, and 
Health preserved,
By wearing rubbers in sloppy weather.

London, Mardi 26, via Reuter’s Otta
wa Agency—The final report of the 
Dominions Commission, which has just 
been issued, sets forth numerous conclu
sions and recommendations which it 
brings to thd notice of the imperial and 
dominion governments. It declares, re
garding the sdentiftc development of na
tural resources, that it is vital that the 

g, tired feet empire be placed in a position enabling 
fairly dance with delight. Away go the tQ an„ pressure which a foreign
aches and pains, the corn i, callouses, • r
blisters, bunions and chilbla ins. P°wer> °r a ?rouP of P°wers- could exer'

“Tiz” draws out/the acidf and poisons cise in time of peace or war through 
that puff up your feet. No matter how control of essential raw materials and 
hard you work, how long you dance, how commodities.
far you walk, or how long you remain It recommends that a complete survey
on your feet, “Tiz” brings restful foot should accordingly be made of the re-
comfort. “Tit" is a magical grand, won- lation between empire production and 
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart- empire requirements of such materials, 
ing feet. Ah! how comfortable, how With reference' to such materials and 
happy you feel. Your fedt just tingle commodities as are mainly produced and 
for joy i" shoes never hurt on seem tight. controlled outside of the empire, such 

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz’’ now from I as cotton, petroleum, nitrates and,potash, 
any druggist or departure it store. End the most careful inquiry is needed re

tortures forever—vear smaller garding the possibility of new sources of 
shoes—keep your feet fre h, sweet and supply or the finding of substitutes 
happy. Just think a whc le year’s foot within the empire. Survey and investi-
comfort for only 25 cents gation in'this respect should be entrust

ed to the new imperial development 
board, which could work through exist
ing departments in the United King
dom and self-govefned dominions, and 
local scientific department» and the im
perial institute for India, and crown 
colonies and protectorates.

The report recommend!! far greater 
control by imperial and overseas agencies 
for the selection of emigrants; the crea
tion of a central emigration authority for 
the purpose of supervision, and a further

Washington, March 26—Absolute equality of .Tews in Rus
sia with all others to own property, to reside in any place, to 

in the army and navy ; to participate in educational ad
vantages and at the polls, has been proclaimed officially, say 
advices received at the Russian embassy. Therefore it is under
stood there will be no further restrictions upon the issue of 
passports to Russian or American Jews who desire to visit Rus
sia than those common to other persons.

No Puffed-up. Burning, Ten
der, Aching Feet—No Corns 

or Callouses. j
serve

Quality is guaranteed, and 
Long wear assured,
When you buy rubbers bearing any 

of these Trade Marks:

“MERCHANTS” ’’JACQUES CARTIER” “DOMINION” 

“GRANBY” >

“Tiz" makes sore, buruiii

^ y
CarieBritish and French Both Capture Towns RUBBER A

London, March 26—The British this morning attacked and captured the vil
lage of Lagnicourt, eight miles northeast of Bapaume and about twelve miles 
from Cambrai, according to the official report from British headquarters this 
evening. Thirty prisoners and a machine gun were taken. During the after- 

the Germans delivered counter-attacks from the east and northeast These 
attacks, the statement says, were repulsed.

Paris, March 26 — Though 
strongly opposed by t)ie Germans, 
the French troops today occupied 
the towns of Folembray and La 
Feuillee, south of the Coucy For
est, says the official statement is
sued by the war office tonight.

Progress has also been made by 
the French north of Soissons in 
the neighborhood of Vregny.

London, March 26—Reuter's Pet- 
rograd correspondent announces the 
arrival of Alexander J. Guchkoff,
Russian minister of war, at Riga,

London, March 26—Field Marshal 
August Von Maekensen, of the Ger
man army, according to a despatch 
from Berne, has arrived at Constan
tinople to reorganize the Turkish 
army.

Amsterdam, March 26, via London—
The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts, of 
Berlin, foreshadows a probable declar
ation by Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
the imperial chancellor, on Thursday 
next similar to his peace proposal of De
cember last.

“Let us tell Russia,” says Vorwaerts,
“that she can have peace. If Russia 
continues to remain our enemy she will 
do so for all time. We shall not be 
fighting against Czarism but against an 
alliance of democratic peoples which 
wishes to break Germany, the last bas
tion standing for reaction.”

“DAISY”“MAPLE LEAF”

Limitednoon
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.,

foot

EIGHT TICKETS Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - ‘ MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP4T0-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
SB “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA 39\REVIEWS. HOT!

Of MciTV fIBMSTREET RAILWAY consultative board to effect a propel quate capital, training and assistance ing the same.
co-relation between the central authority for- intending soldier-settlers, and .far Proposal is made for the interchange
and the activities of the dominions. greater attention td the ' emigration of of school teachers between the United

It urges the need of providing ade- women from Great Britain, and increaS- Kingdom and the dominions.The Beard ef Trade Journal Speaks 
Particularly of Fine f ew Suite of 
Offices and New Mac nine Plant in 
Marsh Road.

City CoaamissioRera Make Request 
to New Company — City Sub
scription to War Loan

A resolution asking that the New 
Brunswick Power Company issue eight 
trolley tickets for twenty-five cents to 
workingmen, to be used at specified 
hours at morning, noon and night, was 
passed by the committee of the common 
council yesterday afternoon. The com
mon clerk was instructed to write to the 
company and make known what was felt 
to be a long-standing want on the part 
of the general public of the city.

In introducing the measure Commis
sioner Wigmore said: “The time is ripe 
for this council, through its common 
clerk, to make known to the new own
ers of the street railway, who seem 
anxious to cater to the needs of " the 
public, that a reduction is desired in 
working men’s tickets. I feel that St. 
John as well as Montreal, Toronto and 
other Canadian cities, should have eight 
workingmen’s tickets for a quarter, these 
tickets to be used morning, noon and 
night.” The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Russell, and passed by 
unanimous vote of the council. ,

A return to the old hour of meeting, 
11.30 a. m., was voted after some little 
discussion. The new schedule is to be
come effective Thursday. The general 
inconvenience that results from holding 
the meeting at 4.80 has necessitated sev
eral postponements, and it has been 
found difficult to get a quorum so late 
in the afternoon. It was at first sug
gested to make the meeting at 8 o’clock 
in order that committe and council 
meetings might be held at the same 
hour, but it was felt that holding the 
meeting at that time would break up 
the afternoon so that it would be im
possible to do anything either before or 
after the session.

Captain Tumner, of Toronto, of the 
Salvation Army, with another officer of 
the organization, was present at the 
opening of the meeting. Captain Tum
ner said he had come to answer the 
“charges” made against the Salvation 
Army by Commissioner McLellan. When 
it was moved that the representatives of 
the organization be heard, they said they 
had no statement to make, but had come 
more to answer any charges that had 
been made against them.

Commissioner McLellan said he had 
made no charges, but if the committee 
was in a position to hear some evidence 
that he would call in the county secre
tary. Mr. Kelley could not be reached 
by telephone, and it was decided to post
pone the hearing until Thursday morn
ing, when the county secretary and the 
commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital would be present. _ ,

That St. John had invested $40,000 in

jumal.)
1852 that the

(Board of Trade J 
It was about the year 

brothers John and Thonas McAvity 
established the McAvity hardware busi- 

in St. John, under the] firm name of 
J. & T. McAvity. 1

From the first the busiiiess grew and 
prospered, developing from, a modest lit-, 
tie store on Water street,

Î
\v THE men who spent years of their lives 

* in earnest endeavour to make an ideal 
all thought 

Lighter Day 
As such it

ness
beyond

The
range, saw success 
crown
range was an achievement.

all womankind.
DUT this success only spurred these 
^ range engineers to greater effort. 
Two years they have toiled to improve 
the Lighter Day range. Countless de
signs. patterns, models, have been made, 
only to be discarded for better ideas. 
This costly experiment, this search for 
improvement, was undertaken to give our 
sales forge and dealers in every town the
highest type of cost image that earn he produced.

their efforts.

ploying half 
t prodigiousa dozen hands, to the pi 

sale and manufacturing pl^nt scattered 
ment to 400the scity, giving emplo;over

men or more.
About 1870—the business having in 

the meantime passed into tie hands of 
Thomas McAvity—the firm name was 
changed to T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
and it has continued as such until the 

sons of the 
r interested 
; McAvity,

- *y

present time. The surviving 
original founder, who are no 
in the business are Thoms 
John A. McAvity and George McAvity.

A brass foundry was one of the first 
manufacturing activities of t(ie firm. As 

manufacture 
upon. The 

ved so sue-

“THE FALL OFANAIION"
BIG ONE AT IMPERIAL

£55= □this industry developed the 
of iron products was entered 
manufacturing branches pro 
cessful that additional premises had to 
be sought from time to time.

Today, in addition to occupying three 
buildings of five storeys each on King 
street, wit’ll every conceivable variety of 
hardware, the firm carry on manufactur
ing at their new mammoth n achine plant 
on the Marsh road, at the old premises 
on Water street, at the Vulcan Foundry, 
Lower Cove, and at the Exhibition build-

in the manufacturing departments, the 
firm turn out iron, steel and brass goods 
of every description, including many 
specialties of their own, their products 
being marketed on both sides of the 
Atlantic. No firm in Can at a has a bet
ter reputation for the quality of its pro
duct than the firm of T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd.

Recintly, the firm openei up on.the 
fifth storey of two of the r connecting 
buildings on King street, the finest set 
of business offices in Lower Canada. 
About 6,000 feet of floor (space is em- 
loyed -in these offices.

been largely used ini the appoint
ments and floors and the effect is most 
agreeable. The counters end tables are 
of quartered oak. A broal stairway in 
native hardwood hey been milt from the 
ground floor up. A new st ;el elevator of 
the latest type provides ra lid communi
cation with the various fleors. For the 
better protection of their employes and 
patrons a steel fire es cepe has been 
erected in the rear of the

A word abolît the firm’s 
plant on the Marsh road, 
which is composed of re 
Crete, is 400 feet long, 100 
one storey in height. It tv as completed 
by (.. ,.nt & Home, engireers and con
tractors, last year, in nine weeks from 
the date on which the contract was 
placed. \
■ At tlie western end of the machine 
shop the power-house is placed. It is 
equipped with a 500 h. p. Harrison en
gine and a Crocker & Wheeler generator. 
The tall smokestack bears upon its sur
face the firm name. At 
illuminated sign on the top bf the plant 
makes it a shining mark for many miles.

It is understood that the present fac
tory is the first unit of a larger plant 
which this enterprising firm expect to 
complete in the next few years.

Visie* of United States Defeated 
— Bold Picture of Germaa 
Treachery

/

Clad
this NEW Lighter Day

in blue and wfilter * -
Coal Range

So many strange things have grown 
out of the trouble that started in mid- 
Europe nearly three years ago, so many 
conflagrations have arisen until the 
whole civilized world is now at war, that 
such a picture as “The Fall of a Nation” 
shown at Imperial Theatre yesterday 
does not seem so strange and visionary 
after all. That a talented woman, presi
dent of over a million federated females, 
should prove herself a second edition of 
Joan of Arc and by clever intrigue, 
justifiable betrayal and actual use of 
arms, strangle the forçes that would 
bring America to the feet of the Kaiser, 
is not such a long stretch of the imagin
ation in the light, as before stated, of 
world events at the present time.

This in a few words is the main point 
in the Imperial’s big picture. “The Fall 
of a Nation” is said to be a sequel to 
“The Birin of a Nation” and those whb 
saw the latter picture will recall that the 
mysterious Ku-Klux Klan were directly 
responsible for ridding the perturbed 
States of carpet-bag politicians and an 
objectionable ignorant class of voters. In 
“The Fall of a Nation” it is the in
telligent womenhood of the country that 
arises to this occasion but this time it the war loan was announced at the meet- 
is the anti-American foe within their ing by Mayor Hayes. This statement 
midst that they crush. was made by the mayor while reviewing

It is truly a wonderful spectacle from the financial condition of the city. He 
the standpoint of motion pictures and said that there was a total of $140,009' 
tiie imitation of 41-centimetre guns in set aside in February for the sinking 
action, the actual explosion of giant funds, and with the $28,000 that the city 
mines, the employment of thousands of would receive for the elevator site it 
men for soldier duty and also thousands would be in a position to pay some 
of women as equestriennes, not to men- $165,000 into the sinking funds. “Our 
tion a strong cast of principal players, revenue in this respect is greater than 
made the six reels very thrilling and vei-y | before,” said the mayor, “and we have 
real. j applied for $50,000 of the war loan be-

The story goes on to tell how Von j cause it was thought a good investment, 
Waldron, a wealthy New York banker, ; besides being patriotic, 
is the Kaiser’s choice for the viceroy of I Commissioner Fisher brought up the 
the United States and at the appointed | request of Robertson, Foster & Smith, 
moment his secretly-trained soldiers 1 Ltd., for permission to construct a vault 
leave their peaceful vocations all over] beneath the surface of the sidewalk in 
the Union and arm themselves into an 1 front of their premises in Dock street, 
invincible force. After severely punish- ; The request was approved subject to the 
ing the American army, which is actual- ■ usual stipulations and will be taken up 
ly a joke in its unpreparedness, the Ger
mans trap the American fleet, blow up 
the Panama Canal arid invest the cities 
and offices of authority. It is not how
ever, until the women take a hand in the 
fight that the foe is wiped out. So much 
for the new woman !

This big picture—call it improbable, 
impossible or whatever you like—will be 
repeated today and as a novelty and a 
very bold impeachment of disloyal Ger- 
man-Ainericans. It has stirred up a lot 
of discussion and trouble across the line 
among hyphenates but the laws of the 
United States have not yet refused an 
exhibition of it. Pathe’s British Gazette 
is also being shown and is especially in
teresting this week.

“Î

is directly heated. It. a» a second 
oven for baking pies while the «east is 
cooking in the oven. In addition to the 
four outside pot-holes, there are holes in 
both the oven and warming closet. 
Turnips, cabbage or other strong veget
ables may be shut in while being cooked.

The large hot water reservoir is of 
porcelain enamel.

To-day a New lighter 
Day Appears

If the old Lighter Day wae a marvel 
range, see now what science has created. 
Every dollar spent, every month of ex
perimenting. is more than repaid by the 
labour-and-money-saving improvements 

added to the Lighter Day Range.

Cut the Cost of Fuel

‘THE Lighter Day gave 
1 handy-height oven for baking with

caal.
That was two years age.
In the days before coal, stoves had high 

ovens.
But when coal caipe for cooking, and 

forty years after, range-makers could 
not make a coal range with an oven at 
handy-height.

For forty years women toiled at hand
over ovens. Fine-looking ranges they 
had. good in many ways—well-built, and 
durable—but BACK-BREAKERS every 
one of them'. A day’s baking was a hard 
day’s work. The stooping, stooping, 
stooping, made baking day a day of aching 
backs. It was not coal alone that went 
into these old style ranges. Health, 
strength, and youth were the fuel con
sumed.

for now
No Steel Parts Exposed to 

Rust or Intense Heatative woods
l Lighter Day engineers have invented an 

entirely new way to avoid lose of heat.
Coal never was known to produce heat at everlasting called for big changes in con- 
such low cost. The oven is ready for struction. No steel range ever made
baking a few minutes after the fire ie could resist the wearing action of heat and
started. The fire ia under perfect contrcil. rust. The flues rusted out er burned oet. 
holding the oven temperature steady for . The Lighter Day is built with flues of 
hours. Lighter Day construction will porcelain enamd-absolutely proof against 
upset all old ideas of range building. It 
will save money in thousands of Canadian 
homes.

ave
To make a range that would be almost

The fire-box is lined at the back with 
fire-bricks, such as are used 

If they should be-
four ordinary 
in smelting fu 
come broken, they may be replaced any
where for a few cents.

building, 
new' machine 
The building, 
nfbrced con- 
feet wide, and

Science Turned to Kitchen 
Reform

Clare Bros/ engineers solved the baf
fling problems of heating a handy-height 
oven with coal. The Lighter Day was 
invented. A lighter day dawned in 
thousands of Canadian kitchens.

The Lighter Day was a marvel range.
Engineering skill never did more for 

womankind.
To Canada's women this Canadian in

vention seemed perfect. They have writ
ten it in letters, thousands of them. But 
Clare Bros.* engineers studied, criticized, 
improved. There followed two years of 
constant experiment, countless tests. 
Thousands of dollars were spent on new 
designs, new inventions, ana finally new 
patswma.

ranees.
No More Blacklead

The new Lighter Day is clad in blue 
and white porcelain enamel. Specially 
toughened enamel had to be produced. 
To make a range that would require no 
blacklead, new processes of enamelling 
had to be found- Ttie cooking top is 
polished brighter than steel. Other cast 
parts are japanned. A damp cloth will 
clean any part of this wonderful range.

Right or Left Oven
The New Lighter Day has the oven at 

either the right or left side. Ovens are 
made 16 or 20 inches wide. Pot-holes 
8 or 9 inches.

Clear Illustrations of the 
New Lighter Day

If your local range dealer does not sell 
the Lighter Day range, write for a hand
some folder showing every labor-saving 
feature of this marvel 
woman should see for 
have done to lighten her kitchen work. 
Mention this paper and your copy will go 
to you promptly.

*
Greater Cooking Capacity

The cooking top is made wider and 
deeper. There .is room at the back for 
kettles er saucepans that require only 
moderate heat.

The oven has been moved back to leave 
a shelf. Now one may draw out dishes for 
basting or testing. The warming closet

ht, a large

I range. Every 
herself what we

by the council at its regular meeting 
this afternoon. Commissioner Fisher, in 
touching upon the Carvill garage mat
ter, which was again discussed by the 
council, said that the by-law governing 

construction should be changed

WEDDING ANNI" ;ary.

new LIGHTER DAY rantfeA pleasant surprise was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Courteney last evening, on 
the occasion of the fifth anniversary of 
then wedding when friends I called on 
them at their residence, 247 Main street, 
and many useful gifts were presented.

garage
so that the word public would precede 
places of divine worship, or else the by
law should be repealed and the matter 
left to the council.

Commissioner McLellan apposed this, 
and said that the matter was now well

\

^ClARi EROSt CO. Limites PREST0N.WINHIPE6.VAIIC0UVE^Kj

Flattering to 
the Original

defined, and that it would be changing j 
a very just by-law to make any altera-1 
lions, and thqj changes might lead to 
legal entanglements,

The mayor asked for information con
cerning the procedure in cases where 
buildings were believçd to be a menace 
to public safety and health. It was 
found that the police department should 
be first notified, and the matter would 
then go to the council, arid in turn 
grand jury, the whole procedure requir
ing about ninety days.

(HEVfOLET
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

L,But Imitations Only Disappoint

FOUR-NINETYof thisThere are many Imitatio 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should bo 
remembe red 
that
are like it

GRANDMOTHER’S BOTANIC MEDICINE A

FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR 
FULLY EQUIPPEDIn every pioneer home the botanic 

recipes of our grandmothers for the treat
ment of disease were wonderfully de
pendable. Everv fail she gathered her

« nawmtion of m
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the j - - - - - - - - - - - - -
most successful remedy for female ills ! Ottawa, March 26 -'That in eonnec- 
we have, was originally prepared for i tion with the Canadian Northern and 
home use from one of these botanic i Grand T runk system, the country is 
recipes, and the demand for this famous faced with two alternatives—either to 
medicine has grown until over 350,000 j continue for several years more the sys- 
pounds of roots and herbs are used an- j tem of subsidies and loans in vogue for 
nually in Its preparation. It will well the past few years, or to nationalize the 

who suffers from fe- roads—is said to be the outstanding con
clusions to be drawn from a majority 
report of the commission recently ap
pointed to make a survey of the whole 
railway situation of the dominion. The 
report, it is understood, favors national
ization. A minority report, on the other 
hand, favors the retention of the roads 
under corporation control

usuallyto a

$695 i
$

New front spring suspen
sion.

Valve-in-head motor.
Streamline body.
Electriclighting and start

ing system.
Selective sliding gear 

transmission, 3 speeds 
forward and reverse.

i. o. b. OSHAWA

New accelerator foot rest. 
Oil indicator light equip

ment.
Ample road clearance. 
Cantilever springs 
Improved upholstery. 
Mohair top.
Non-skid tires on rear 

wheels.

they '• -v
CHEVROLET ROADSTER 
THE CAR FOR BUSINESSIn name 

only. $680v. Ü m;V Speedometer.
Staunch frame.
New front and rear spring 

brackets.

1. o. b. OSHAWA

repay any woman 
male ills to give this famous medicine a 
trial. ,

BOL» LOCALLY BY

„ The Lounabtiry Co., Ltd* Newcastle, N. &
' J. C dark Ac Son, Fredericton and St, Jobs, N. B. 

(B. P, Dykaman, Local Manager.)

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OP 
CANADA, Limited

ONTARIO

HHV This le ■ fee- 
simile of the 

pecJfnge bearing 
w portrait and signature 
of A. XV. Chase, M.D.

Patrick Hughes, seventy-eight, was 
'reed in night court in New York re- 
sently to go home to his father, who is 
ainety-nine, and who la the sole support
,f ttie eon.

OSHAWA,
esevics and Diermeunwe branch « résina, «asm.
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ccster, Victoria, , Albert, Queens and 
Sunbury, and Kent, none.

In a list of officers who are about to 
return to Canada are the names of Hon. 
Captain Gustave A. Kuhring, of this 
city, and Major Gerald Birk, who was 

time ago in this city, lecturing oil 
the Y.M.C.A. work that is being car
ried on at the front.

The names of two New Brunswick 
men appear In the midnight casualty 
list. Killed in action, W. J. Nash, Have- 

J. A. Winslow,

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach' the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
In order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally and acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure was pre
scribed by one of ttie best physicians in 
this country for years. It is composed 
of some of the best tonics known, com
bined with some of the best blood puri
fiers. The perfect combination of the 
ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., To
ledo, O.

All druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

jeopardy. We must also offer our ser
vices freely to Mr., Neville Chamber- 
lain, who has been appointed director 
of national work. In addition to this, 

Every muscle in the body needs a We muflt 9en(j cvery available man to 
supply of rich, red blood in proportion the colors. We must continue to give 
to the work it does. The muscles of tl e to the government freely of our wealth, 
back are under a heavy strain and have The war loan issue is closed (and, inci
tant little rest. When the blood is thin dentally, I predict for it a record de- 
they lack nourishment and rebel. Tie monstration of our national wealth àhd 
result is a sensation of pain in thesje determination, by a subscription unpre

cedented in the "history of the world); 
Many people are frightened into bd-1 but there are many ways in which we 

lieving that backaches are due to kidney | may gtill pour gold—or, to be precise, 
trouble, but the best medical authorities our right to the gold of the country— 
agree that backache is very seldom due ' into the national treasury. Let us avail 

I to kidney trouble. In fact not more thati ourselves of-every such opportunity.
! one backache in a hundred has anything j The next three months are as vital to us 
to do with the kidneys. The whole as to the enemy. If we crush her then, 
trouble is due to thin or impure bloodL we have crushed her for ever, 
and those who are troubled with pains in 
the back or loins, either frequent or oc
casional should look to the condition of 
the blood. It will be found In most 
cases that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills by 
building up the blood and feeding th;

; starved nerves and muscles will banish 
; the pains and make you feel better in 
every other way. How much better it 
is to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
your blood than to give way to unreas
onable alarm about your kidneys. If you 
really suspect your kidneys any doctor 

l can make tests in ten minutes, that w ill 
set your fears at rest, or tell you the 
worst.

, All dealers in medicine sell Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, or you can get thim 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six bo> es 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE CAUSE OF BACKACHESCOMING OUT FRANKLY ffiLLETTS iva
IN CANad^

VI For making 

y *Ver «often- I
J In* water.

For removing 
paint.

For dlalnfoetlng 
refrlgeratore,
• Inks, eleeete, 
drains and for 600 
other purposes.

REFUS» SUBSTITUTES. J

some

z Tssrr.

Trk6<
« 1amuscles.

lock ; died, Lieutenant 
Frederiction.

Miss Pearl Fox and Miss Ella Cam
bridge, both graduates, of the General 
Public Hospital here, left yesterday on 
their way to be Canadian army nurses. 
They are well known both socially and. 
professionally in the city and many 
friends will be pleased to learn that they 
have received an opportunity to take 
part in the great struggle. ,

A draft of fifteen men left the city 
yesterday to take a machine gun course 
at Halifax. These were in charge of 
Sergt. Charles Ramsey and are mem
bers of Lieut. J. K. Scammell’s machine 

draft, C. E. F. This draft is dif-

5»V
MFiB

tarn a unit and went overseas as such. Since 
machine gun companies have been bri
gaded at the front the new system has 
been adopted. Those composing the 
party yesterday were Sergt. Charles 
Ramsey, Gunners E. S. Carson, H. De- 
Merchant, Thomas Davidson, M. H. * 
Harrity, Richard W'allace, G. S. Ricks, 
H. H. Worden, Victor Cotter, John 
Brown, George Watt, John G. Farris, 
W. M. Belyea, J. E. Robinson and Harry 
Harding. The special course will cover 
a period of a month.

m, V

mi NEWS OF SOLDIERS t

usix Recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday : John Tweedie, St. John, H. 
McLaughlin, St. John, R.C.V.R.; John 
Maloney, St Jbhn; John LeBlanc, 
Campbellton, C.A.S.C.; L. T. Marshall, 
West St. John, and M. C. Homcastle, 
Fredericton, No. 9 Siege Battery. 

Ninety-seven recruits were secured in

Thethe province during last week, 
county totals follow : St. John, thirty - 

Klngs, fourteen ; York, thirteen ;
jHflMi ^faillit i> gun

ferent from any other machine gun sec
tion ever mobilized In Canada in that It 
Is not attached to any unit. All pre
vious, machine gunners were attached to

one;
Northumberland, eleven; Carleton, ten; 
Westmorland, eight; Restigouche, four; 
Charlotte, four; Madawaska, two; Glou-

! i¥
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I O1
somewhat special sources—about the i o- 
sition of things in Hunland, and I lie ve 
complete evidence that the Kaiser a ad 
his devils know - that they cannot ht tld 
Out more than another three month: — 
unless, in the meantime, some unfo -e- 
seen success in the war comes to th sir 
aid. The losses in men have been ir fi
nitely greater than those disclosed by the 
official statistics—that goes without say
ing when dealing with a nation of con
genial liars. The food supplies are run
ning dangerously short, and the harvest 
is a long way off. The paper money is 
becoming very dirty, and the print ii g 
machines for producing it are near y 
worn out. In the western theatre of 
war—which, for practical purposes, is 
the only one which really matters 4- 
Germany knows that she is about to tie 
broken and routed. Don’t listen to the 
talk about those wonderful entrench) 
ments and fortifications behind her line:) 
—some of my flying friends have had A 
look at them.

So much for the western front. In the: 
east things may not be quite as satisfac
tory; but once get the Boche on the run 
to the Rhine and it is all “U.P.” with 
the Kaiser. There isn’t an underwritejr 
at Lloyd’s who would insure his life for 
a week.

What, then, must we expect during 
these vital three months ? Obviously, the 
enemy will make one mighty, desperate, 
frantic struggle for life. As I said 
weeks ago, we have him by the throejt, 
but he is a burly brute, and may yiet 
iave a few dangerous kicks left in him. 
5o do' not be alarmed if, before the 
spring is over, we witness a revival of 
frightfulness on the big scale.

We are already having a prelimin: ry 
taste in the shape of the submarine 
campaign; and let us admit that itf is 
giving us a bit of a shaking. Being 
Sunday, I will say no unldpd thijigs 
about any of my fellow-men, but 
ing next week I intend to suggest that 
there are a few of them who ouglil to 
be hanging to lamp-posts ibr not l av
ing made provision for meeting a danger 
which everyone knew was imminent. I 
am, of course, referring to the politi
cians to whom we entrusted the s* 
of our empire, and who, just as ' 
dallied and diddled with the bloc! 
ignored the obvious precaution of J 
ing every British ship upon the sea. To
day, let us pray for their forgiveness ; 
they will need our prayers. The sub
marine Is one of Germany’s last cards, 
and it is quite possible that she l as a 
goodly pack of them up her s eeve. 
Cards, of course!

Then there is the Zeppelin—am the 
aeroplane. I have reason to believe that 
German factories have been busy for 
some months past increasing thes: in
fernal birds of the air; and it is more 
than probable that we shall have t few 
more nocturnal shocks before the 
mer comes. Of course, we shall be 
afterwards by the war office that 
object of any military importance’ 
been gained by these raids. But they 
are very unpleasant and dangerous t lings 
all the same; and I am afraid tha: the 
bereaved relatives of their victims 
not appreciate the “Juridical nicety 
distinction between military and civilian 
death and damage.

| And what about the German fleet? 
Are we quite certain that no additions 
and improvements have been made 1o it 
during the past two years ? Are! w<" 
quite-^ure that one of these days) /or 
nights, it will not—if only In sheer des
peration—emerge from its hiding-pmee, 
accompanied possibly by huge fleetti of 
Zeppelins, aeroplanes and submarir es? 
At the same time, the enemy will j os- 
sibly make a final dash upon the west
ern front—thus staking its existence u; ion 
one great mighty gamble.

Not a very pleasant thought for Sun
day, is It?—but we must face the g dm 
truth. We are dealing with the nost 
powerful fighting machine the wc rid 

l has ever known, perfected after ft rty 
i years of active scientific preparatio a— 
whilst we ate roast beef and plum pud
ding and snored heavily in our si rep. 

i The politician to whom was, comi lit- 
l ted the principal responsibility for ou»
I safety sought his guidance from the 
; erature, instead of the arsenals and 
: dockyards of Germany—just as dear 

Mr. Birrell was misled about the Sinn 
Felners by the improved character of 
Irish poetry ! Oh, dear ! Oh, dear ! ! Oh, 
dear ! ! !

j And yet the British empire liv îs— 
i and yet it will prevail. But, in Clod’s 
name, let us face the situation. Let us j 
help the new government by every means 
In our power—even though the trans
formation scene which its advent was 

! to bring about does seem to you a little 
long in coming. Let our ministers pur- 

j sue their solemn task without Icing 
i harassed. That is our first duty. But 
there is -another—equally impers tlve. 
What are we, the civilian population, 
going to do during these vital three 
months?

The answer Is clear. Not only 
we to give the government our m 
financial and practical support, but we 
have to impose upon ourselves s icri- 
fices—of comfort, of food, of luxuries 
and of labor. Last week I pleaded 
Lord Devonport, the food controlle -, to 
“do it now”—that is to say,* to put 
the whole notion on rations. But np- 

1 patently he is afraid to take this itep; 
although one would think that if “Tom
my,” in tlie frozen firing line, and “J ack”

1 In the Icy North Sea, are on fooc ra- 
- tions, surely we might be. Howevejr, we

out
We must economize in) our 

any
doubt, the follies of the late go vem- 
ment have left our supplies in s< riou»

i
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Chalmers 
bridges the border

%
v

Crucial Period of Germany’s Fate

the part of every citizen of the empire 
to assist in the overthrow of the foe.

(By Horatio Bottomley, editor of “John
Bull,” in Sunday Pictorial, Feb. 18.)
In the following article Mr. Bottom- 

ley, in his vigorous ant( palpitating Eng
lish, whilst assuring the country that 
the enemy Is beaten, warns it that before 
final capitulation Germany will make 
one
save herself from annihilation, and pre
dicts that the next three months will 
decide her fate. At the same time, he 
points out the imperative necessity on a great deal of information—through

WO factories supply the world’s demand for 
Chalmers Cars.
Cars for the American market are built in the factory 
—or group of factories—at Detroit*

Chalmers serves Canada, Great Britain, Ireland and the 
Colonies from the factory at Walkerville, Canada.

Canadian Chalmers and Detroit Chalmers are one institution.
Men know this towering Chalmers success—success that came with the 
making of an ideal car.
With a world market to supply
—Canadian Chalmers must soon rival in greatness the mighty Chalmers 
of Detroit.
Canadians will benefit from the huge production.

TOh, no, my friends, I »m not at it 
again ! This is not the weather for the 
scanty mantle of the prophet. In other 
words, I am not going to tell you that 
the third Sunday in May will see the 
end of the war. I won’t even hint at an 
approximate date for that event.

But I am going to tell yoii that the 
next three months will determine the 
fate of Germany. I have been collecting

J
desperate, wild and frantic effort to

some

The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

”';;-ur-

.i
|t Chalmers is a car, a man, an INSTITUTION.

It is a name close-coupled with Efficiency. In all councils of men it 
stands for leadership. It is sound judgment. It is High Ideal.
It was to be expected, then, that Chalmers would produce a car, that 
from every Standpoint was an ideal car.

PURIT2N 
FLOUR

Itr
Xs

fety
they
ade,
irm-

He did. A Chalmers.
A car for the business man. A car he likes to call by name “his 
Chalmers.”
Fine in line and finish. A roomy family car, true as a good watch. 
Easy balance on the springs. Class. , Active everyday performance. 
Power for speed, get-away, and heavy roads. Lots of it in a light, wiry 
car. A safe car—a sound MOTOR CAR.

„ Chalmers efficiency produced this car at a sensible price, $1625 (f.o.b. 
Walkerville, Ontario).

aie■y
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

sum- i 
told 
“no | 
has

Chalmers the ideal car attracted the Big Motor Car distributors of Canada. 
Through these men Canadian Chalmers extends Chalmers ideals of service.,
The Canadian Chalmers is made in Canada. Made to the Chalmers 
ideal. Sold by men of Chalmers Calibre. Backed by a world-famed 
institution.
Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution.

will 
” of

v

Walkerville. 0*1]The Chalmers Motor Co. of Canada. Limited,

Motor Car & Equipment Co., Limited
108-114 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

0 I•.

PRICES: F.O.B. WaUcerviflel
Chalmers 8-80 6-passenger, 818251 

6-80 roadster - - 816261 
6-80 7-passenger, 81776:
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INVICTUS
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INVICTUS DRY-SOX 
for Spring—

T7 VERY MAN needs a pair of these 
H/ strong, stylish and carefully 
built water repelling shoes—sturdy 
and easy-fitting.
Ç Specially made and treated by a 
patented process to insure dry, easy 
walking under extreme weather 
conditions. y
q The usual Invictus Quality is built 
into the very heart of these “Dry Sox” 
Shoes. , They will stand the test, 
give splendid service and satisfaction.
n Just step into your nearest Invictus 
Store—try on a pair, they’re sure to please.

AT ANY INVICTUS 
AGENCY

i

INVICTUS
PATO 1900 OCOD

DRY-SOX
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•- i ï■> x\\Just think! That la the time 

through which Mr. H. C. Buckley 
endured all the fiery torture of 
Itching, burning eczema. His life 

- was -*< perfect' misery until Zam- 
Buk—the. great herbal skin cure— 
brought complete relief.

Mr. Buckley, who lives.
East Broadway, Portland; I 
writes:—“For fifteen years I suf
fered with eczema, and although I 
tried many so-called ‘eczema cures,*. 
nothing seemed capable of dealing 
with a case like mine. xIt was not 
until I had Zam-Buk recommended 
to me that I began to have hope. 
This wonderful skin healer soon 
brought about a change for the bet
ter. As I persevered Nflth Zam-Buk 
the burning sensation got lees. I 
found Zam-Buk wonderfully sooth
ing. Gradually the patches of sore
ness and the Inflammation were re
duced, and complete and perman
ent cure finally resulted. I would 
strongly advise all afflicted with 
eczema to give Zam-Buk a trial. It 
will give them satisfaction. They 
will not be disappointed.”

No skin di• ise can resist the/po
tent healing forces stored up in 
Zam-Buk, which is unequalled for 
old wounds, nlçers, abscesses, bad 
legs, scalp sores, blood-poisoning, 
piles, scalds, burgs, cuta£fid all skin 
Injuries. All drunflsts and stores, or
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Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor ït- \ c
if

t. r APRIL ^ 
RECORDS 
NOW ON 
L. SALE A

A dufl, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or pimples end I 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipât: on. 
Bile, nature's own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as it ] 
should.
This le the treatment, in eue- I 
ceeeful nee for SO yeerei—one 
pill daily (more only when
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The Tune the Town 
is Whistling

Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag, and
Smile, Smile, Smile.” Sung by James Harrison.

■ - ■ • - '............... . '!
npHIS is really a great song—optimism put to music—a melody 
A of the most original popularity. They’re singing, whistling and 

humming it .all over the Empire. Step into your Columbia dealer’s, 
hear it, and you’ll understand. Turn the record over and hear 
another Al. Jolson hit, “Ev’ry Little While” (Record Aai8i)

Two Banjo Experts on one Columbia Record. Fred Van Eps, the grand 
master of the banjo, and Harry C. Browne, double-barreled artist of the banjo and voice, 
couple up on a masterpiece of popularity.

f SOUTHERN MEDLEY. Fred Van Bps, banjo solo. Orchestra accompaniment. 
J BALM OF GILEAD. Harry C.‘ Browne, baritone. Orchestra accompaniment 

with banjo effects by Harry C. Browne.

iJl , i:
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? : r-'f6#nutne bears Stgnatvr*
t

Colorie»® faces eAe» show the 
absence of Iron In the blood.
Carter*» Iron Pills

will help this condition.

■ •—“Brooklyn Eagle
«I

■’ ?’ !!bje for the woman telegrapher to com
mand a larger salary than a teacher who 
has had seven years experience- It has 
opened a new field for educated, intelli
gent women, he said..>

Increased business between this city 
and Montreal, and the taking over of 
the telegraph line by the government be
tween Montreal and Halifax has put a 
great volume of business on the local 
office) the present equipment is in
adequate, and the new system which is 
said to be three times as efficient as the 
old Morse method, will permit the send
ing of eight messages over one wire at 
one time. One unit of this system will 
-be used between St. Jbhn and Montreal 
permitting the sending, of two messages 
at one time. It is possible by this new

Th, ,.b* „ .««i» 
another direct hit in the field of com- 
mercial activttiy, this time in the pro
fession of telegraphy. Miss Elizabeth 
K. Campbell, Miss Helen M. Trecartin,
Miss Hazel Sheehan and Miss A. K. Craft 
of the diss of 1817 of the high school 
and Miss E. Irene Compton of the West- 

Union staff here, left this morning 
for Boston, to take special instruction 
in a new system of telegraphy. The 

system is being installed in the 
Western Union office here.

It is estibated that the course covers a 
period of about two months. The com- 

selects its candidates in con-

NEW COMMERCIAL ■ >2
bility in this matter and that there would 
be no avoidable delay, but that the gov
ernment though it would make a state
ment if possible, could not absolutely 
promise it before Easter. He asked the 
indulgence of the house not. to -press the 
government unduly.

I

ACM OPENED 
10 WOMAN LABOR
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BOY SCOUTS NOTEJ. vis .»rrr
At a 'representative meeting of rate- 

at Rothesay last evening it was
■)Five Ladies From This City Left 

Today for Bestoe to Take Spe
cial Course ia New System of 
Telegraphy

News of the death of Her Royal High
ness the Duchess of Connaught was re
ceived with regret by the Boy Scouts j 
throughout Canada. Sir Percy Sher-1 
wood, the dominion commissioner, and j 
Gerald H. Brown, the honorary domin
ion secretary, on behalf of the Scouts, 
forwarded the following cablegram :— 
“Respectfully tender sincere sympathy I 
of Canadian Boy Scouts,” to which His 
Royal Highness replied: “All Boy 
Scouts, grateful thanks.”

From many foreign countries come en
couraging reports of scouting progress. 
From "France and Italy reports show 
that scouts have been ably performing 
public services similar to those rendered I 
in Canada. In Roumanie, where there j 
are some 6,000 scouts, the good war | 
work done by the boys has been the sub- i 
ject of comment in the press. Some lost j 
their lives on duty during the aerial 
raids on Bucharest. In Holland the two ] 
existing societies have been combined in
to one. In Uruguàÿ the formation of a \ 
society for Catholic Boy Scouts has been ; 

..I 
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payers
decided to seek permissive legislation..at 
the coming session of the legislature for 

to take control of
A 2179
io-inchvillage incorporation 

roads, water; sewerage, fire'and lighting 
facilities within a specified area to com
prise the “village-” The limitations give 
-the village aoout one mile on the road 
and a breadth of about a mile and a half 
from the river. Upon the passage of the 
necessary legislation it is proposed ; to 
test the feeling of the ratepayers by bal
lot, and if the verdict is favorable to 
adopt a system of village government.

J. M. Robinson presided at the meet
ing and Paul F. Blanchet was secretary. 
Hon. William Pugsley, M.P., addressed 
the gathering, speaking in favor of the 
proposal, - pointing out the many advan
tages of having control of these facilities 
outlined to bring them to a better 
standard of efficiency. A committee ap
pointed at the last meeting, about a 
week or so ago, including J. M. Robin
son, Paul F. Blanchet and H. F. Pud- 
dington reported, outlining the scheme 
of incorporating the village to take con
trol of roads, water, sewerage, fire and 
lighting facilities. ,

The -boundaries of the “village”

85c
I

Frank Gittelson—violin music of endless delight. Technique, and above
all, tone, are the spirit-stirring qualities in Gittelson’s playing. Here is a delightful example:

MINUET. (Boccherini.) Frank Gittelson, vio- 
linist. Charles A. Prince at the piano.

SOUVENIR. (Frank Drdla.) Frank Gittelson, VxnBk,
Violinist Charles A. Prince at the piano.

I

blank in Montreal, fed into a machine 
there, a duplicate of the copy pefore her, 
the only work required at thej other end 
of the wire being to feed a blank into 
the machine. The sending apparatus is 
similar to a typewriter, and ip order to 
be thoroughly accurate the sender'-giuirt 
he un expert at the touch system, that is, 
capable of running the machine Without 
watching the keyboard.

The principle is somewhat similar tp 
the stock ticker, but is fur more ;riij)ia 
and efficient. A blank inserted at Mont
real is taken out, ready for delivery, the 
message having been transmitted per
haps at the rate of three or four hundred 
wotds per minute. This is made possible 
through a group system. Forj the pres-

operated
from this city. The work of,installation, 
which Was started yesterday Will prob
ably require about six weeks and will 
be in readiness for operatipnl when the 
young women complete their training at 
Boston.

A 2188
10-inch
$1.00

The liquid-golden voice of Lazaro again
stirs to ecstacy in the “M’Appari” (Ah! So Pure), from 
Flotow’s exquisite opera, “Martha" (Record 48788).

Louis Graveure, the baritone conjuror of
happiness, sings the exquisite “Kentucky Babe" lullaby 
and “Since You Went Away” (Record A5939).

There are two extra clever dance hits—two
out of twelve—that you must hear—“Keep Your, Bye on 
the Girlie You Love” and “There’s Just a Little Bit of ■ 
Monkey Still Left in You and Me.”

Olga Petrova, the sensational screen star, I
provides some unique recitations. De Diaghileff’s Russian (j 
Ballet—the Trio de Lutece—Lu

rrn

new

pany
junction with the school officials and 
offered the training to those young wo- 

who had proved sensible, competent 
and capable throughout their courses.

The company, pays while teaching, and 
bi-monthly increases in salary follow for 
three years. At: the end ofvthat time, a 
school official said yesterday) it is ppàsi-

rep pried, rmen ent only one circuit will icy Gates, soprano—“Flora 
“Mise

y-a”' -x o
Springtime” musicalBella” and

V comedy hits—the Columbia Stellar Quar-
\ tette—and the famous Taylor Trio, an

1 r just a few more of the galaxy ot April 
ml Columbia successes./j
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were

fixed as follows: northern limit, south
ern line of James Henderson’s property ; 
southern limit, northern line of J. S. 
Gibbons’ property; and, from the river 
to the base line of the “grants,” a dis
tance of about a mile and a half. There 
are no incorporated villages in the prov
ince. but the proposal is to base a village 
incorporation act on the Village Incor
poration Act of Alberta which is said 
to be very simple but complete.

A committee of W. S. Allison, J. H. 
Henderson, A. W. McMacklri, Miss Gan- 
ong Miss Robertson, H. W. Frink and 
C. H. Brock? was appointed- to promote 
the necessary legislation at the coming 
legislature. The scheme provides for the 
government of the village by'three coun-

P»'ce 1.
Cahnnbia Crafonola 200 

Price $200
Ntm CêlmmUa rtetrit •» salt 

Iht 20th tf tv try mtatk8et«*y *:
cillors elected by the ratepapers within 
the defined limits.

It was stated that there was very little 
discussion at the meeting. The project 
has not yet reached the stage where there 
are sharp divisions of opinion. It was 
the belief, however, that there was some 
undercurrent of opposition. Those who
are working -earnestly for thé improve- Law .chancellor of the exchequer, and 
ment of the public facilities of the vil- inember of the British war cbuncil, an- 
Iagc are hoping of overcoming minor nounced today that the government to- 
obstacles and feel convinced that the vote morrow would introduce a bill further 
of the people will favor the scheme of extending the life of the present parlia- 
organization, should everything run ment, which otherwise would) expire in 
smoothly to that stage. April.

Rumors which have been in circula-
-.......— - ■ ■ -1-' ..wax I !■ tion for several days of the anqing of

Germans in Scotland or at c place on 
the English coast received their quietus 
in the house of commons today. Chan
cellor Bonar Law said that as it was 
impossible to give any reason for the 
origin of the rumors, they prot ably were 
due to the fact that the home defence 
troops had been told to be ready for an

but in 
an un-

BRITISH COMMIS , i :\ COLUMBIALondon, March 26— Bonar

GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC
Icing Sugar RECORDS1

For frosting cakes, mak
ing bonbons and other 
confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers.

1-lb Cartons only

A1 tf

53

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BYA

Yottfl Es JOY AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
MARKET SQUARELantic

Sugar
; -

This, often happened 
instance it created

emergency, 
the present 
usual commotion.

Bonar Law today asked the house of 
commons, in order to expedite business, 
to suspend until Easter the rule under 
which the house rises at 11 o’clock daily. 
John Dillon, Nationalist member for 
East Mayo, thereupon gravely warned 
the government, “under a deep sense of 
responsibility,” that if it allowed the 
Easter recess to pass without any indi
cation of whether it was in earnest with 
regard to Ireland, its path would be be
set with difficulties, and it mjght find 
the situation worse than before.

Sir James Henry Dalziel, Liberal mem
ber for Kirkcaldy Burghs, havihg stated 
that since the debate of last Thursday 
Premier Lloyd George had devoted every 
possible moment of time to the subject 
of Ireland, Bonar Law added [ that the 
government had a full sense of jresponsi-

l ley, that a large proportion of the catch 
will be sold and packed within the pro-

A would-be politician was once speak
ing 'before a small assembly in a village. 1 
In the course of his speech he intro
duced some expressions which disgusted 
his hearers, who thereupon started mov
ing away. The orator, seeing this, put 
up his hands, and said: \

“Pause, friends !” 1A
But the answer he got was from ™ 

local wag, who cried, amid laughter:
“Aye, an’ real dirty ones they are, 

too !"

THE SARDINE INDUSTRY
vince than last year.

Mr. Frauley brought his wife to- St. 
John with him and she is now in the 
General Public Hospital for treatment. 
A rather hair-raising incident was ex
perienced by the party in reaching the 
city. Coming up from the ferry last 
evening, one of the horses drawing the 
cab which contained Mr. and Mrs. Frau
ley, the nurse and another lady from St.

restive and backed the

The outlook is good for a splendid 
catch of sardines this season, according 
to George E. Frauley of SL George, 
president of the Weir Owners’ Associa
tion of St. John and Charlotte Coun
ties, who arrived in the city last night 
and is registered at teh Victoria.

Mr. Frauley said that Richard O’Leary 
of Richibucto, had taken over the J.
Sutton Clark plant at L’Etang and would j George, became 
operate it this year, according to cur- i vehicle into the.railing which divides the 
rent reports. In St. George. This factory floats, overturning it. Hon. Dr. Taylor, 
was closed down last year and the re- '■ of St. George, who was on the driver's 
port that it will reopen is being received seat, was thrown violently to the ground, 
with no little degree of satisfaction by Happily none of the party sustained 

j the fishermen. It means, safd Mr. Frau- 1 severe injuries.

I ia packed at the factory in 
duet-tight cartons. Yours 
is the first hand to touch it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The A ll-PurposeSugar ”
Send es a red *yll trade-mark 1er •

FREE Look Book

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bide. Montreal ; Si.

!

A “The prices demanded for almost 
everything are startling!” exclaimed the 
old-fashioned citizen.

“Yes,” replied the ready reasoner; 
“but think what a lot you save every 
time you decided not to buy something !” 
—Washington Star.

I

You’ll Like the Flavor
i

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Can’t See What The Shortage of Paper Has to Do With a Weak Stomach
fCOFYRtoHT. I«k BY H C FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.'
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IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYf

•VAUDEVILLEThe Scores In City League On 
Back's

V Thomas Dixon's Mighty Warning to President 
Wilson and the United StatesWilson’s Aunage Best, Close to the 100 

Mark — A Large Nümber of ih; 
Players High in the Nineties /'

r :WILLIAMS and MMES MARIE PILLSBURY2,30; 7.15;AMD PICTURESRICH BILL 
THIS i8.45 i,

Songs, Pianologue and Protean 
Novelty

Singing Comedienne

/ ' ; ' ■). "i*"
Last Times Tonight for This ProgrammeThe following is a list, showing teli 

n dividual average of the members of the 
:ity League on Black’s Alleys, the stand
ee of the teams, the total pin fall and 
he league records. The list, which was 
ecently compiled, shows that T. L. Wil- 
on is still leading with Allen Bailey in 
econd place. It is as follows :—

Gty League Standing.
Third Series.

Won

I MARTELL
I FRANCIS and FEID

Jolly Pair of 'Good Fun-Making Comedians.

JUNE CAPRICE

H. OSGOOD and BINGHAMNovelty 
Mimic Act

MMES BURNSand SISTER
Singers and Rapid Fire 

Talkers.
Sensational Feats on the Bound- 

Ing Whe. y ii

i THE TWO HOWARDS 7th Episode of

The CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

iiil
Lost Classy Songs and • Character 

Changes. THE Ml OF AMI.750824Hgers
Specials............... 22

..21
lamblera ........... . 20
Nationals .. . 
leavers . ; .. . 
iVanderers .. . 
iVhips .. .. . 
Xmatcurs .. .

.68710

.65611iweeps . .03712 Every Afternooa at 2.30 
15c. and 10c

> a,.;; •

TONIGHT 7.30. and 9 
25c, I5e and 10c

.5621418
.4341814
.843<k H 21

..9 23 j! A Vision "that Might Have Become True 
toot far' the Invincible Navy of Britain!

EXTRA—Pathe’s British Gazette . ,,
Usual Prjces Aferneon- and Evening 1

> Eiilth Taliaferro and Jack SherHl 
•‘The Conquest of Canaan^Villag^^l

.281 J
Beloved and dainty Boston girl, now star actress, m 
an appealing Fox production in five acts. The joy 
and innocence of life in the country in

.166278
j:Pm Fall—Third Series.

........ 11598

........ 11585

........ 11652
........ 11249
........ 11224
........ 11061
........ 10999
........ 10632
.........*10537

ttamblera ..
rigers ........
iweeps .... 
Specials ... 
Nationals .. 
Beavers

AmateWs ...

—

LITTLE MISS HAPPINESS"II Sport News of A Day 
Home and Abroad

All New Programme Tomorrow at 2.30

WED,Wh WATERLOO STREETi 6EM T HEURE
Nationals. J-...........  90 31-57

...... 87 8-18
...........  9553-66
...........  97 10-6(1
...........  96 57-60
...........  95 6-54
........... 9210-27

jilmour ..... 
Howard ......
Dosgrdve ........
Moore .............
McKean .........
McDonald .... 
McMiehael ..v

ODBDBDBBOWLING. agreement had been reached between
hot drives, has them completely 1-ewil- _ , _ , _ James Dunn, owner of the Cleveland
dered. On genera, form, me ileus ..uve “c“ lake iwo Americans, and A. J. Heinemann, presi-
loojted 40 per cent, better than they did In the Y.M.C.I. league last night, the dent „f the New Orleans Southern As- 
against the local crowd a year ago. Them Condors and the Falcons rolled n post- socjati0n Club, whereby the Cleveland 
is an intelligence and direct cohesion to poned game. Each team won two points, team would use .the New Orleans base- 
tlieir work, while they went to pieces The scores were: • ball park as a permanent training camp.

, under fierce attack, even when ass; tilted 
by a minor team, in the 1916 gam;s.

More About Matty 
TheWenderWorker

“ Tie Gentle Intruder **
A Pretty Play—Beautifully Produced
Dainty Mary Miles Minier

Something to appeal to all.

“THE PURPLE MASK’*
Twelfth âdltloh

The Vaeh of Mystery
Scenes—Startling, Owing. InterestingBeavers.

. '9129-66 Condorshooper . 
Baillic . 
5cott . 
Maxwell 
Jarleton

WHERESTWSITftK 1ÜTHEPATHENEWS

A MIGHTY ROAR
From LXO (XX, beaded by PHIL 

DUNHAM, in
“PHIL’S Mf SY DAY“

-FRI.-SAT.
“Grant, Police Reporter ”

One of the Beat Yet ^____

j P ATRIA Delight* 
1 PATRIA charms

EEEIIBIES91 284— 948 
269— 898 
2*8— 
244— 
299— 998

McBride
Cromwell
Gorman
McShane
McKean

9991 those classy boys92 43-69 
98 17-60 
9457-72

86 99
86 82Claimed To Be 

Tom Longboat
Reds Da Not Look Like Same 

Team Under His Management
SHERMAN 

and COVERmm in si. ions7989
. 92 105Whips.

. 9026-57 
. 8421-63 
. 8415-48 
. 84 9-33 
. 9147-63 
i 9119-27 
. 87 24-45

Williams 
verr .... 
Smith .. 
Chisholm 
McCaw . 
Walsh .. 
S tamers

443 464 487 1844 '
Falcons

,115 87 94 296— 96}
. 96 85 91 271— 90}
, 94 112 88 294— 948
. 86 81 69 236— 788
104 80 71 255— 86

Shreveport, La.. March 24.—Some dif
ference between the Cincinnati team 
right now, and just one year ago—yea, 
verily ! Last year’s crowd may have 
l»en about as well trained as the 1917 
bunch—this Is an A1 training station— 
but this year’s crew has learned more in 
a few days—more real practical baseball 
—than the 1916 fellows learned all sea
son. A sweeping assertion PossiWy Qtt March 26.-An alleged Tom

. SWjÆ Btirer* F*

.h.t.... d-m w. iw»•
far astray. . ^ Ottawa citizen who is staying 11 Cor- from the Amateurs. TWight the Spe- business manager,

or , VO CînS.ty MaS S school and "hialc- -modo Beach, California, gives t ie first cials and Wanderers m«S=t The scores Rickey was recently elected president 
■ o-ro’Jn ™nducting u ,ba th Qld’ Master or true particulars in connection W th the 0f jast night’s game wejt aa follows : 0f the newly organized St. Louis Na-

6 9 6 Me F minent Dea“ He has shown the escapades of the fictitious athlete. Amateurs. ^otaL Avg £ional League C1ub, and now Phil BaU
95 nt ^ysE" stuff aboS: Mbting, Inside The unknown Indian ar„6ea there amsey ^ 87, flg; ,„d Ban Johnson of the American

every now and then, even in the best of an(1 a j€ep 8Car on his chest and Beavers. ^ to his contract as business manager just
baseball families. He doesn t go up became a hero in San Diego. Cooper .... 92 95 4L .269 the same as it can hold a baseball player
the air and rave upon the bench. He at °nce \nei\on =11 Scott ...... 96 92 123 311 1Ô8 2-3 undcr the «serve clause. The National
doesn’t shout across the d'amond ^ and he gave a lecture before a huge MaxweU ...100 101 293 97 2-3 league officials in St. Louis maintain
rating the player for the break With- “’““an^neLffe in the Trenchei. He Bailey ......... 85 85 251 882-3 that there is no similarity betweentits adowSn °bls!de thens!nne" «pl’ains also presented the colors to a nt bat- Carleton ..,_83 _87 _ ^64 88 Rickey’s toutract and a player’s cen

to him wherein he made the_ mistake, ta!^1cn ea?g Ottawa man who had met 456 460 472 1888 Rickey is a lawyer and says that when
and just lmw the play should have b ^ ^ Jgm Longboat saw the Wudo Makes Perfect Score h« signed a contract last season for $7,-
uccomplished. informed San Diego people „ ,, . . T„ii 500 a year ic was with the verbal under-Aml the boys listen, learn and remem- r mner and informed g„ Brockton March «HOmM- standing with Ball that if he got a
ber They don’t get sullen or sulky, as that they haa oeen p man, who has been bowling bottle Pinb chunce #or a better position he was at55,dr iuMs, ss sus E

£ z&srs&t'r&tThe team has shown its improvement unknown proceea a stance - comphshed in the city and one of the «ined much popularity in

:F*F£sBm

SB.rE.rlli •sr^ï:i as sSÂs2T2SS£rJE SiHrr SISSssurÆrs «UBfusi « tô- w~.-1.4 s» xasiTSSf °"m ssa rsse&a™ °* “• ***

Matty’s attack, bunts interspersed Witt, j land. string was t.h<Q^t>,%^h^he fojtowed Rgk eont,ndg that the Browns have
by strings of M^and 21L M » nQ hol/ whatever on him and that he 
three string total of , tl. was free to negotiate for a better posi-
ever rolled in this city, and believed to ^ ^ ^ H$ insiata-that it was

with Ball’s knowledge and consent that 
he started negotiations with the Na
tional League club. Then, he says, Ball 
suddenly changed his mind and wanted 
to hold him.

Ban Johnson, president of the Ameri
can League, says he will prevent Rickey 
from leaving the American League as 
the National Commission will not con
sent to the transfer. The National 
League officials state that it is a matter 
entirely out of the jurisdiction of the 
National Commission. The National 
League officials in St. Louis are going to 
fight the case and President Tener may 
be called to that city within e short time 
to confer with the new owners ever the 
controversy.

The community ownership idea of the 
new St. Louis magnates is not meeting 
with much success. There was an im
pression among some of the organizers 
that the National League would come 
forward and make up any deficit in the 
sale of the stock, but President Tener 
promptly announced that the league 
would do nothing of the kind and never 
had or never would have anything to 
do with the ownership of any of its 
clubs,

The new St. Louis organizers planned 
to sell $100,000 ill preferred stock, but 
a careful canvass of the baseball public 
showed that there was not enough inter
est in the venture to dispose of more 
than $16,000 worth of stock. The plan 
recalls a like scheme which was launch
ed by the Brooklyn Club a few seasons 
ago. It has been proved several times 
that community ownership In baseball is 
not successful.

The new owners have sixty days to 
complete the deal of buying the club 
from Mrs. Britton, and it is believed 
that the matter will eventually end in a 
few of the promoters taking up the entire 
stock. Lloyd Rickard, formerly 
tary of the Federal League, has been 
mentioned as the new efficiency manager 
of the Cardinal Club, although his ap
pointment has not been announced yet.

In a clean-cut Act of Singing 
and Talking._______

THURS.Natienaa And American League 
Magnates Wraagle over Richey s 
Contract

McGrath .
McGivenv
Downing
McDonald
McManus

THUR8.-FRI.-SAT.
THIRD EPISODE OFIndian Impersonator is Unmasked 

By An Ottawa Man At San 

Dicge j ;

COMING 
SOON

PATMA,tfcR Serial Supreme
Vernon Castle.

Pearl of the ArmyTigers.
There is a lively controversy progress

ing between the National and American 
Leagues over the services of Branch 
Rickey, business manager of the players, 
but this is the first time that the orgah-

........ 90 3-48

..... 9419-48

.......  91 %>-43
.... 98 6-48 
.... 97 40-48

494 4*8 *18 1382
Tonight the Owls and Crows will be

at it.

Do you know Who the Silent Manage to?Belyea ........
Howard .........
Robinson ..... 
Bailey .v..... 
Lunney ......

• v........ Starring Mrs. r

Hail Mitchell As Indians Are In 
New MM Man Good Shape

Ramblers. *
........ 97 46-66
.......  87 2-39

Covey . ..........-............ .
Jordan . ...............
Bcattcny ......................
Coiighlan «...................
Riley ............................
Duffy 4. ........................

▼ ; , Amateurs. Manager Lee Fohl Looks For A 
Good Start—Pitchers Ready to 

Cut Loose _ '

Works Wonder» In Coast Training 
Camp—Doyle’s Ankle Bother

ing Hun

ever
Pugh .........
Haggard ...............
Chlttick ........
Wheaton ....
Lemon .........
Armstrong .. 
Ramsey .......

..... 82 36-72
........ 82 87-45
........ 84 47-51
.......  87 84-63

......... 8619-48

.......... 89 5-33 Cleveland, Ohio, March 24—Indiana 
in very satisfactory condition physi

cally and Lee Fohl looks for a repetition 
of the start of the campaign of 1916, 
wlien the Indians by virtue of their 
preparedness jumped right Out to the 
front and set the pace for a couple of 
months. Fohl’s system of training the 
players is such that each is able to take 
his time in getting ready and thus avoids 
the soreness that formerly caused the 
players to dread a training trip. Only 

of the- Indians has been forced to

Chicago, Hi., March 84-It is becom
ing more and more apparent with each 
fleeting day that President Weegtimaim 
of the Chicago Ciibs picked a pippin 
when he plucked Fred MitcheU from the 
Boston Braves to lead his Brums m 
1917 From all calculations, if MitcheU 
doesn’t make the Cubs pennant contend
ere it won’t be his fault. It wdl be be
cause he hasn’t a team that can class 
with the Giants, Braves, Phillies and 
other probable pennant scrappers.

Out In California they are singing 
Mitchell’s praises, and the chorus is har
monious. Not a discordant note is de
tected in the refrain of the scribes This ; one ,
follows out what' bas been contended tcmplain and that is Terry Turner, who 
bv some wise baseball men, that the ; „tnerall is afflicted with a lame wing 
former coach of the Braves was the man ^ the 5prillg Up to date, Terry has 
of the hour to lead the once proud Luos |K.rn unable t0 throw a baU across the 
out of the slough of despond m™ the diumond Mti it may be two weeks be- 
promised land where the pennant flu - Rrg take a chance on getting
t««—a land, lowing with milk and 4 gJtm<_ , ; - .
honey. * , .., In the meantime, third bake is beifig

The Cubs on paper don't look like pen- CQVffcd by. Jolmny l^bet, who played 
nant winners or even contendere this Jth Terre Haute jn 191s and was a
year, bat MitcheU is fteunknownqumit- Ckvcl(md ..,imateur” in 1916. - Johnny
ity afl* fro* the manner In which he is _ u n tbe training trip as a guest
taking hold the team, look oiU tor^- g{ ^ c{^veland newspaper, and by bis 
other possible Miracle Man in the-Wa ghowing in the exhibition games is
ti°J^t rcadsome ft the dope from emin- ^hy “f^t
eat basebaU players with the team^on, HauteK
the coast It sheds ‘°fme ill^™ °al^ The pitchers now are about ready to
light on the manner of mail «* wh^ ! t loo^. wHh their curves and splttere,
hands the immaiiate dertmy of the cut til with-the exception of Jot-
Cubs Ues. Peruse, the ^?<m,H°^d'i*ti Wood lud Guy Morton, who have been
eminent sbw> artist, Claude Hendn , taLe things uecidedly easy.eipr^cewtth Tariot^ t7Bothlf ‘thesfstareTifve cut looje with 
quainted with-various ana sunary urn. felt no ill-effects, but
agere in recent years. throwingcurves is another thing. Of
A Revelation to Hendrix. the pitchers who have cut loose to a

, , 1^, nre certain extent, Bagiby, Smith, Gould ana
Hendrix says he has learned more . Coumbe look the l.csL Coumbe is one

about pitebbW m the stort time he h f tho#e hurlera »-ho merely needs

ttgrrm%KeTpitcrg,1 g worÆt in New Orleans for a couple

comers of the plate and throwing to the of months.-------------
bases. The method of trapping runners 
between bases and keeping them from 
the farthest bag from the home plate 
droved something new to some. Other 
rrtiuisites of a winning pitcher, such

change in pace were empbas- 
What to pitch and how to pitch 

and how to gain control- 
other doctrines in

Eire
Specials. X.i

89 9-69 
88 62-63 
85 3-63

McIntyre .............
Dunham ...............
McBeth .................
White........... .....
Wilson...................
Fitzgerald ...........

89 1
......... .. 99 26-72
....... 8910-45

Sweeps.
94 46-60 
91 39-54 
97 19-84
94 62-63
95 29-57 
97 58-54

Mcllveen ... 
Gamblin
Jenkins .......
Foshay ..... 
SuUvan 
Ferguson ...

Wanderers.
; , 91 28 -72 
.. 91 2-69 
... 90 44-66 
... 92 34-69 
... 92 22-72

Cromwell
Wright .
Garvin ..
McLeod .
Logan ..

This season’s City League records up 
to the present:—

Team total, 1571, Sweeps.
Team, single, 555, Ramblers.
Individual three strings, 351, made by 

RojaWcIlveen, Sweeps.
H®n single string, 145, made by Dex

ter Foshay, of the Sweeps.
The five high average men at the end 

of the third series are: T. L. Wilson, 
99 26-72; A. Bailey, 98 6-46; B. Ferguson, 
97 58-54; C. Lunney, 97 40-44; A. Covey, 
97 46-66.

Your Nose Knows be a state' record,^
TaUman’s first-ball work was deadly. 

In the 80 frames he rolled he made 22 
strikes, seven spares and hod one miss, 
the latter coming in the second frame 
of his third string. He tripled strikes 
in the final frames of the first two 
strings, giving him 27 strikes in all.

The best previous single ever rolled 
here was 297 made last year by Arthur 
M. Bonney at the Commercial Club. On 
the same alleys in 1909 Alfred H. Wilbur 
rolled a three-stri»g total of 781, which 
was the city record up to Saturday 
night.
RING

whether the cigar you 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.
Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils : ||
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy ?
If it is, the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this ways > 
you will find it mild, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke,

I •

Why not try a 
Davis “ Perfection” ?

;
v

4 %
//AJ

mSCHEME ON FOOT .
TO SHOW ST. JOHN IN

MOVING PICTURES.
A moving picture film to advertise St. 

John throughout the dominion, is the) 
scheme which is now being considered i 
by some of the business men of the city | 
and which will be taken up by the j 
council of the board of trade. That St. 
John is “terra incognito” to many of the 
people of Canada was the analysis placed 
on the situation as It at present exists 
by a prominent business man last night 
when interviewed by The Telegraph.

The scheme to be considered by the 
council of the board of trade is the film
ing of about 1,000 feet of moving pic
ture. Although it is as yet in its initial 
stages, the concensus of opinion among 
those who have considered it is to have 
pictures taken of the harbor front' and 
tbe activities being carried on there. The 
great ships being filled with Canadian 
munitions, stalwart Canadian boys em- 

■ barking for the old land to fight for the 
flag, war supplies hall-piarked Canada 
being sent forth to the Allies. Then the 
big ships as they swing out past Part
ridge Island to brave the danger of the 
elements and the U-boats. Another 
part, of the picture will be used to de- 
nictMthe return of wounded Canadian 
Tommies and their reception in St. John.

The picture would probably also show 
raw sugar arriving in St.* John and the 
finished article being shipped out again,

.«Idence of manufacturing activities, as evidence o ^ ^ simUar nature.

•IS :x :nm -

Darcy May Meet Chip
Les Darcy, Australian middleweight 

champion, who has been sojourning in 
New York for the last week, announces 
that he has been in telephonic com
munication with Matt Hinkel, a Cleve- 
lang boxing promoter, and has received 
an acceptable offer for a bout in Cleve
land. Darcy added that he had agreed 
to the terms offered by Hinkel, and 
would start for Cleveland tonight.

The Australian would not divulge the 
amount of the purse he is to receive, 
but simply said that Hinkel had prom
ised him \all that he now expected to re
ceive for making his American ring de
but. The selection of an opponent was 
left to Darcy, and he suggested George 
chip, middleweight. Darcy knocked 
out Chip before leaving Australia. If 
Chiu’s agreement to the bout can be 
obtained, it is likely that the contest 
will be staged In Cleveland next month.

Two weeks after his proposed bout 
with Chip, Darcy will go to New Or
leans, he says, to box Jeff Smith, and 
within a fortnight after this second con
test the Australian expects to box 
aspiring middleweight in Milwaukee.

It Sounded Hopeful.V
who was not particulA young man 

ariy entertaining was monopolizing th« 
attention of a pretty debutante with tf 
lot of uninteresting conversation.

“Now, my brother,” he remarked il 
the course of a dissertation on his fam
ily. “is Just the opposite of me in every 
respect. Do you know xpy brother?”

“No,” the debutante replied demurely, 
“but I should like to.”

kZ
a proper 
ized.
to batsmen 
these and numerous 
the MitcheU book of baseball faith are 
making a big hit with the veterans of the 
club, which is the real test.

Show the writer a manager who comes 
in and makes a hit with the veteran 
players and hell show a leader who will 
Invariably made good. MitcheU has the 
advantage of having 'been both a pitcher 
and catcher, in his day and It helps him 
a lot in his new vocation.

MitcheU has worked indefatigably with 
the Cubs’" pitchers, instructing them how 
to pitch to the corners of the plate and 
other essentials. He probably realizes 
his one hope of entering the pennant race 
lies in his ability to round up a stuff 
of effective huriers for the 1917 cara-
^With LarTy Doyle’s broken ankle an 
unknown quantity; the offensive strength 

John Drvsdale, aged 120, of Guy on- of the Cubs for next season doesn t look 
dotte W Va- has announced to friends fontiidable on paper. A physician 
his mirpose of proposing to a widow dared Larry’s ankle would not be ready 
whnmTe is courting He does not-look for the test of a hot campaign until 

than 75 and is as active as a man July. Doyle scouts this 
Last summer he rode more than ing he wiU be in there when the umpire

yells “Play BaU” in. April

m

1
some

BASEBALL
Connie Mack* Cancels Game

Jacksonville, Fla., March 23.—A dis
patch received hek from Manager Con- 

■ Mack at Miami says that the game 
scheduled to be played there between 
the Philadelphia Americans and Boston 
Nationals next Friday haa been can- 
celled.

were-

Ya

2 sizes: 3-for*25c> meend other scenes
.Tile PerfectionSmne ')•Perfection “Straight” 

Actual Size.

Sg-JSS sffijis:
•My^ove, I have been detained at the of
fice asaln tonight

“Perfection”
_23 twepJJ!Will Train In New Orleans

New Orleans, March 24.—Announce
ment was made here ' today that an

Actual Size.

ÆSJfae you. fmtrtedaMtifan&iGp*
185 more

of 60.-------
100 miles on horseback at one stretch.
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LOCAL NEVIS4 MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ V

;

SMOKY cm CLEANER MHS. PATRICK ifERRIE 
Many will learn with regiret of the 

death of Mrs. .Ferrie, widow of Pÿnck^ 
Ferric of this city, which occurred at 
the residence of her daughter* Mrs. 1. C.

morning. Be-

SMALL CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’
TAILOR-MADEV- Makes Soiled Wall .Paper U»k Like New

22 CENTS PER TIN

Breen, 238 City road, this 
sides her daughter, she is survived by 

of this city.sister, Mrs. Kneelandone

DIED IN SOMERVILLE
ie C. Devine, 
who was for 

court stenographer here, 
■ death, which

Water Works Department Replen
ishing Fillings Made in Last Fall’s 
Excavations — Horses of Public 
Works Department Auctioned 
This Morning

Navy Blue Serge Reefers
The best fitting, best tailored Reefers ever shown by ns. All are of best English Serges, a make 

...... . . ,, 1H perfect in color and materials. If yon come to our Coat Department you will find for children 4 to 14
works department* the weather man per- years of age Reefers at about the money you would have to pay for the materials in them, and have a 
sists in being a troublesome factor. In first-class tailored garment made of ’superior English All-Wool Serge, 
many places throughout the city the 

GLORIOUS W BAIT HER melting snow, forming miniature fresh-
glorious0 sprin^meri UtThanR we^.w^'t'Se^s pausing We have just to hand a few very choice SERGE ONE-PIECE DRESSES. These gowns are far
The warming sun, too, is shining on the ruts. This is especially marked in street or house wear, are the now popular pleated design; pleating running from yoke to botton of skirt, 
old suit or overcoat and»the consequent ( streets where broken stone and clay rp^e material in them is fine English Serge, and colors are Wine, Navy Blue,, Brown and Black. Many
tteoorts°from^suburban Aident*'arc! «5? m^iig‘h^’a^gang of^en^ut of these dresses have dainty small effect of trimmings, colors to blend; some with deep shoulder colla»,
that the recognized harbinger of spring, filling in these waterway cavities us 
the robin, has made his appearance rapidly as possible, 
again and that is the most emphatic The street department continues its 
argument that winter has I passed. On activities in cleaning off the streets, al- 
Sunday out Brookville way on the I. C. though in the eariy part of the day. whim 
R., a fine flock of wild duck were seen the dying efforts of the Frost King are 
early in the day. Several ' linnets also most effective, no work may be done, 
were observed while the red breast made In the water works department the 
himself conspicuous7 in several quarters, stop cock inspection continues. Some 
Peeping blades of grass are seen as well repair work was being, effected this 
as other signs that the season of nature’s morning by a gang of' men from the 
resurrection has tome to J hand and the department, at the comer of Prince Wil- 
long, severe winter, has passed. Ham and St. James streets. Two other

jobs are being completed today in Erin 
street.

The new excavations ’ made last fail 
by the waiter works department are giv-1 
ing a little trouble at the present time' 
and demand -attention. ' The excavations 
were made when there was several de
grees of frost in the air and now - as the j 
frost is driven from its stronghold the j 
earth filling the holes must be replen
ished. This is being done by the de
partment,

Friends of Mrs. Jai 
widow of Fred Divine
many years a 
will regret to hear of he 
occurred in Somerville, Mass., recently. 
She has - been spending th : winter there.

by one sister,Mrs. Devine is survived 
Mrs. Isabella Hampton, of Everett, 
Mass, and two brothers, David H. 
Adams and Robert J'. Adams, both of 
this city. The funeral vrill take place 
on Thursday afternoon from 179 Prince 
William street.

100 KING STREET
Reefers will be the Spring and Summer Top Coat for Girls.

CHIC EASTER MODELS
▲ Big, Beautiful Variety of Pleating Style* in

Ladias* Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
i; ;

F- A surprising assortment of latest effects at very low 
Hats in the newest materials, shapes and trim- You'll Lag Less Coal And Hav4 Better Bread if 

Yon Use Aprices.
mings. V

V GLENWOODj
Over 4,000 GLEN WOOD Ranges in use in St. John, BE

CAUSE the GLENWOOD is a range women like. As a baker 
* it has no equal.' It’s light on fuel, too ! '

See the GLENWOOD and Get Our Prices Before 
You Buy!

If your range needs repairs, ’phone us. V* e carry Lin
ings and Grates for all makes.
Glenwood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings 
Galvanized Iron Work

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 P- m.

The Marr Millinery Co.
Limited ONLY TWO CASES 

ON THE DOCKETi

■
•Si*

Glewpod
\LADIES ! The March sitting of the Supreme 

Court was held in the Court House this Public Work Hoeses Sold
Horses of "the public works depart

ment were auctioned this morning in 
Market square by Frank I* Potts. A 
light bay working horse brought $110, a 
dark bay working horse $65, while a 

was sold for

Special Sale For Spring Opipg morning, His Honor Judge Crocket pre
siding. There were no criminal cases, 
and consequently no grind jurors were 
summoned.

The civil docket consisted of:
Lemon vs. the C. P. B. and the Ocean 

Service Limited; Georg* A. Belyea for 
the plaintiff.

Warren vs. Norton G

:
-, D. J. BARRETT—™x-

i -
molt * coAts.dark bay driving horse 

$112.50. A carriage brought $12 while 
harness sold for $8. The commissioner 
of public works is well satisfied with 
the prices secured for the horses.

Suits and Coats of tte my test materials Ml LEAN

Up-to-date styles, either Ready-to-wear or made to your 
Don’t miss the opportunity. Call and see for 

y ourself, at
•iffltbs Limited;

F. R. Taylor, K. C., for plaintiff.
The session was a veiy brief one; the 

court adjourning until next Tuesday 
morning at ten o’clock, when the case of 
Lemon vs. C. P. R. will be taken up.

The following were he petit jurors Jn the match series 
summoned:—Wm. G. Cornfield, James checkers and office staff of the C.P.R. 
A. Little, Fred Watsoi, William H. Interesting games are being played. On 
Pyne, Charles N, Parlée, J. Briltie Me- Ffl<jay the checkers came out on top, 
Pheison, Roy L. Lugrin, J. A. Sltiythe wjjite yesterday the office staff were 
Keirstead, Albert E. Jo: don, JdHtl JitCll- successful. Altogether six games have 
son, A. Charles Iddiols, 3. Leonard Râr, hécn played and the office staff have won 
Ernest C. Wilson, David Love, Joseph ftvc The result of their last games 
Gilbert, Harry J. Gardner, George E. w«re:
Finley, William H. Suit:, Albert A, Ir- Friday, March 23: 
vine, Morris E. Dickinsc n and Harry r.
Weatherhead.

MARCH i7, 1817

: ON VICTORIA ALLEYSTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.S'

A Better Hat for Men32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 between the
»

“N The Genuine Borsalino HatsBIG-E-NUFF -3

have that distinctive merit and exclusiveness of styles, finish 
and dorings that have earned for them the reputation of 
biting thé fittest high grade hats in the world.

-

1 Office
...:. 69 80
.;... 8B 79
I.... 76 79
...... 98 86

r 244Adams 
Griffin 
Bell ... 
Taylor 
Whitney

’t “MmL.VtV
EASTERN

Double-L-Bow
285THE PAM IN 

f STATE OF
-r 221 fromThe big demand for Borsalino Hats comes

Nothing like it ever known. N «thing, we say’, n 
Borsalino says, carries conviction, compared with the

one and positively

I 247
24278MILS

UNION DEPOT
48,-----
3* 397

Checkers
... 75 87

wearer 
ing.
enthusiasm : of the man who once wears 
demands another for his next hat

1189

WORK SHIRTS: hV _

ft 241Sowery .. 
Knowlton 
Thompson 
Chase ... 
I-eonard .

rs 21769
250'82 90

7.7 84
.88 93

255Be-inforced where the wear and tear Is the hardest

COME IN AND SEE THEM
With Measured Beit and Slow 

The Transfer is Made — Herse 
and Vehicle Discordant With 
die General Trei d ef Modern 
Affairs

261
Come In and See the New Spring Styles. Price $4.50 

Furnishings Department
■ 1227895 428

Mohday, March 26:
Checkers

244
261

89. 72Sowery .
Chase ...
Thompson 
Lunergan ..,71 
Leonard ..............

F. S. THOMAS 8984
25890 ,77 SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
281' 84

OAK HALLWhile thrones are tottering and dy
nasties tumbling in Europe the convey
ance which transports the royal mail 
from Union Station to he post office, in 
character emulates the royal paralytics 
of the continent.

There is, perhaps, no sight more his
toric, on occasion ,thaii the transfer of 
His Majesty’s mails fro 
tion to the post office, 
propels the vehicle is 
scendant of that whic 
Young Lochinver, or, 
fire and spirit of its gi

It is said that from twenty minutes 
to half an hour is lost in the transfer of 
mails. The physical features of the city 
of St. John -are more or les sagravating 
to the steed and wheh a steep hill is ap
proached it is a case if “third class pas
sengers get out and push, second class 
passengers get out a id walk, first class 
passengers retain their seats.” The un
fortunate mail clerk generally ranks In 
the third class and ^ets out to do his 
‘bit.’

The animal called upon at times to 
draw His Majesty’s mails from the sta
tion to the post office, appears to have a 
chronic attack of wea -iness in the joints. 
He is a 1912 model without any new 
features and a self-stqrter is much in ad
vance of his tirpe. 
contains the mails is 
that used by Diana 
when she ordered he|r coach out for a 
spin. The whole rig at times represents 
the passing of anoticr age, but hangs 
stubbornly to the ta::k as though loath 
to relinquish the joj to the onward 
march of civilization. Whether the mod
us operand! of His Majesty’s mails in 
transit from the Union station to the 
post office is to continue on its present 
basis, is not known, but under present 
conditions it is painlully slow and the 
accessories to its movement historic and 
unique. And the citilzens wait for their 
mail.

26581539 to 545 Main Street 95

1252480385 437

Office
Adams .... . 76
Whitney
Griffin .................... 86
Campbell ..
Sime ......... J

2458584
8988.79

FUNERALSVETERANS NOW HAVE 
130 IN ASSOCIATION

262 ;11274
248777497m the Union sta- 

The steed which 
not a lineal de

li was ridden by 
f so, has lost the 
nealogital tree.

The funeral of Thomas L. Verinder 
took place this afternoon from the home 
of his son-in-law, W. A. Steiper, 26 Par
adise row. Services were conducted by 
Rev. W. G. Lane and interment was 
made in Greenwood. Mr. Verinder wtyj 
a native of Guernsey, Channel Islands, 
Eng., was an employe of the Christie 
Woodworking Co., and a member of the 
Exmouth street Methodist church. His 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Steiper® two 
sons, Aryiur G,i of this city, and Her
bert B. of Peitermaritzburg, South Af
rica, survive to mourn the loss of a 
devoted husband and father.

The funeral of Frederick J. McSherry 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, 819 Princess street, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. H. L. Coughlan. 
Interment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Edward H. Eagles took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 61 Elm street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin 
and interment was made at Bayswatcr.

The funeral of James Clarke took 
place this afternoon from his late resi- 
dfcnce, Murray street. Services were, 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and in
terment was made in the Church of 
England burying ground. Members of 
King Edward Lodge, No. 80, P.A.P.B., 
walked in a body. The funeral was at
tended by many friends and floral of
ferings were numerous.

253 !1036785

won FAUST428 382 466 1271
The following arc the totals of the 

individual games played between these 
two teams :

Office—1180, 1205, 1196, 1231, 1189, 
1271. Total 7272.

Checkers—1105, 1089, 1189, 1221, 1221, 
1252. Total, 7088.

The office staff have won eighteen 
points out of a possible twenty-four 
points. Griffin has the highest single 
112. The scores made by these players 
are considered very good, considering 
that few have ever played the game be-

V!

Some Return to Battle — AdHiets 
by Mr. Rooinsee—À Dsmiruea 
Charter

As the name implies, is a wonderful preparation, applied by a 
I sprayer in the form of a mist, for the cleansing, polishing and beauti- 
S fying of furniture, tioors, woodwork of all kinds, marble, bronze; 
t in fact, every surface which becomes dull and needs reviving.

For use on automobiles it provides the quickest 
aud most satisfactory method of polishing the highly 
finished surfaces and preserves their lustrous appear* 
ance to a remarkable degree.

The method of applying makes it very economi
cal, and a given quantity goes four times as far as 
other liquids applied in the ordinary way.
FOR SALE BY

!>

!1/
:

At the regular meeting of the Euro
pean War Veterans Association last 
night, some very interesting business 
was transacted. A large number of the 
members were present and four were ad
ded to the 'association—Lieut. Mo watt, 
26th; Pte. G. Cripps, P.P.C.L.I.; Pte. 
Cavanaugh and t Pte. Manley. The as
sociation now numbers about 180 mem
bers.

Charles Robinson spoke to the mem
bers regarding his recent visit to Mon
treal and Ottawa, and much valuable 
information was gained from his visit. 
He also gave some idea of the way the 
western associations arc run and : 11 
were very pleased with Mr. Robinson’s 
address. It was decided to send a dele
gate to a convention to be held in Ot
tawa regarding the obtaining of a do
minion charter, so that the association 
will be a dominion-wide one with a 
recognized centre as headquarters. The 
members also concluded arrangements 
for holding a smoking concert which 
promises to be a very good affair at 
which some prominent citizens will be 
present. An enjoyable programme will 
be furnished. There also will be smokes 
and refreshments of the usual kind. The 
concert is for members and invited 
guests.

And interfesting matter was brought 
to light at the roll call of members 
when it was found that eight of the 
members who had returned wounded, 
had re-enlisted and were overseas, some 
Jn France and some waiting the word to 
proceed across the channel. All such 
members are to be .kept in good stand
ing by their association, until their re
turn.

■orm.
[

fore.
In the daily competition on these al-| 

leys high scores are made. Last week 
seemed to be the banner week, 127 be
ing the lowest score* to win a prize. 
Many high scores have been made dure; 
Ing the last few days, no fewer than ;

being made above

*

The chariot whicli 
not of the type of 
of the Ephesians

thirty-‘four scores 
125 since Thursday.

The winners were—Tuesday, March 
20 Iddles, 127; Wednesday, March 21, 
Hanson, 130; Thursday March 22, 
Flynn. 180; Friday. March 23, Travis, 
142; Saturday, March 24, Smith, 129; 
Monday, March 26, Morrissey, 133.

:
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REAL ESTATE NEWS
transfers announcedRecent property 

in the county of St. John are:
A. R. C. Clark to Murray & Gregory, 
Lot 840, Carleton.

A. R. C. Clark to city of St. John; 
property at Lancaster.

S. H. Ewing et al to Edward Schu
bert, property at Lancaster.

I f J.> Rafferty to John McNamee, 
property at Simonds.

91 Charlotte StreetHUGH J. McELROY 
Hugh J. McElroy died at his residence, 

606 Main street, about noon today. He 
was well known in this city and had a 
large circle of friends who will regret to 
learn of his death. He had been ailing 
for some time and death was not alto
gether unexpected. Mr. McElroy is sur-, 
vived by one son, Thomas W. McElroy 
of this city; one daughter, Miss Mar
garet at home, and one sister, Mrs. John 
Kelly, also of this city. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday morning to 
St. Peter’s church.

WIEN’S COUNCIL ACTIVE NEW HATS6/UThe desire for soci d service is finding 
expression in many v 'ays in St. John at 
present. A committee from the Wo
men’s Council visited 
yesterday and looked 
of finding better accommodation for wo
men, girls and child en who may be 
taken there, and sho|ild not be thrust 
into the ordinary pris 
will follow up their v 
ference with Chief Simpson, and hope 
to aid in bringing abejut a much needed 
change. The required 
modation can easily b<j provided if funds 

made available. 'l]he ladies also paid 
a visit to the women

The Woman’s Counc 1 will probably be 
able to accede to the request of the 
Playgrounds Association and take over 
and enlarge the Trave ers’ Aid work by 
the employment of anjther agent to as
sist Miss Hoyt. This matter is now be- 

i ing carefully considered.

Kings County,
Judson Bettle to John Bettle, property 

at Norton.
H. CrandaU to W. W- Beggar, prop

erty at Studholm.
B. A. Keith to F. M. Goggm, proper

ty at Studholm.
Deborah Muller to J. F- Feeley, prop

erty at Rothesay. *
W. H. McFarlane to Newton hinder, 

property at Springfield.
Francis C. McMacken to Rufus Porter, 

property at Hammond.
J. H. Scott to Rufus Porter, property I 

at Hammond.
T. N. Vincent to Sarah A. Short, prop- j 

ertv at Rothesay.
Laura, E. Wetmore to J. It. Armstrong, 

property Rothesay.
T, V. Wright to John Parlee, property 

at Studholm.

In Shapes That Are Entirely Different 
From What You Have Been Wearing
For the man who wishes the LATEST SI Y LES, haftilii 

with low crowns and wide brims will appeal, but for those™ 
who would rather have a good conservative shape we have 
just what will please.

English, Canadian, American 
and Italian Makes

In Colors—Grey, Creen. Blue and Black—$2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50,$4.50, $5.00. We invite yqur inspection.

the police stacion 
into the question <£■

rz«
on cells. The ladies, 
isit and their con-

D. STEWART WINS.
In a lottery which was conducted last 

night at 102 Protection street, in which 
a gramaphone and some records were the 
prizes, ticket No. 118 proved the lucky 

The holder was D. Stewart, of 48 
Duke street.

additional aecom-
o-SOCIAL SERVICE SECRETARIES 

Revs. Dr. J. G. Shearer and .Dr. T. 
Albert Moore, secretaries of the Social 
Servies Council of the dominion, will be 
in St. John tomorrow. They will also 
visit Halifax, where they will attend a 
meeting to consider the amalgamation 
of the Nova Scotia Tcmpcraiice Al
liance with the Social Service Council of 
Nora Scotia,

one.
arc

in the jail.
DIED TODAY

The death of Miss Lavinia May 
Tabor, of "Hampton Village, occurred in 
the General Public Hospital this morn
ing. She was twenty years old, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Tabor 

-------- of Hampton Village.

FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHATS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. \
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